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Werler Fails !§ ieatii 
Froii Gleak iiil Imer
Ordained
Charles Taylor Passes In HospitaiAfter Plunge
From High Platform
Charles Taylor, Victoria steeple­
jack’s helper, fell to his death 
from the tower of the aircraft ob­
struction light at Cloak Hill, be­
tween Land’s End and Swartz 
Bay, on Monday, at about 10.50 
a.m. ■ ■' ;
The deceased was employed by 
A. E. Moseley, steeplejack, who 
was engaged in painting the 
tower. The top of the tower is 
reached by means of a series of 
20-foot starways inside the struc-
NOVEMBER, 
MILD AND DULL
The w'eather for November was 
comparatively mild with precipi­
tation and sunshine slightly below 
average. /
The mean temperature was 42.8 
degrees as compared to the aver­
age of 43 degrees. The highest , . •
temperature, 57 degrees, occurred two sons, Albert, Albernr
lure. Each stairway ends in a 
small platform. Taylor was on 
the starway half way between the 
60 and 80-foot level. It is believ­
ed t’nat he slipped and fell to the 
platform below. From the plat­
form hc' fell backwards to the 
ground, 60 feet beneath him. His 
fall was broken by a 10-foot Page 
fence. '
The victim of the accident was 
rushed to Rest Haven hospital, 
where he was treated by Dr. W. 
H. Roberts. He died at 1.20 p.m. 
His employer, Mr. Moselej’- was 
above him at the time of his ac­
cident and was unable to help 
him or to prevent the fall.
An inquest was held in Victoria 
on Wednesday morning, Dec. 6. 
The verdict was accidental death. 
The jury recommended that an 
intermediate rail be provided at 
the tower.
Mr. Taylor, who was 68 years 
old, lived in "Victoria for 66 years, 
and is survived by his widow, at
HE HAS THREE 
CERTIFICATES
At this time many residents 
of this area are wondering if 
their country will be requiring 
their services again in the 
armed forces.
F. C. Bishop, Sidney mer­
chant, has three discharge cer­
tificates from the army. The 
first covered service in the 
British Army from 1904 to 
1908; the second was for serv­
ice in the First Great War; and 
the third for the Second Great 
War.
Has any resident of this area 
more discharge certificates than 
Mr. Bishop?
ixpan^iiig Ferry Serviee Planed 
iy Salt Spriig Istaiid Oempaiy
■fc.
on November' 26, and the lowest, 
30 degrees, on November 19. The, 
minimum temperature on the grass ! 
was 24.5 degrees. :
and' Leslie, Vancouver, and a 
daughter, Mrs. W. G. Randall, 
Victoria.
During the last war, Mr. Tay- 
THu • -4. . i loi’ was a group leader, in the
„ ,5’^9^f'^®‘^.^° Southern Vancouver Island Rang-:
3.9o inches. 3.33 inches of which ers;^^^ :
fell in 16 consectutive days (Nov- | He was a member of the Colum-
NEW POLICE 
OFFICE HERE
REV. H. B. BYE
Pastor of the Bethel Baptist 
Church on Beacon Avenue, Sid­
ney, was ordained at the church 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 30. 
The preliminary service cornmen- 
ced at 2 in the afternoon and con­
tinued until 6 p.m. Before a large 
congregation including 27 visitors 
fx-om the mainland, the oi'dination 
ceremony , took place.
<< Cy Feck’L No-w 
Operating Extra 
Trips Every Day
ember 13 to November 28). The 
: average precipitation f or Novem- 
ber is 4.13 inches. The highest 
recorded at; this station in 37 
years whs 8.87 inches in 1949, and 
the lowest,; Lip inches in 1943, The 
total precipitation if rom January 1 
to November 30 was 30.45 inches, 
i .24 of an inch mofe^than the year- 
: fy'average.';: •
; T 62.6 hours:;Of sunshineire- 
: corded during the month was eight 
: '-hours "below fihefavefagey; ;, i’.,’;* ■:
There was a trace-of snow and 
hfi heavy electrical; storrhfiduring 
the month.
bia Lodge, I.O.O.F., for 42 years, 
and a charter member - of the 
Came Rebekah Lodge.
Many Thousands ;
The obstruction light/tower is 
one of many fhousands erected 
during fhe Second V/orld War. 
Built by the maintenance crews 
of the departrnent of national de­
fence, they; carry /warning: lights' 
to aix'craft of any obstruction': in 
the area.
, : The tower, at Gloak/Hill/is; about 
ICiO V feet / high; ^ arid - was /erected
BUILDING
SLI€KENS:
/ Pernhits /to the value pf $14,425 
were issued by W. /R/ Cannon, 
building inspector for the'North 
Saanich - Regulated ; Area/ during 
:the//morith / of November. :The 
figufe/is. lower ; than -for the: sarne 
'morith/last year by; $8,000.;/ :/
: /Three: permits were to /author­
ize/ the/ construction/of /private 
dwellings. These amounted to 
$12i825;/ : - /Three :' other / ; perm^
For the first time in neai-ly 40 
years North Saanich area is seiw- 
ed from a new police office. The 
Sidney detachment of the R.C. 
M.P. has moved from its familiar 
home in the old municipal hall on 
Fii'st Street to the rooms above 
the Sidney Post Office, on Beacon 
Avenue.
The office is now pi'ovided 
with two rooms. The former of­
fice of W. R. Cannon, building in­
spector for the Nox'th Saanich 
Regulated Area, is now in rise as 
the police /office. / /The I’oom ad­
joining it is to be adapted for Use 
as a court room, The advantages 
offei'ed by this: scheme are vari­
ous. /Police business may be con­
tinued during a court /session. 
This was not possible in the old 
/building./,. ,/’/.;//’/„ /;■’/,,'''//
Ml’. Cannon lias moved to his 
new office, adjacent to Cochi-an’s 
/Shoe/Store.
THE M.V. "CY PECK"
eElIiAL SMIiCi
Is Name Sought by ResideMs
4 about 1942 by No.: 9/Cloristructiqri; were/in/ respect/ofT/rniscellariePus 
and Maintenance;,:: Unit ■;/:Of:/v;the:| structures/ ;arid//alteratioris;';/they 
. I R.C.A.F. repi-esented $1,600.
West Road
West Saanich Jload,, between 
/ Mills -Road/mid; the Airport//Rbad/ 
/;/was /closed/ bn ’ Mbriday/: afternoon 
."/when; /a/ gasolirie ;fine/,harryirig 
aviation /fuel /sprung a leak;; / A 
//service erigirieer was/ called from/ 
Vancouver arid the riecessary /re- 
//pairs were carried out with little 
/.'/sdelay/.,'/'■ /' 
: The danger, of fife is very/ high
in such /instances and/'- ali rtools 
/. used / on the/ job //are proofed 
against static to /prevent their 
"/;/,causingva':.:'spark'.'/'"//:',:■;: /''■■
TO RESIDE IN DUNCAN
left Sidney to take up residence 
in Duncan. The ;oldorly couple 
, bfxvp been /weU-kiiown ■ in. the dis­
trict during the time they have 
lived hero.; They will reside with 
a sister of.Mr./ Gash. ;/ /
Time Sidney- 
Resident Passes .
// The/death/occurrhd/ in St; Jos-/ 
-eph’s// hdspital, /;yictbria, /bn/: Wed­
nesday;: rriorriing/Dec; 6,of George 
Robert /Neeves, well-known car-' 
penter/arid; gardener of,/1481/Fifth 
Street,; Sidney///' ///;::.':/''/- 
: The deceased;was / born / at Rye; 
Kent,- 70 /years ago and /had/re­
sided here/for the past 40 /years./
/He::was pfedeceased/hy his wife 




thur Douglas, ^resides in Sidney. 
He is also survived by bi’others 
and sister.s in England, one niece 
/and two nephews. / -// /
/ Funeral services will -be con­
ducted from:/Sands Mortuary bn 
Monda.v afternbon at 1.30/b.y Rev. 
T. G. Griffiths, formerly of Sid­
ney. ' Cremation: will follow/' The 




// Mr.; and Mrs. /B/;Denford// were 
presented with ;/a silver; rose bowl 
by /Miss "Sylvi/a Watling/ at /a suf-/ 
/prise party / at: .the/'home;; of/Mr.' 
and//Mrs;;/Stari; Watlirig/recently. 
The couple celebrated/: their sil­
ver /wedding /last: /-week. ;/ They 
/were married at Bristol; England, 
/dri,/'N,ov./ 28,-//1925,:/,'.' ,//';//'/ "/:'■//■/,,
/ /Mrs;; W
Thomson ' were hostesses / at; the 
party/; There; were; 20 guests pre­
sent and a corsage; was presented 
to Mrs, Donford. / The table was 
decorated with twin candle.s and 
a two-tiered wedding cake. / /^
Stan lyatling toasted the couple.
Mr. /and Mrs. Donford are re­
cent arrivals from England.
//At a irieeting/of/the riewly/elect­
ed council of the Sidney, and 
/North;/Saariich//;Chainbero/f:?Cpiri-; 
merce; /;pri^^/;^^^/T^^^^^^ under the 
chair riiariship'/pf/Presiderit ;/W/C.; 
Jarries, s/the; fbllriwing/ cbfnrnittee 
heads wore nairi’ed;
:: :AgricultureL-Lleut,-Cbriifriarider
Unanimous approval of the 
name Central Saanich was given 
by a meeting of i-atepayei’s of the 
foi-mer Saanich Ward Six, when 
they assembled at ; the Institute 
Hall, Keating, to choose ; a name 
for the new muriicipality to be 
formed in the area. /Amid laugh-- 
ter and gaiety/ the meeting, ; num­
bering neai’ly 100 i-atepayers, chose 
the name but ; of a total of 35 
names; offered by residents of the 
new municipality. :,' ;/ / , , ;; /// /;
/, Sydney/ Pickles, presidenf of the 
association and foririer / Saanich 
cbuncillor, . expressing satisfaction 
at the unanimity of/the//chbice, 
told/the / ratepayers, /“The; :fecbrri/. 
mendatibn /will; be / plaCed/ ihSthe 
hands bf the minister by 10 o’clbck 
tomorrow/mbrning. ; The idea ribw 
is/tp/get/a/returning/pfRcer/ap- 
pbinted/ as; /soon ;ag/pbssible/’; he/ 
cohtiriued. ■ • -
Self-Governing
The object of the call for a 
name, explained ' the presidents 
;was/to : beebrne/Z/a//self-gpyerriing
Sansbury to take the chair.
Arthur J. .R. Ash, M.L.A., ex­
plained that he had approached 
the minister of municipal affaii's 
and made known his bwn views on 
the : use /.of//the; word , -“Saanich/’; 
The/ minister replied that he was 
not;:interested/ iri.;/the ;Choice :Of;:a/ 
name rind it was up ;to the people | 
,tb :'decidb."/;/''//■'■ ;'/: /:',//''/;//'
,/'■/■■;,/Opinion';
/ Iri closing/ Mr. Ash ; said, “It is/ 
up/ to /the new municiprility/: tb 
choose a name and may H/ say; 
wish /you; all the luck/ in;;t h e, 
/world.”
; //Peter C;/D. Whiteliorise,/secre­
tary :of the /meeUng,/read a/ letter 
/from ;the ;rriinisteri in regard to/the 
nrime Sarinich; /It waaffnally/itxfer4 
pfeted/ by/the /.meeting/agsmefely^ 
expressing an opinion.
V. E. Virgin wanted “Central 
Sarinich or bust.”
: He I’epeated the phi'ase on sev- 
erril/: dccasioris: - LAiWinc
Ferry service linking Fulford 
Harbor, on Salt Spring Island, 
with Svxartz Bay, on the Saan­
ich Peninsula of Vancouver Is­
land, is today being provided by 
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951) / '
Lid., a new organization headed 
by Gavin C. Mouat, Ganges /; ^ 
realtor, and George A. Maude,
Fulford mariner.
The ferry company's tender 
to provide the service was ac­
cepted last week by the pro-. 
vincial government.
Contract to provide the serv- ;/
ice for ten years has been 
signed by the company and the / : 
provincial government. The 
motor vessel "Cy Peck,'' which ;/ /:/ / 
is still providing this essential 
transportation service, will / be / ; . 
re-engined and re-litted in the 
./•'spring.-"
The Company's Plans 
The following' statement has 
been given The Review by/ the ; ,/ /
'company;.':'//;.',//'';-.;/ .;■/
“Residents of Salt Spring and i 
other C/iulf /Islan/ds hrive long been//;//;//: 
seeking adequrite fefi'y; service to
rind fl'om Vancouver TslanH : As / :ri r  :;/Vancbu r Isl d///As/,
.froriv/early / fhis/year / arid’Tor; the'& "•'/ /
.first : tiirie;;in/.„45/ years,//Galiano,/;:/; :/;/ 
Mriyne, North -and South Pender, 
Saturna; and the / sni islands 
have/had /rip service tb ; and; ffoiri
except
;’,;taxi..by/:.iwater /
“It is felt by all concerned that 
;ri:;:; scheduled ferry service for; ; ^
these i/islrinds should be provided 
and itfs hoped that such a,service •' .
/rriunicipality .by/ the / biginriirig//of: 
January.
J. W. Cl./ Barclay. In his opening / address /to / the
jsirie.s.srixeri—L;/ *:R meetinri'Mr.;; iPickle.q /■pvrilaineH/Bu n smen;
/;Fishirig-/-Capt./ R. / H;//Priyrie.///: 
; I n d u st ri a 1—- A. Moran.
VENDOR:
INDIAN CHIEF MADE HIS OWN RULES
By OLD TIMER
In The Review of November 15
J. J. While elaim.s tbnt r must 
have made mv trip to the west 
coast on the "S.S, Maud” in.stead 
of the “Otter": and then my friend 
Mi,S.S Beatrice C. Hamilton’of Pul- 
ford Harbor comes to my defence 
and says I could havemade the 
trip a.s related..,
‘ , I thank: them both but I have 
liow chocked and double chockoci 
' and find that:/1/sailed ' on the 
“Maud", Now I am, w'bndeiing 
wh(!lhor there coultl have Ix’on 
two "Otter.s" for in Bruce Mutch- 
/ inson's now hook, ;’‘Tlu) Fraser”, 
lie mention,s an "Otter" bucking 
the strong currents of the Fraser 
;to reach Ihe town of Yale, thu.s 
;mnkinM that / place / the head of 
navigation on the lower/Fraser, 
there/ being ' another stretch ; fur- 
: thor up, between Soda Creek/ ami 
Quosnel, the first l)UiU d\iring the 
comstruction of the c.P.R,/ and tl»e 
latter during thev Cariboo gold 
. rush./ fferbaps W, E. Oliver of 
RoborlH Bay migln iiiraigbten the 
matter out for all of uh. : : ,
An.vono / reaclliig my fonner 
ai’tkio would infer that I would 
ntwer go to, sea again,
. ,,To .'Son Again/;/;
Well, I did. 'IWanted to go t(.x 
Port Henfrow and to do ho bad to 
.sail on the Hame "Maud" (not 
/ :“Otter"). . . ■'" "
There wa.s a timber tiurvov 
P'U’ty aboard alfin. 'We were put
;; / /,::THE/WEATHER ,/,:^
The following Is tlio moteoro-
recAVd for uwtk ending
Dec.; 3, furni.shed by . Dominion 
, Experimental, Station:, 
'."SAANICHTON//':,/:/■,/'.,,'
Mavimum temijeralnre
: Mlnirnuiri temperature 
; ,Min Imurn on: tlur graiwr
Sunshine ihour'.’fi , ........ /..,
T'r«wlplfntinn (inche.D ; 
'■■SIDNEY '''■ "■■' ■
.Supplied l::>y the :Meleorological 
Division, Depnrimonl of Tran.'i* 
port, Patricia Bay Airpnri, week 
ending, Diic.' i3,,
M.OKimnm teiri, (Nov. '57' , .6'.l,g





a,slxure lluougt) the continuous 
rolling .surf in the .shlp’,s lifeboat,’ 
A.s I wanted to go up the San 
.luan River, they took me along. 
We .saw only one while man there 
the lino.sman for the all rod lino 
and bis cabin was at the mouth 
of the Gordon River, about throe 
milo,s,, away, ...
There wa.H an Indian village on 
the bailie of the river where w<5 
were able tp secure the .services 
of two friob ami two canoes from 
llie clilef to take up the San .luan 
to the junction * of llarrls River 
and; ilien up that stream ,/n.s/rar/aH 
they/could;/pole-,the canoe,s. ; . 
/The Indians of this village 
wore an enterprising lot. They 
owned and, operated ji fur sealing 
sailing vos.sel when it was lawful 
to cajiture .seals /on the high seas.
/■;,///'''Liquor /'Vendor'//:,.'
/ The chief iilso elected hlinself 
.sole venilor of, liquors, not sup­
plying hl.s Iribo, hut for sale to 
tlui white / sailors,/on / llu! .stalling 
vessel,s and any otlutr.a who en­
tered his domain.' ‘ ; ; - ^
Believe It or not, he had all the 
niake.s and branrifi and all atone 
iiiilform price of $1.25 per bottle. 
Ho didn't aclmit that ho smuggled 
his .supply but be did .say lie 
tironglit it OV01' from Noah Bay, 
oppoidto, on the .shore of Wash­
ington atato.
An interofiling bit of Ixlstory 
was recorded for, at Ih.'ri time, the 
provineiiil goveinment placcal a 
reserve on the proposed ficttle* 
ment of n larjte block of land on 
each siioi'e of the San .Tuan near 
tl\(^ Inontl'i. Tile pui'pose of the 
resnrvo waa to allow time fni' n 
Mr., W. W, Jiegg, who , had a 
.scllemo to interest a colony of 
famllio.s of crofters; from Scoilnnd 
In immigrate imd settle herta 
' tTe' ’-n/’ eor/'iU(;Ci’.;;,;ful in !.!;• 
veninre (fiid to kill time, while
POORLY ATTENDED MEETING 
TO BE REPEATED
Recent meeting of the Mount 
Newton Property Owners’ Asso­
ciation was not sufficiently well 
attended to deal with, the matters 
under di.scu.s.sion. It was decided 
to hold a further meeting on Mon­
day. Dec, 11,; at the Farmers’ 
Pavilion of the Saanichton Ex­
perimental Farm,
The coimnillCD expro.ssed Ihi! 
hnpi’ (ti!i( rittenrrnnf'O woiild lie 
improved and Hint the mooting 
would bo enabled to deal with the 
problems in hand,
//National; Affairs-L/Major S.// S, 
Periny./;//',: /;///, ""//"
/ Tourist—To be/; rippbinfed /by/ 
the^'chair.; /:/'"'/,/ '';'/;/; /.4///; 4■/'///,;;:,•:/
iGivk:-—Three; committee/ heads 
are /Dr//G//1L/Hoehriy Major S. S. 
Penny and N, T, /Wright. ;
Fire-—Bert / Bath / is; / chairman 
with other members as follows; 
Gep. Gray,: J. C. Aridei’son, G. A. 
Gardnei’, liobt. Shade and Com­
mander F. B/ Leigh, ,/
IDENTITY'TS/''^'////^''^
DISG(DyEREDi///; :-//r
From lime to time’a number
g/s 'Mr. // i kles  'exp ed 
that;/as/he:/wgs/a//p:OteritiaT//can-; 
didate/;tp . the/ council , he//did /riot/ 
wish / any / misuriderstandihg /ttb
ai’ise,
occ si ns/ /:;Maurice// tkiris 
firirilly/suggested-that/'/he/oriiit/the 
'i'“or / .bust.”;/'/// •/// '//:;■ /:'■/'/• ;i////:’'L:;;/'''. . .'
/. /Mr. Sarisbu/ry caused amuseirierit 
/when he/was/ cpunHng the: ritterid-/ 
^arice/://He /called//oh;/lTie:/iirie 
to’ number//from/ the/nght/; in / true 
;militriry//fashioril /, After/ /a;// false 
■strirt/diJie;to/amisc6unti/the;//nurix- 
;beririg ::w:as/effected very / sirriply.;
/ The /meeting/adjourned; /wffhiri'
/hbped/that/ / ,, 
will//bri: estriblishedvbefoi'e arid ther ' 
year passes.
“The Salt Spx'ing Island ferry 
/service i cpririecting Fulford. Har­
bor and Swartz Bay, has been ■ 
'operating for just over 20 years.
The late Sam /Matson, well known
Accordingly ho asked R. A. half an hour of commencing.
GNE;:iMDlDATE'
•/;
FOR TWO SEATS ON SCHOOL BOARD
; At the; time of going to press,, /b/f Royal Gak - arid Geo/ Ross ,of 
there js ordy one ;armouriced: Crin- Cordova Bay/; The; tomey an^ 
4,.. . . nouriced this week/thal;;.she; would
riot stand ; fox/ re-election
LEARNS OF DEATH 
OF AGED UNCLE 
: .T, S. Gardner, Sunny acres 
Ifartn: East Snnnieh Road, Sidney, 
loarned of the death of his uncle, 
JamoK Gaixiner, in Fergus, Out., 
wiilch occurred last ' week:, Thci 
d e cea st.'d, aft or wh oin M r, G a >'d - 
n(;r was named, wa.s in lil,H Offth 
yfsar,/ lie was a .HloncmaRon by 
profcKHion, A natlvo of Scotland, 
the Ifilo ,Mr. Gardner had lived
most (if bis life in Ontario, J. S.
(/Tardner , visited bis; uncle wlffle 
oil holiday recently / In oristcrn 
Canada'./',,
of/ copies/ of English new,spapcrs 
have been received at/the office 
of Tho/Roviow. Mailed direct from 
Britain there wn,s no indication of 
the name of the .sender,'
That they wore from; Yorkshire 
was a likely assumption as there 
was a predominance of the Shef­
field Telegraph. They wore road 
In the office of this newspaper imci 
(heir recoip( was nppreciateil. 
Finally one of t h o paper,s wa.s 
found bearing a number and a 
slroot.
An invo.stigati()n proved that 
Miss G, B. Mullet,Who formei'iy 
resided in Brentwood, was bow 
living,at that nddre.s.s in Shelfiold,
The newspapers have since boon 
re.-id with gixHiter avidity for the 
knowledge of llu) Identity of the 
sender.''
didate iri the race for / two /seats 
on the board of Saanich School 
Disti’ict No, 63.; He ;is Reginald 
Sinkinsorv, /war voterriri, of Cor-^
..dova 'Bay,'/..''',//;,
Two present;/members;; of the 
board -who . will retii’c at tlie end 
of tliis year aro;Mrs.; E. M. Bryce
TO SPEAK
JOINS LOCAL FIRM
N, M. Pottls, of Sidney, pas.sen- 
ger agent for Traris-Canada Air 
LiiU!!? at Piiti'iela Bay Airport,'for 
tlic pa/st live ,vein’s, bii.s loft the 
company's servlcci; and ha,s joined 
the stair of Radio Specialllos Ltd,' 
ItV'Ktdney,/-
Rev., William HllLs, rector of St. 
George’s parish at Cndboro Bay 
.•iiiK'o 194(), wdl be .special gue.st 
speaker at the annual dinner
meeting of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Comrnorco 
in llio Legion Hall, Mills Road, on 
Friday evening, Dec. 15,
Tlip, clergymajx served at St, 
Paul’s Cathedral and St. Barna­
bas’/ cliurch In 'roi'onto before 
joinitig the Royal Canadian Navy 
chaplnlncy service during // the 
Second Great War. Ho ba.s/had 
wide experience In various parts 
of Caiindii and pi’omises to bring 
a ,worthwhilo, n\eHsn([c to the
'iricctlMg.,/"/ ' '.'/, ',,„/','///'/
; Commander F./B, Leigh, secre­
tary of the CInunbor, reports a 
brisk .sale of tlekot.s for the din­
ner and a large attendance Is ,nn-
liclpaled/''';:";"''''
charter for this service in 1930 
axxd'/'fblrrned; the'"‘company known
as/,Gu/!/f ;;A/Islarids ./-Ferry//' Cb4?,.'Ltdi,/t'/'/;v';//'
wliichv/corixpariyfopiri/ated thri; ser-#4//; 
/vice; until;'Nov.;/30:/last,//using the///
/Motor,/ yesseL/:yCy|Feck.’^/:;//':/■ /;/;;/////
Dec. 1, 1950, ownership 
: Of ; the ;/‘Cy Peck’/' over ■
by Gavin C. Mouat,, Goo. A. 
Maude and associates of Salt'
'///a.
Stxring Island, who have boon ■,
, fl^ . vrrioK n i /• . /■"•/
after
giving /valuable; sorvice/; to /the 
board; for / the parit' riiric /y/ears. 
The latter announced two weeks, 
ago: that he would : not run again; 
owing to pressure/of other busi- 
.ncss,'';/„'-:','//i v' 
.•,,Ho,.,;May;.,,Run
/ G. L./ Chrittertoni of Royal Oak; 
is / considering the . possibility;, of 
seeking; one/ of the school board 
seats but has not made a definite 
announcement as yet. Ho has 
long been nctlvo in P.-TiA. work.
Nominations for the; school 
board vacancio.s close at noon on 
Tliursday, Dec. 7. The election is 
.scheduled for .Docember 16. Only 
rntopayons In Saanich Munlclpnt- 
ity will vole in the election, Tlio 
.school board’s (>ffico is; in Sidney.
Mr. Sinkln.son, 49 years of ago, 
is a .salesman for/ Roberts Machin- 
ory Co,; in /Victoria. Ho served/ 
for four /years . with the; Royal 
Canadian ArlllTery (luring the' 
vSoeond Groat War. Tho.eandidnlo 
has been a resident of Saanich 
since 1927 but/thls Is his first bid 
for public office.;;
Mr. Sinkinson; luui; long been 
active in educational and,; eom- 
rnunlty affairs. Htj is vicci-prrjsl- 
denl of the active Cordova Bay 
Commtmity Club, wiiH pnjsldont 
of tlie Mount, Newton P.-T.AV for 
thi'oxi terms and now is presldont 
of; the/Cordova Bay P.-T.A.
flO /year/;(:hrirter,,/and; :, 
.will operate the vessel under a 
new/ company known as Gulf Is­
lands Ferry Go.: (1951) Ltd.
‘ /‘The new/;calls for 
double .the/arnount of/services:/re-/// ;■ 
/quired /under / the /former bhartijr/ ///; 
and provides for four round trips 
daily during the period Oct, 1 to' 
April 30 and six round trips 
daily, jfrom /’Mnyi^/li to:' SepL 
Sundays and: holidays; included,; ' 
Sorvico ,
, ; “Messrs, / 'Mount and' /Mnude,/ / ' 
who were;’ instrumorital! Iric/ ar- ' 
ranging the taking over of the 
ownership arid operation of the 
ferry /service V f01/ the Salt Spring' 
Island grou'p, / state; / that/ /ffheir/L//: / 
purpose in so, doing, is to en­
deavour, .with/ the ; co;.operation 
of, tlio /provincial govorriment, to ’ 
provide ndociuato and expanding 
feiry .service , for Salt , Spring 
and all other Gulf Islands. / /;/ y 
‘JThe Salt Spring Island group / / 
are conlldont /Uiat the sudden and r 
bold move they made in aequir- / 
Ing the ferry service will prove to ; 
b(3 the foundation ,for;a rapid arid, 
expanding improvdmbnt in sor- / / 
Vicos to, all Gulf Islands and /they:’/, 
Intend to do all they: cmv to open ' ' 
f'lj: Mio I'oadfi to / arid from tlioso 
i.slim(l,s,’'
■ Tiff'; Revipw linderstimds that 
tho/imvv sorvico will Toqull-e two ;/ / 




Mra. H. G. Scott Again 
Heads Perider/W/L
1/;..
'fl'Annua 1 Mtiling of,■ the
'ks>.4 -.I 'i T •. t .. .... .1 ‘ « H V .. 4 . a «>
N‘
riav(
O'r since Edward I. of England, 
was busy hammering t h e m 
Ve the Scots trod the land out- 
sid(.v the toiTitory of the haggis 
and pipes, with the ’/cal that has 
bcf,fn shown In thl.s are.a in recent 
weeks.
'Fhe R’s have rnVhxi and the tele- 
iihono lias 'been iivundn(('.'d with Ihe 
batllecry rif tlie; elanii ;,‘j1iico The 
Review, In all, innocenco, fovind 
Glinnis Ca.slle In n nelfihbnring 
county, 'i'liere remains no doubt 
in the niatler, Olrnriifi Is In Forfar- 
'rthlre.lo slay., '.:■,/'
'riio fact t b a t Forfarshire is
located tiie castle in that county. 
It was the Information Service of 
Iho United Kingdom. Upon being 
deluged wltli (i host of irate re- 
Jolndovfi from a host of Iralo Scots­
men, 'J'he Review promptly ex/mo 
out from under and put the blame 
whore it belonged,
A, copy' of tbp Seotl.'inds S.M.T.' 
Magazine wasi promptly brought 
into the c-tifieo by W. Thinnpson, 
of Sidney.' Mr. Tnnmpsnn Is not a
ItThe: bistorle volurn*? spelt 
Glamiriis, with tv\(o M’s.
For the reciord and for tho bene­
fit of the Hinssenachs, Glamls 
Castle was built in Forfarshire in 
llu? days when no historian was 
(sm)ilo.ved to record the undortak- 
ing. It is reputed to have been 
built in a bog. It was almo.st, cer­
tainly built of primitive materlabi, 
in’oixably earUiwoidt and limber, 
•rbe earliest refwdrvl hi.slory nf
Ifii'/.'.vCd / ,vt v>/!,r 'i.ainc',:, ui'ily top
fused;t,lie/l8su(', ,;To sueli an extent, 
wailing, lie 'wrolo "Bogg'.s, History/ inrleod, that man.v, son,s of the Hie- 
of British ;,(;;oIumbia", ; After the j lands were,, them.selves. unawan? 
re.sei vc,,was, lifted, Tanmjr B,(o-,j(jf tl'ie identity of that county, im* 
thcL, of Keating, made .applicri-' ' tier its new naau: of Angus.
lion and rec(.?lved pro-emptlomj. I 
<//)ne of tlie brothers, H.arry,; once I 
repiTsentc'il Sannicli in the Icfgis-' 
lalure.:',', -, -
Tlicr(v was a wonderfnl growth 
of largo .spruce trees along the 
river banks which was cut down'
Italo ScolKmon
Tlireo weeks ago a sliort Hem
Hcotsinani but hl.H inagiv/.liie . left I the castle Ifi, the incident of tiu) 
no doubt that Glainl.s Castle In death of King Malcolm the Sec- 
whore it belongs, ’.r h e orlicle, ond, In 10:i3, The King liiid re- 
cloallng with tho eautle nl,so gave j colvet'l bin ileatb .wound in, a, rielgh- 
..tJl.Mlilciiiblc on /tl.c ld.,.txjiy builiif,, .xill.igc, Il.w.iuoa. ii*w^bicb
PURCHASED BY 
VICTORIA FIRM /
/ Soitio woll-ltnown Sidney heavy 
ecffiipment has (‘hangod bands this 
-week. "
G, A. Gnrdrior informed Tho Re­
view that tlio building moving 
equipment of Gardner Ylf. TjOvar 
has been .sold toUonney’s Cartage, 
of Victoria.
The machinery coiiKisted of a 
special wlnclt truck, ./trailei/s aud . 
limberit, Tills oquipment had been 
used for the movement of a con­
siderable numlior of biiildingH in 
North Siumleli in recent years,, :/
It Is iindcr.sluud, tVud /ilcancy’,',, 
will niove the oquipment to Vio 
torla but that it will be available 
for building moving / jobs in this 
area. :....
Poridor^ lKland /Women’s'IniJiiluio ,, 
waiL liold on; Friday at the home
of,";Mr8,:"/H,:,/G,i',i Scott,'//who';'; tva'a'''/'//''// 
ro-olot/tod .''proHldcht.'/,, /'://■. .///„,//////,.,-..///./,',■/
;The fxdlowing oflkerfl were also :/ 
elected: Mrs. Hnrold AuelUerlonlo. / 
vlce-proaldont; Mrs. W. Molllson, '■ ; 
secretary; Mrs.; S. / K, Corbett, ;/ 
treasureiv /';.’'/
Reports wore road and fion-ie ; 
new hU!iin(‘.si'r discussed, A social 
hour was lonjoyod at tho;close,
.'ippearc'd In tho columns of this 
nevv.spaper staling tliat Ihe public 
'wrifi to Vie admitted to tVif* proclncts 
of this ancient .Scotlisb ediflee, 
Tlie articlo st.iRjd that tlie castle
of 1)10 building.
Rhyme Wllh ClamB 
Mrs. 1 Illda Napier, / of Do op 
ijovo.woot back; a livnuiriiii years 
Qi A.i'mcd \','it'.i a /'olumc, “Ed-' 
Inburgb In the Nlnelcenlb ' Con- 
tury," by 'Tlion',ias ‘M. SIieplK’rd, 
filie/sliowed evidence Ih,at not only 
is Gbtmi.s Cnsitlo i(v, Forfarshire, 
but that ' it wa.'i tlK're in lfl‘29. It 
Is notable that Mrs. Napier empha­
sized that tiie ca.ffle is pronounced
ho (Red Ik contained in tho central 
tower, '
The circular lower In the centre 
was bulit in Hiini t:rv the ,first Earl
of i':>ti,.tliinoie and klnKi’tuin. The 
('astl<.i, i«' .still in the p(,i.ssei6',doii, of 
tho/K'a'in^/family.';'" ,/'/''.; 
lIouKowlIfi'ii Hoadacho 
From the: lUh t»r the Hth een- 
tui'lcK it was tlio home of the kings 
and courts, It came into the poss- 
C'fi,«lrm of the first Lord/ Glamis
VETERANS" TO/:/"'''';'.",'/.;://'':','"''
ENTERTAIN CHIEOREN
'.'./.Active:' prep.ivaiiens - are;,, being 
made,by, ir.emluH'f. of Sldiiey, Unit,
No, 302,// Army, Navy /and Air 
Force'.Velei'ans/ in;,Cainido',,',;|'o'r'
(Conlinuod on P,age Six)
4CV 1 VMk t. V.cvv A. .
the fiplnion of; The Review that
V.j,kan* .4>|, '^.VJ SN IVU , iUV tvx ,xuv. .taui vviuuv.x. xv waw mo.
(Continued on Ibigo Twelve) ’
................... the,
organiKation’s niimial Christmas 
paity. Tin? young people will bp 
enlerliilnc'd in Mhe K. of F. Hall 
on Saturday, Dec. 16, rlt 2.30 p.m: 
Santa Claus iiofi indicated his in- 
mumm ut .nixxom anu (.uaniPuie 
gifts/tri/'the youthful.guests////
FDR SA 1.10
“R A D I O-PHpNqqilAPII: 
in gofiid condition, $160
One insertion of this adver-
,//'t!saiicut/''h/./,'ri'ie//UeqGvv/'/i(;':/
suited In a cash sale, Lot IhOKb
Willing w(>rkers help youl
,/://,:Slinpiy/ tdephoiiO
'A/';' <!oiripfttent';:''Md /' takeir '/'Wili 
note '.yotir '■:r«quest,;';,,Ca|I/lni './at
'yo'ur /'crinvonlerice' 'and.'pay'''the'' 
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GREEN PEAS GROW 
LATE IN SIDNEY
Gardeners in North Saanich are 
stiir looking to their gardens for 
a meal of fresh peas. Mrs. V. J. 
Field, of “The Orchard,” brought 
,.in a I'unner from her garden last 
week. It was loaded with pods 
and all but two were well filled 
with fat peas. Mrs. Field ex­
plained that. she and Mr. Field
GENERATOR ORDER
i Two more 100,000 KW turbo­
alternators have been ordered for 
the Ontario Hydro-Electi'ic Com­
mission’s Toronto plant, from a 
Newcastle, England, firm. With 
two generators already nearing 
completion the firm now have, 
orders totalling $8 ’million from 
Toronto.
picked more than a pound 
peas at the end of October.
S I D N E Y D R Y GOOD S
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
We would appreciate your co-operation in shopping early. A 
deposit will hold your purchase till, Christmas Eve
Mrs, Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
■ While Supplies Are Available





Cub “Shorts” by Akela 
Mrs. C. Dalton
ll’ooi 13Ul cau Photo
-ALBERT SEZ:;.;
Give Auto Accessories this
^Drop in and see a fine selec­
tion on display.”
^iDNEY'SUPEiSERVEE
V- -/ ALiBERT, HOWARD, Proprietor
WARM AND PRACTICAI.—Kenwood, three-piece snowsuit of blanket 
cloth. Double-breasted jacket with two mufT and two tab pocket.s. 
Separate ski pants lined and held in position by suspenders. Double 
knees for added wear. Lined throughout with Kasha cloth. Matching 
peaked aviation helmet. (Right), Kenwood, sunbeam yellow 3 piece 
coat set. Baby style with embroidered yoke and angora trimmed collar.
This garment is cut to grow with the child. Cuffs and hem can be let 
down, adding a year to its life. Suits are washable.
On Friday, Dec. 1, the Sidney 
“A” Pack were hosts to the James 
Island Pack, their Akela Mr. 
Lemon and two members of their 
Group committee. Mr. Lemon 
was anxious for his boys to see a 
large pack in action. Sidnej' “A” 
put on a regular meeting with the 
Grand Howl taken by Sixer God­
win. Then we had inspection, a 
relay and instruction by the Old 
Wolves.
Next Akela told the story of 
“Kaa’s Hunting” which was fol­
lowed by the pack giving a dem­
onstration of “The Jungle Dance 
of Kaa”. Next we had the “Red 
Flower”, around which, we all 
sang the popular Cub songs. Then 
“Bones” were distributed by 
Bagheera and Scouts Hugh God­
win and Bob Gilbert. Many 
thanks from Akela to the parents 
who so generously provided the 
“Bones”.
The meeting closed with the 
Grand Howl, Flag Down and 
Prayers. The Sidney “A” Pack 
wish James Island “Good Hunt-
Cove. Mrs. Joe John was re­
sponsible for the beautifully dec­
orated hall, and those who con­
vened the stalls, artistically dec­
orated in Christmas colors, were 
home-cooking, Mrs. A. Vogee; 
fancywork, Mrs. Easton; baby 
stall and white elephant stall, 
Mrs. Beeston; tea, Mrs. K. D. 
Scott and door receipts, Mrs. F. 
Collin. A great deal of credit is 
dUe to the ladies who so ably 
assisted. Proceeds amounted to 
$157.
Mrs. Grainger, Deep Cove Rd., 
is a patient at Rest Haven hos­
pital.
«
Mrs. J. Newman, First, Street, 
is expected home Wednesday af­
ter being a patient at St. Joseph’s 
hospital.
At the Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
the North Saanich Service Club 
hfeld a successful Canasta party, 
Friday, Deq. 1. Nine tables were 
(Continued on Page Six)
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Corner of-Beacon and-East Saanich;: Road ‘ \
Good Used Cars; For i; Sale—- Cars Sold on Cbnsignmeni
E. Bushey, San Juan Ave., is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital 
and 'is progressing favorably.
Mrs. Ed. Nieman and Mrs. Don­
ald Nieman, of Calgary, were re­
cent guests: at the . home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Fox, Orchard Ave.
Gn;, Wednesday' evening,. Mrs. A
party in honor of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. E. Henselwood, who ar­
rived recently from Winnipeg to 
spend the winter in Sidney.
—t, the home of Mrs. Holt, Ad­
mirals Road, Mrs. W. Ilett, and 
Mrs. C. Holt were co-hostesses at 
a miscellaneous shower held in 
honor of their sister,. Miss Grace
Till next week—“Good Hunt­
ing!” Cubs, from Akela. ,
and Mrs. J. Robertson, Fourth 
Street, over the week-end.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
TOYS FOR YOUNG AND OLD
Before buying, come in and inspect our Bicycles. We carry 
a full stock of all sizes in C.C.M. and Raleigh.
A Liberal Allowance Trade-in Value on . your old machine. 
A small deposit will hold.
SANTA’S SUGGESTIONS
“INTARSIA” INLAID WOOD PICTURES 
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA
CHOCOLATES BY “DEBRETT” 
NUTS FROM “THE NUT HOUSE’
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
TURKEYBURGERS and COFFEE?
The five-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Hergert, Keating 
Cross Road, received the names 
Bryan James: at a baptismal ser- j 
vice performed , by Rev. E. S. 
Fleming at Shady Creek United 
church Sunday morning. Mr. and 





O. Berry entertained at a Canasta Adams, a bride-elect: of this 
—- ' - - month. , The; guest :bf honor, oh
-,;::::;:';AGENTS:--FGR-::-;;:V^
FORDV- ■' MON ARCH:;-,A 
V;,:;:::PREFEeT-;-/! ANGLIA
Complete Motor Work | 










Bazan and Second , Sidney
arrival, was' presented, with a cor­
sage of pink roses while her 
mother and: mother of the groom- 
to-be were presented with cor­
sages of ; yellow . roses. ^ vTwenty- 
four : guests'/; were ;;present and 
after the lovely' gifts had been ad­
mired; by'-the./brideTeledt; -Mrs! J; 
'.Speedie:; assisted, the, hostesses; in 
serving a delicious lunch.





Jack Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Webb, Fifth Street, is expect­
ing his wife and family from 
Birtle, Manitoba,; this week, ; to 
take up residence here.,,
LeRoy Hunter recently arrived ! 
from Birch Hill, Sask., to join, his: 
•parentSj Mr. ;and !Mrs. ;w.!R!'Hun-’ 
ter, /First Street. ^ ,
A, very /successful bazaar: ■'^'as:,
;held by; ladies of ;St. Paul’s;:United; 
church in: the church parlor,: Sat­
urday, .Decv /2.:/: /It \ was:, officially. 
opened :, by /'.Mrs.': McMinn, / Deep:
::ghogolate“^
45 GALLONS OF
;;/ The!:/Bazah;!, Bay:/!jgrbup:/;:bf///St. 
;Paurs:: United . Qhurch;::W.A./: held! 
its !;ah:nuaI:i:mee;tmg!L and/ election:
, of :bfficbrs/ at - the':home!bf Mrs. G. 
/LarsehL Mt.!!Newtoh!/ Cross/Road;: 
!.Nine!!ladies!!:were/! present:!, and;: a:
: neAv;/mernber,:/ Mrs. ;Ben![Read ings,! 
,! was!/welcomed:,tb: the! clrcle/;!;New,
I officers /; are: ;;//Mrs.; : G. / Larsen,/ 
president;' Mrs.! H.!Readings, vice- 
president; / iMrs.! ; Beni! ! Readings, 
/secretary; /Mrs./Frank Orton, so-! 
! cial ! convener arid reporter; and: 
Mrs.;A, McPhail, devotional.; Mrs. 
E.; Sapsford offered her home for 
a,guest lunch! to be held Decern-, 
ber15. ' After the buMness ses-!: 
sioris, articles for !the bazaar were 
received !and priced, / and' later, 
tea .was: served by the hostess, as­
sisted by Mi's. :H. Readings. On 
November ’ 22, /the Bazan ! Bay 
group were! ehtertairiod 'at the 
home , of/ Mrs. Blatchford and nbt 
Mrs. E;'Sap.sford!as previously re- 
.poried.';!'//:/,;;,''!;;'' !;;,:'
/ ,.: /, ,1, 'ij,,. ,,,,









'! Chocolates; : Gandies, a'! 
’ .and! English Biscuits'




>; E. McKnight, of Port' .Mb’erhij 
.was— guest at , the home of Mr.

















THE YUI-ETJDE:. . . 
nn excellont time to 
begip tHe bifiting on- 
j<)yment: that n tele- 
viHion sot will In’ing 
to your hoirie,




r,y C0,NSniaE ;.',! , 
largo sereen, aimplu 
tuiihig, boautifully
.AvUml"",,,:
SEVERAL PHILCQ AND GAROD 
MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
* i
Ikc.iujiC nunicti’s is! an 
hXTR A l)Ry (unswvet. 
oncd) Clin, you can add 
~~or leave out — svvcet- 
n e s Ji j ;\v hen ni ix i h g 
drinks, and suit vovery
individual taste. 
Ho a wise host- 
serve Hurneit’ji,
a "Botter late than noyor" Is a 
8nying!which does not apply to 
life ns.surance. Too often late 
moans never. If you delay in 
applying for fuc proper amount 
of a.s!njranco protection you may 
ultimately find you have fallen 
below the refiulred medienl 
standards. Each day medical 
oxanfiners are obliged to turn 
down applicaliona for inHurance 
from people whose need for It 
ia great. Many of these disap­
pointed people could have qua­
lified a year or .so earlier but tlie 




Statistically aponklng. 20'','. of 
men are already uniiumrahle 
when limy reach the age of 
forty. Keep this liguro in mlmt, 
Don't bo too late appl.ving for 
your life, aauuraiuaj, .Call me 
lodayr
/N.i.v l.s iHo: tirno to .selof.'l! gIfts/for your friends aiu’l
/■'L'.e:wholo',family,//:■. ! ...
.store iji; loaddrl to,, the ceiling,,; ' No inconvcnloni 
-'-ait,/ No piirking , iivoblem.! ! Our! prices ’{ire rittlu.
Our Slogan Sfiye with Safety 
. THIS!. WEEK'S SPECIAL '-.! Box':' «f!!21/ Winter Srene
!(!lirislmns!Giirds,',75c:
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Life Asuuranco Company 
ofCumida!















j Fruit- CtlkO.;:/ 
i Djitog.Mixcd 1
RiiifduM, Currant^. 
Fruits, ; AlmondH, 
'’fiels.Hitc.' !'
AD.C,PH0DU0T
IH:.MLMBEIU ^ Order yoin- Tur
(Fonnorly M. lit M. BADlOi
Beacon' Avenue, Sidney': Phone 234
'A! N!'MAGEE — Reiilcleneo^ Phono SO'IX
Thli adverthemenl is not publlshetJ or
diiplciyad tiy HVft liquor Control 
Board ar by ttu*? Governwenf oi 
Biitith Columbia.
Fresh Fndtn junl
: Vesetnblo* , ■
iSSir'v
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Keating Farmer Buys 
Acreage Up-Island
Barret Moritfort, owner of 
Braemar Farm, Keating, has pur­
chased 1,500 acres of land up-Is- 
land. His new acquisition will be 
the largest cattle ranch on Van­
couver Island.
Mr. Montfort’s property in Keat­
ing covers 250 acres. It stretches 
from the old C.N.R. tracks to Is­
land View Beach. Considerable, 
work has already been carried 
out on the farm. The flats at the 
beach were ditched by Sidney 
contractor, Ian Douglas, last July. 
Three houses on the property are 
being modernized and remodelled.
In charge of the Keating farm 
is Tom Amos.
The new land acquired by the
KEATING
on Saturday, after spending 
nearly three months in England, 
visiting friends and relations. SAANICHTON
Miss Bertha Neaves, of Victoria 
has been spending the week-end 
visiting her mother, 'Mrs. F. 
Neaves, Telegraph Road.
‘.fi :i! :it
Mrs. T. T. Hutchison, Lamont 
Road, has had her sister, Mrs. 
John Munro, of Victoria, formerly 
of Chicago, as her house-guest 
for a few days.
. ^ ;i: )i« Si:
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young, Cen- 
ti'al Saanich Road, arrived back
Brentwood Ladies 
Sponsor Dinner
American farmer is situated be­
tween Bear Creek and Oyster 
River. Clearing has already com­
menced and will continue through 
the winter.
PEEK FREAN'S ENGLISH BISCUITS JUST IN—A nice 
assortment in stock. Also BOXED CHOCOLATES—Fresh 
stock. Prices, $1.15 to $1.50 per box.
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
Mif HOfllUfara -BIISIOEIS
Government
100 ONLY—USED (LIKE NEW)
U.S. ARMY FIELD JACKETS
Fine gabardine material, hip length, fully lined 
with pure wool khaki serge, patch pockets, smart 
looking, practical and wears like blazes! As issued 
to women’s division, $^95
but plenty big fitting......®
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
lAi: SURPLUS annex:
1012 GOVT. — NEAR COR. GOVT. AND FORT 
— LOOKvFOR WAR .SURPLUS SIGN; 4
(Contributed)
The first turkey dinner organ­
ized by the Ladies’ Chapel Guild 
took place at Brenta Lodge on 
Nov. 29 and was an unqualified
SLICCGSS. •
The use of the Lodge and all its 
facilities, made possible through 
the generosity of Capt. and Mrs. 
McKay, coupled with the enthusi­
astic response of every lady in the 
guild, ensured the success of the 
effort from the start. '
The warm, cosy atmosphere of 
the Lodge, the appetizing odour 
of the dinner, the beautiful floral 
decorations on the tables, donated 
and most tastefully arranged by 
Ted Holloway; the cheery wel­
comes extended by Capt. and Mrs. 
McKay and also by Mrs. Whit- 
well, president of the guild, to 
the guests as they arrived, and 
the obvious preparedness of the 
latter to do full justice to the tur­
key, all formed part of a most 
gratifying first effort and assure 
promise of bettor things to come.
Mrs. Harold Cros.s, Mrs. Harry 
Gilbert and Mrs. W. Westoby, 
superintended the preparation 
and cooking of the food, assisted 
by a staff of other .ladies of the 
guild. Several men of the con­
gregation, under the able direc­
tion of Win. Westoby, carver and 
chief steward, proudly attired in 
stewards’ white jackets, served 
the diners, and with nary an ac­
cident.
Musical Program 
An excellent musical program, 
arranged by Mrs. Berosliord, add­
ed still further delight to the com 
fortable feelings within, a.s the 
guests lolled in the comfortable 
chairs and lounges, enjoyed their 
cigarettes and conversed as much 
as they were able.
Mrs. Warren Hastings, of 
Ganges, set the pace and tone 
with delightful pianoforte solos 
and excellent accompaniments. 
The vocal contributions of Mrs. 
Roy Tidman and Mrs. T. F. Bei'es- 
ford of the chapel choir, and of 
Mrs. A. Cuthbert, Victoria, also 
those of Messrs. Fred Godsalve 
and Joe Almond, Victoria, were 
all enthusiastically encored.
The violin selections by Mrs. 
Layard, of Deep Cove, further 
added to the enjoyment of the 
evening.
In all the vicar, wardens and 
vestry board of the church ieel 
Very pleased with the outcome of 
the effort,: for thejr finances have 
benefited to the extent of $125, 
as, except for the purchase of 
two of ;the turkeys tthe, third hav­
ing ^ been i given by Harold Gross) 
all the food VwasidonatedVby the 
ladies of "the:,Chapel. G
The cribbage party held Wed­
nesdays in the Pioneer Log Cabin 
was well attended this week with 
11 tables in progress. Prize win­




Pete Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Young, Wallace Drive, is con­
valescing at his home after having 
spent several days as a patient 
at Rest Haven.
The Saanichton Mothers’ Club 
of the Brownies and Cubs held 
their annual holly tea in the Pio­
neer Log Cabin Saturday after­
noon. A short program by the 
Brownies and Cubs was most en­
joyed, and the “white elephant’’ 
stall and home-cooking booth 
proved to be popular features. Tea 
was seryed from a tastefully dec­
orated table, under the supervis­
ion of Mrs. V. Heal and W. Turner. 
Mrs. Freeman King, guest of hon­
or, spoke a few words to the 
Brownies and Cubs, a n d was 
thanked by Mrs. A. Mills on be­
half of the packs. The dressed 
doll, kindly-donated by Mrs. Mar- 
garson, was won by Gary Craw­
ford.
1S6TH HAA BATTERY
Patricia Bay, B.C.. Nov. 30, 1950. 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding 
Order No. 24
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs., Dec. 6, 
1950, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin; next 
for duty, Lieut. L. A. Roper. •
2. Routine—Thursday, Dec. G:
2000 hrs.—Roll call and inspec­
tion.
2030 hrs.—Canadian instrument 
drill for Predictor 
AA, No. 5, Chapter 
1. Description a n d 
general duties. 
Break.
drill for ordnance 
QF 3.7-inch AA, 
Chapter 1. Descrip­
tion a n d general 
duties.
Dismissal parade.
preparing for the Christmas con­
cert. Most of the leading parts in 
the play, “Babes in the Wood,” 
arc taken by Grade III pupils. 
Gii'ls from Grades I and II make
up the fairies. Boys from Grades 
I and II make up the robins. 
Mrs. Thomas, of Sidney, has 
rented fairy costumes to Saanich­
ton School for the occasion.
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB 
-- COMING IlVENTS —
2100 hrs.- 
2110—Gun
T he Saanichton Community 
Club's handicraft cla.sses, held In 
the Saanichton School, report a 
good attendance, with many beau­
tiful gifts for Christmas well on 
the way to completion in the 
leatherwork class. Students of the 
pottery class are sending numer­
ous pieces to be lirod for the first 
time, and considerable skill and 
artistic ability is evident in the 
many beautiful articles on display 
Tliursday evenings.
i)i
Mrs.' F. Rozell and daughter. 
East Saanich Road, left this week 
to visit her parents in Duncan,
v.i.
2200 hrs.-
4TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CARD PARTY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1950
Agricullural Hall, Saanichton 
8.16 p.m.
TURKEY PRIZES DOOR PRIZES
— Admission 50c —
TOMBOLAS REFRESHMENTS
★
4TH ANNUAL CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1950
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton 
7.30 p.m.
Entertainment by Saanichton School Pupils 
CHRISTMAS TREE REFRESHMENTS
EVERYBODY WELCOME — SANTA WILL BE THERE
49-2




battery has justThis  received 
tlie eciuipmcnt necessary to allow 
a well-rounded program of train­
ing in technical anti-aircraft ar­
tillery subjects.
Training in the near future will 
be accelerated with a view to pro­
ducing the highest standard . of 
technical anti-aircraft training.
oyer fan Imfiing 
witKf bld-fasHibiieH rrietKo
Don Facey, East Saanich Road, 
was the guest of honor Saturday 
night at a stag party arranged by 
Mel. Young and held at the home 
of Mr. a n d Mrs. G. Mounce, 
Brentwood. Games'and cards was 
enjoyed by the guests, after which 
a sit-down supper was served by 
the host. During the evening' a 
combination coffee table and mag­
azine rack was presented to the 
honored guest, whose forthcoming 
marriage will take place t h i s 
month. (Guests were; M. Michell, 
G. Hernstfeet, G. Doney, K. Troup, 
Verne Wood, Ron Genus, Jack
Muirhead,,G;-Mounce. f v,
■ ^ •i'v ;■'' 4i•
:.fSporls\;'News "'f)'::',:-'"■
: Saanichton Conirriuriity badmin­
ton members hosted (the James Is­
landers) Thursday night at the 
Agricultural Hall in /a tournarhent: 
match'With;:the home';teani'taking) 
the, hunOrsifor theveyening; Close 
matches)prpyided)keen);c6mpeti- 




The films we had this week 
were “Rhythm and Percussion,” 
based on the Ottawa’s children’s 
concerts; “White Fortress,” a re­
view of Canada’s federal health 
plan; “Family' Tree,” a color car­
toon picturing tSie course of his­
tory in Canada; “Holiday in Was-
Formerly of Winnipeg 




f ' Last rites ::forvGeorge)Young.; of
Brentwood^Avere cdriducted in Mc-
Gall): Brothers’ ; Floral {(Funeral
eriapel,)): Victoria,:;) on)) Thursday;
atternbon,; ^November; (30. )) The
services )'w'ere)follbwed; by )crema-)
'tion., I):";",)
; ;Mr:;Young, whb h 
the) Brentwemd (area for (the past 
ten years' was 7Ci years of (age. (He 
was ai native of England) (Prior to 
his arrival in the Peninsula he had 
spent many years in Alberta.; )
); Surviving are (one “daughter, 
Evelyn (Mae Fenton, of Saanich- 
toh; one son, Henry George Young, 
of(Lslay, Alberta; one grandchild; 
one sister, Mrs. Annie Woodham, 
in England; , also three brothers, 
Harry in England, Alfred in 
Pbwdll River, B.C., and .Charlie in 
Vermilion; Alta) '; ((
the Orange ;;Hall)brbught(the;(eye- 
hing( to afpiea.sarit) conclusion.
kesin,” a vacation story of two 
girls at Waskesiri iri( Prince Al­
bert National Park. Saskatchewan.
Grades IV, V and VI are pre­
paring their Christmas play which 
consists of four acts. The first 
act, called “Olden Beliefs,” tells 
of the effect of the Norse gods and 
Druid priests bn England, before 
the time of Christ. ; The second, 
called “The ( Christmas Story,” 
tells of the coming of Christ, with 
Biblical ( scenes portrayed ( on a 
shadow curtain, and accompanied 
by (carol (singing. ) The third act, 
‘Ghristnaas; (Comes ;:td):England,’’: 
tells ( of The ; Christianizihgr of( the 
English(by');Augustihe;dn ;597; 
the)bld;:)custprn; bf;( carol' singing 
by (‘ ‘ wa i ts’’ (bn; the' str eets;;(Fiha lly) 
Ghristnnas(ye:bnies):)tq),:Gariada,’)
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
(when (a priest baptizes the Hurbhsj 
ax)' tbe classSgivesia^bhbraLread-
))(Saahichtbn’T; (basketball:) tearris 
wereyvietbribus in(:all(tliree;;games 
staged; Saturday )night in'; the Ag­
ricultural (Hall; ((Saanichton); The 
twO; opening: league;gameb(agaihst; 
Sobke; provided; (iTiuch)exciternent 
for)’specta tors,);:\vith(;;the(( Midget; 
boys ( defeating (thb)yisitbrs):by: a 
20)-9 sicore,; and;(the ; Junior boys 
overwhelming Sooke (\yith a ; 44-9 
win. ( Saanichton(“SenibrsOversus 
Mount Tolmie featured (the third; 
game, and downed; (t h e; visitors; 
with;.a;32-17(finish. ) ,)''(
rid( h ;; ;'gives;a^choral;;;  
ing of(a Hurbn Christnrias' carol. ;: 
(.{ Grades; !; Il jahd )IIL; are)busy;
BRENTWOOD;
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD 
-— Phone: Keating: 61 —-
IN THERE PITCHING
One recent Tuosdhy morning, 
a U.K. firm received an urgent 
cable tor special TUgby (jer-soys 
needed for a game in Montreal 
the following Saturday. By throe 
o’clock the same day the jenseys 
had boon specially) made up, and 
shipped by fast air freight to Lon­
don, They were then Irans-ship- 
pod to Montreal by B.O.A.C. in 
aniplo time for tho game.
Mr, ancf Mrs. E. R. Snider, of 
Victoria,; are; guests) at (the homo; 
of their ; daughter (and , son-in- 
law) Mr. and Mrs. A. ; L.; Shiner, 
Benvenuto Avenue. The visitors 
will observe their golden .wedding 
anniversary on, Saturday, Dec. 9, 
They will entertain friends dur­
ing the afternoon and evening.
; < ' • I.
Mrs; Rby Lee, of Vancouver,' 
has returned to her homo after a 
visit with her son and daughter-, 
ill-law, Mr. and Mr.^c R. M. Lee, 
Sicllys Cro.ss Road,
, t\>
Mr. and Mrs, J. Gulliver, of. 
Claig/Josvei, ivcj'e guc.'.t.', at llu: 
homo, of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dig- 
nan, over tho week-end.
IH il<
Mr.s, 11. Jay last wtjok received 
a lottcr. froin, hbrOslsler in Brigh­
ton. Ehgtand, In the letter the 
writer comineiitod that her hu.s- 
baiKr was that; evening! attending 












We stock a full range of colors for your choice.
U.K. TANK PRODUCTION
Minister bf War John Straehey, 
has annoiineed tlintMrltain’s tank 
lirodtietioii ,;it) to, be iruu'c', than 
(loulilt’d;; Mo has ; I'oyoaled, that 
production l.s alread.v rl,sing fa.sl.
TODAY is NOT TOO SOON TO ORDER
your requirements of
^ COAL
Birnwell Egg " Federal Lump — Monitor Briquciltes 
'3 Hills Egg luid 'Lump ' ^
Ccjiiiu itt
ROS
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■''''"''■:;.,,'7RIjBBER'.INSULATrON
Cement' ,Mixer8 for.' Rent
')'()'(John-3p(Jodle' 
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The Review’s 
Book Review
South Africans for Korea Biscuits and Honey
"THE GOLDEN PINE CONE"
by Catherine Anthony Clark. 
Macmillan and Co. 182 pp. $2.75
Wednesday, December 6, 1950
One of the most outstanding 
children’s books of recent years 
this is the first attempt at writ­
ing by the author. Depicting the 
adventures of two children from 
the B.C. mainland who travel 
through a country that is a com­
bination of a fairyland and the 
i legendary country of the Indians 
! it has the appeal of the old
Authori7.ed as second class mail, Po.st Office Department, Ottawa. 1 European fairy tales.
Display advertising rates on application. The story is reminiscent of a
_ _______ ;____________ ^______________ _________________________________ I combination of Grimm’s Fairy
I Tales and the Wizard of Oz. Two 
I children living in the rural areas 
of B.C., Bren and Lucy find a 
pine cone of gold. Accompanied 
by their dog, Ooshka they are 
carried into another world. The 
story then fills with characters
I AST -week residents of the new municipality heing
Aa lormed from the former Ward Six area agreed on a in the spirit land, it is ruled by
Tekontha, the Indian spirit 
woman of the area. Tekontha 
spends her time battling the 
powers of evil that abound in her 
land.
To the child in B.C. it has one 
prominent appeal that no ordin­
ary tale can offer, it takes place 
in a setting that is familiar to 
every child in this province. The 
story races through the forests 
and mountains that are British
The Review office. It had been delivered to the express fauTo^eniov^ir 
company in Montreal on Nov. 21. Like many of its kind,
it didn’t head west but travelled eastward. When it "official hunting book".
WHAT^S IN A NAME
b  
f
name for the new municipal area. Almost to the man 
they favored the name “Central Saanich.” There may 
be opposition to this name in some quarters but it would 
seem that the view of the majority of those concerned 
should in all justice prevail and the word “Saanich” thus 
be preserved for posterity.
But while we’re busy naming a new municipality, isn’t 
it time that some consideration was given to the name 
“Sidney”?
Last week a very important express shipment reached
(Apropos an article in 
The Review, Nov. 29, 1950)
There are cookies and tarts and 
pies of all kinds.
There are rich desserts, and 
funny!
But for flavor and goodness and 
genuine smack.
I’ll take hpt biscuits and honey.
Some are obsessed with short­
cake, or jam.
While others want »fruit, ripe 
and sunny;
These look very nice for an af­
ternoon tea,
But I’ll settle for biscuits and 
honey.
Men of the “Flying Cheetahs,” a Union of South Africa fighter squad­
ron, arrive in Yokohama, Japan, enroute to join the United Nations 
forces in Korea. Left to right: Commander S. V. B. Theron; Squad­
ron Captain P. A. LeGeorge; Major Biaauw, Deputy Commander; 
and Major H. C. Enslin, Medical Officer of the “Flying Cheetahs.”
reached Sydney, Nova Scotia, railway workers caused it! Charles R. Jacobs,
to make a smai't about-turn and it started in the right Crown Publishers. $2. 
direction-—westward. It' was delivered at Sidney, B.C., 
on Saturday, Dec. 2. . '
simplyva solitary example of what is hap­
pening every day. Business houses- and individuals in 
Sydney, N.S., and in Sidney, B.G., are being inconveni- 
ericed arid penalized regularly in this way. Railway staffs 
in Victoria and in Sydney must be kept busy turning par­
cels around and re-Starting them in the right direction.
-Never does a week pass without the staff of the Sidney 
. branch of the; Bank- of Montreal having to readjust ac- 
; f counts between the ( large Nova Scotia centre and 'this 
WanCpuyer Islarid
Here, clearly, is a job fdr the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce. We suggest to its membership 
: tha,t the problem should first he tackled from an educa­
tional standpoint. (Post {)ffices and railways arid airlines 
( Should 'be JriiTCularized to see if their employees can be 
educated to the difference between Sydriey, Australia;
Sydney, N.S. : and Sidney, B.C. A conscientious attempt 
'iShould be made in this way.
It’s possible that a proper campaign of public educa­
tion will solve the problem. We’re not suggesting hasty 
action but long-distance planning. If, of course, a con­
certed effort results in a dismal failure, other steps should 
be investigated. How seriously is a community tempor­
arily handicapped Avhen the name of its post office is 
changed ? What was the experience when Berlin became 
Kitchener? Some statistics in this regard, if acquired by 
the Chamber of Goriamerce, would be very interesting and 
provide much food for thought.
The Review would be more than pleased to publish 
the views of its readers in this regard. We believe that
it’s a problem today but not one which cannot be over­
come by some-community thought and endeavor.
The sub-title of this handy 
hunting guide is “HoWi When and 
Where to ShOot in North Amer­
ica.” For those who leave their 
home area to hunt it is invaluable. 
For those who remain in their 
home locality the book is cram­
med with information regarding 
every possible phase of shooting, 
and the subsequent preparation 
of the game for eating or mount­
ing.--.
Charles Jacobs is the editor of 
a forerunner in this series. The 
Official Gun Book. This offers 
all possible information for the 
hunter except for the specialized 
treatise on guns. It is (divided 
into three parts, each ( dealing 
with a separate phase of hunting. 
The first treats of hunting with 
the rifle; ■ part two is devoted tb 
(shotgun sport and the final (sec- 
:tipn is a general hunting guide.:(
; It is ( a book to give pleasure to 
every huriter in the closed season, 
and to (help hirn in the .bpen 'sea- 
soh.^F.G.R; j::;:^('((;'(( ((l;^(C(
So take your ice cream, your 
cakes and your tarts.
Your exotic fruits for your 
money;
For simple delight and wholesome 
food






Window Box Service 
Is Blooming Business
(From the London Mail) 
Four years ago three London-
20 YEARS AGO , The Ganges Chapter of the
old building on Beacon ; ktJ-n.E. are holding a Christmas 
Avenue, between Simister’s store [ sale of work on December 11. In 
and locaL beauty parlor is being 1 charge of the stalls will be Mrs.
The
torn down. This removes an old 
landmark from Sidney. The build­
ing was erected in 1910 for a 
blacksmith shop by Mr. Keirstead. 
Accommodation was provided for 
boarders and roomers upstairs. It 
was later used as a machine shop 
by Fred Williams and then by 
Everett Goddard and Hobson as 
a garage. Jack and Bill Bosher 
are in charge of the demolition 
operations.
The motor boat Armac called in 
at Fulford Harbor on Friday with
J. N. Rogers, Mrs. H. Johnson,
Mrs. Cecil Baker, and Miss Cart­
wright. Mrs. Speed will arrange 
the tea.
Mr. Sandving, of James Island, ginia 
has quite recovered from his re­
cent illness and is back at work 
again.
The tug Chemainus, after lying 
at anchor in Lyall Harbor for over 
a week, with a boom of two mil­
lion feet, left on Thursdays for the 
American side. Five miles off East 
Point, in the howling gale that
ers—an ex-RAF navigator, Mich­
ael Watson-Smyth, his brother 
Peter (ex-army) and Peter’s 
wife, actress Virginia Burton 
watched the Victory Parade in 
Whitehall.
, It was not so much the columns 
of marching men that held their 
attention as the window-boxes 
specially erected for the occasion.
Michael’s horticultural eye ap­
praised their prolific blooms. Vir- 
admired the gay color
a consignment of gas for F. Cud- raged on Friday, she lost the whole
EXPANDING FEM^cSERVICE
The Review rejoices in the declaration of the new (((Owners : of (th “Cy; Peck” (that theydo everything in their power to provide an*expand- 
(ing^arid; adequate; transptiirtation link^^^^^^ the Gulf
Islands; generally arid^^ -V Island. Ncithing Avill
give a greater fillup to population and ^general develop­
ment in all these areas than a regular and; efficienit ferrj^ 
service.
Last week the proviricial (goverriment agreed on A, 
lO-year: coritraiit with G C. Mouat, Captain G. A. 
Maude and their associates on Salt”Spr,ing Island to pro- 
: yide ; the" vital trarisportatio with tlm “Cy Peck”
hpf.wberi Rwnrt.v. RnV nriH Fiilford Hjirhoiv Thp(frnVf>llincr
London Males 
Dress Differently
(London Correspondent of the 
Ottawa Journal);?:. (('((;;;'((:(
One of the most sti'iking changes 
(foreign ( visitors:'note f;inv(:Lohdon 
today: is;,? in: •masculine? at ti re,(Time 
was,,;: before (((we;. fought v.twq(( world 
(wa rs;wh eh. (Lbnd on er s ? we re ((r ec k- ? 
:oned(:i amongst:((( the •; best-tailored 
meh;invany ;capitaL (Nearest rivals 
were the well-tq-do? citizens of the 
old ( Austrian capital. (Today: Lon­
don’s sartorial (aspect has under- 
(gone;' a sea change. Most: iheh, 
even ( pf; the (professional ? class, 
nowaday^ wear; a sort of post-wa(r: 
uniform ( which; consists of (grey 
flahriel or brown corduroy trousers 
with either new sports .jackets or 
old tweed coats and vests of (which 
the nether garments long since: 
wore out.
: 1 The ladies somehow contrive to 
keep fairly smart and chic, but 
the majority of their menfolk: are 
sartorially neglige. The significant 
thing about this is that the aboli­
tion of clothes rationing appear!; 
to have made very little difference. 
Either we have grown used to 
being dowdy, or. wo cannot afford 





sc-, v;. ■■ ;a:;diamgnD;JUBilee^(
m ago; tliiH riewspui)(ri’; i)(:)inltHl l<j tho fact
f ' thnt .tho conunifnity (if Sidney win nuiT^^^ its 00th 
(! annivemiry iiv :1951. ' W 
tipii be plrintiofl with thf! thfuno (’(Pitring rirbtnul tlio bld-
Csb;?:i.... ■
iibr$;bf(this(.bisti’ipt.'!:(.(,,
(roKrtwif11 nti( :Th{} $pgg()«tirin apparcintly feli on
Since: that tlni() we’v0 h(riird not one \vor which would
lcu(i uS(to bellovc that any cojuitructivc planning along 
thiH lino ia under way.
1 ■
,!
Now a diamofid jubilee i,a a highlight in the carcor of 
(any community, It will bo a scriouK mistake if the GOth 
( anniverflary of the founding of Sidney ia not anitably 
. ' marked. .,,„.An,d(.ih,e ,orgiini'.«ii)an .for .sudi nn. event .cannot 
he done overnight. Tt’.a high time that .some community* 
minded organissaiion gave .acme leaderaliip in thia regard.
Assn.
bet een S artz Bay? arid? ulfor arb r! e travelli g 
;'publi(:(f(5r(thW:^p 20 yeajrs has been made fully aware
‘ of the high class service provided by Captain Maude. tr,, ......
More than one letter has reached The Review s desk in nUvnys* courteous co-oporation. 
whiOh tribute is paid to his efficient .service. Extra trips j' '■ ’very truly yours, ' 
have been run to accommodate a sirigle vehicle, The mrs. rhys A. davis, Pros. 
V(i,s3el ha.s been turned back to pick up a late arrival. Hi.s • North Saanich
devotion to duty i.s too well known to require repeating „ „ Puicnt-'icaciuis
at this time.; ( ( ^ bvailz Bay,
The new company will provide a first class service 
between Fultord and Swartz Buy, we are certain. But 
(What delights?us still more is their announcement that 
( every effort? will be made to provide a regular service to 
North aiuL South Pender, Saturna. Galiano and Mayno 
: ak(well, linbirig(up^ w the Saanich P(3ninsula.
T expresses the hope that
This new, (jxpanding (service; tnay be In operation within 
(( a year! We wish them wcll in their task and; profnisc our
( continuefl? support in evfu’y w D
more.
C. A. Bittancourt, from the Yu­
kon, who has been visiting for 
some time on Salt Spring Island, 
moved op Monday to Sidney, to 
the house (he has (purchased op­
posite The Review office. Mr. 
Bittancourt is an old-time resident 
of this district.
Garage for sale. Nice little busi­
ness for good mechanic. R e n t 
very reasonable; including living 
quarters close (by. Imperial gas 
and products handled. ( Only $700. 
Apply Box 21,- Review.—Adver­
tisement.:';-.
(( Mr.( and Mrs.:(Harold: Price : eh-; 
tertained a few friends (to g? bridge; 
party (at: (their home,(:“Mereside,’!: 
Ganges, (last! Tuesday (evening ? in' 
honor ?6f ; their guest, : Mrs. J. ( 0( 
(Walcbtycof;^ Maple(;;Bay.(((:,Among 
(the ^guestg; present((were (Mr.-;:, and 
Mrs.:(Frarik((;Scott; ((Mr.;;;ahd((: Mrs.;, 
A?.(:J.(;Smith,((Mr.( and (Mrs.; W. E? 
Scotty Mr.; ahd(;;Mrs.; A.’(Tnglis; L.; 
(H.yCxarnet, Mrs! T? Gharlesworth, 
Mrs?: Price; Sr.j Mrs. J. D. Halley, 
R.: Price,(and Eric Bpnngford.:' 
(('(;Miss(;;Amy;' Vye,((bf ;'the; staff?: of 
the Sidney school, spent; the week­
end: at (the home ‘of Mr..' and Mrs!: 
:H.; J!?McIntyre.
( : H. W. Bullock entertained! a few 
friends to ( lunch at ; his home at 
Ganges on Monday., Those pres­
ent' were Capt.( and : Mrs. F. H. 
Vfalter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crof- 
ton, Mrs.; F. C, Turnei',: Mrs. J. C. 
Kingsbury, Miss Dorothy Moore- 
house and Miss Lois Wilson. ■
boom.
It seems to be getting to be a 
regular occurrence for the Island 
Princess to neglect to: calL('t Sa­
turna at least once a week. There 
was no boat to any of the islands 
on Monday. The error was cor­
rected on Tuesday.
( At St. Mary’s Church, Mayne 
Island, last week, a unique service 
took place. The baby belonging to 
a( Japanese couple, Sumie and his 
wife, farming on the island, re­
ceived its name with, the; sign of 
the cross only! It could not be 
received:, into the church as no 
sponsors were; forthcoming. ? Dr. 
(Jassidy,: Kennedy ((addressed; (the;; 
Japanese in ?their(own (language.;;
:: ((Miss(((Glenna ( Evans (spent? last 
week-end at, the(home( of L.-Thom- 
sbh',,(Brentwood.
scheme. Peter thought of the £100 
gratuity burning a hole in his 
pocket.
That night, at home in Egham, 
they had a round-table confer­
ence. Why not a window-box
The Central Ontario Beekeep­
ers’ Association held a meeting 
Wednesday evening in Peterbor­
ough. Thomas Shields, manager 
of the Ontario Honey Producers’ 
Co-Operative of Toronto spoke to 
the members. He spoke of the 
.competition which honey produc­
ers of Western Canada, other 
provinces and the United States 
are giving the Ontario producers, 
and said that the Ontario legis­
lature is expected soon to pass 
legislation which will cut down 
the amount of honey imported 
from these foreign provinces. 
Even if the words “import” and 
“foreign” were not on the speak­
er’s lips, they were in the approv­
ing audience’s minds. Under this 
expected legislation the other 
provinces (and the U.S.A.) would 
have to sell their honey at, and 
not below minimum Ontario 
wholesale prices.
Goody! Goody! Keep out that 
foreign stuff from Manitoba, 
Quebec and other provinces. Set 
up tariff walls, or other ramparts 
just as good, around this sacred' 
agricultural province of Ontario. 
Let all the provinces set up bar­
riers between each other. Let’s 
have ten states within the one 
state. The provinces alrady pro­
hibit “importing” each other’s 
beers and liquors, except under 
special license. Quebec has led 
the way in prohibiting the “im­
portation” of pure foods, by ban­
ning Ontario margarine. Now we 
are expected to see Ontario carry 
this sort of nonsense one step fur­
ther; to'ban by hook or regula­
tion, the sale of other provinces’ 
honey.
What in the world are these 
provinces of ours coming to? Is 
each to be a tinpot dictatorship, 
a nation within a nation? Is the 
British North America act to be 
flouted again and the welfare ofservice for London?
Today the trio have established the whole country to be subjected
arrows
25 YEARS AGO
A. Thornton,'Of Deep Cove, who 
has recently returned from Cob­
ble Hill, is driving the truck for 
the Sidney Trading Company dur- 
?ing the Christmas trade. .
It svas unfoi'tunate that owing to 
a mistake in the dates of tho To­
ronto Exhibition the peas entered 
by C. W. Stirling did not arrive 
in time. They were considered to 
bo botter than those which gained 
first prize in the Chicago Exhibi­
tion lu.sl year.
Miss Dorothy Blackburn, of 
Sidney, met with a painful acci­
dent hir-t Friday evening, wlUj'n 
she was knoclcod down by
? ;?:(Woodstock: (Sentinel-Review). (; ' 
A’ .rrian' by? the name(?'qf:(Lintoh,' 
if (memory"' serves rightly, (import-; 
ed Englis’h: sparrpws: to( St(ra tford,; 
Ont;,( (and ; let :.; them: loosein? (the; 
large grounds which surrounded 
his home. The? sparrows? invaded 
several birdhouses (which he (had 
erected , on tall , poles. ( The (,mar-( 
tins .and swallows which, had ::been 
enjoj’ing the; rent-free accommo­
dation took; the invasion seriously 
and they plastered up, the holes 
with mud, but they never? were 
able to get all the sparrow.s inside 
at one time. The rnartin-spai’row 
war continued for a number of 
years until ultimately? the spar­
rows out-numbered the swallows. 
While the battle; raged it was 
probably some: of the hen spar­
rows decided that a nest in an 
angle of a roof, in a barn or shed, 
was just as good as one in a bird- 
house and not accompanied by 
the I'i.sk of having entrance scal­
ed; up by tho martins and swal­
lows. From then on the sparrows 
multiplied rapidly, until today 
the community without English 
sparrows probably cannot be 
found anysvhore on the continent.
a business that serves 1,100 per­
manent window-boxes, and has its 
own nursery at Ashford with 
seven? glasshouses, a staff of four, 
in addition, to seasonal part-time 
workers, and ; Victoria and Albert 
(two vans of. exceptional charac- 
ter).
, (With t h e i r, initial (£200 (the 
brothers’ gratuities) they spent 
£40 on surplus ammunition boxes, 
bought a trailer for £15, printed 
stationery for £20.
: Paint and tools and plants ' took 
the rest.,,'.,
.The jobs?_: divided themselves 
(na[turally.( ;:(Virginia'( took over .the 
exchequer; Peter the nursery (he 
has?always;(been: a( keen(gardener),( 
(arid ( Michael ((( undertook (to (ifind; 
'the'?custbrners.',:(;7,':,::(;('???(?;:(?(
(?;? :He :, circ'ularized ? the? (A. ((and!; (B‘( 
(names :in( the;(telephone: direetdryv: 
And (((rn'en ; .today.((the;(;rhajority,;?' of? 
their:?;clierits( 'are (inCthe:?;A:? td(;(D: 
sections.
((;'??When floods nearly wrecked (the 
(nurseries (at? Egham?: they?? moved; 
to (Ashford .and? took, over: three? 
acres. ;This?: summer (they?: :gre'vv:? 
(more than 11,000 geraniums alone 
(for?' L. wind q\v- boxing! (:?(Now (?;? the 
family even (has a: special::wa(ter- 
ing((van( which? leaves the nui'ser- 
ies every morning at 4,30 to do 
(the . rounds: of? London.; (Half .. the 
success, ( of (( window-boxes , is ' to 
keep them (well watered. ? ?.
uarian s
to provincialism? The B.N.A. 
Act does not give the provinces 
the right to control trade and 
commerce. Such legislation as 
Mr. Shields and his beekeepers 
expect the Ontario government to 
pass to protect Ontario honey 
(and prices) seems to be nothing 
less than artificial restraint of 
trade across provincial 'borders 
which have not, and should not 
have, customs barriers. If the 
Ontario • legislature brings in a: 
bill such as the beekeepers pro­
pose, its authority to do so should, 
be challenged immediately. Can­
ada ?is one country,? even in mat- ? 
ters of buying (and eating ?honey; ? 
it is ?not a congloineration of ten 
states each .with its own' inviolate 
: na(tional sovereignty .( .(. ' We hope. ?!'! 
that ( the?; beekeepers? of ; Ontario 





(Sabbath School ..J..??. ;.9!30 a;m.
Preaching; Service ....10.45 a.m.
Youth Meeting (..........3.00 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service .......„.:.7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME ; —
Sidney, B,C, 
Nov, 30, 1950.
THE OLD DAYS 
Editor, Review,
Sir:',(" ?■";;(■?;:;■■•'
The writer, in Nakusp, B.C., 
yb.stordny, was greatly pleased to 
pick up a(copy of your paper of 
Nov, 8. On its front page is 
showi'i a picture of? the? gnH-olec- 
tric enr used by the "V. & S," over 
30; years ago. You'mention that 
Uii.s ear: was used upiil .service 
W'as : discontinued on April 30, 
lull), .Actually this car was ro- 
luriiod to' the StiUos sioirie time 
prior to that d(do, ( ('rho writer 
moved la Sidney,’ Jan, 15, 1910. 
and It, wain not? being used ilum, 
A Jullu.s Brothour was one of 
th,o group of the: original founders 
and I: believe also, ono of (lt.s flrra 
pr(wld(.mt,'». : :Ile, was : an,: unde, of 
Roy,'Brothour," ("((' ..,(,('
The: 2.5 and 3(i, yoar.4 ago col­
umn's are ,Indeed interesting, ('I 
'was( butclior boy at the earlier 
time and can vecali with a groat 
deni ,: of, intero.st, the events de­
picted,




(From U.K. Information Service) 
Scotland must surely be the 
amateur antiquarian’s paradise! 
(No -matter how casual the Interest 
in the past, no matter how inade­
quate tho oquipment, a search? in 
one of Scotland’s ancient cormers 
will almost surely yield a find.
The little island of Iona is no 
exception. Recently a hoard of 
over 300 silver Anglo-Saxon coins 
were discovered only 18 inches 
beneath the ground. The coins 
which have been cleaned to al­
most their ori.ginal brightness, are 
nov, on .Miow in Edinburgh.
Thi.s i.s the largest find of 
.Anglo-Saxon coins in Scotland 
for over n contnrv. With them
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. ( FLEMING. 









Shady Creek Choir will make 
their annual visit on Sunday, 
Dec, 10, at 11,15 service.
— A Welcome for All __
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 
Cove, 11 a.m.
automobile driven by J. (fjibson,! At Gleil FinglaSS 
who failed to .see her in the dark-) iWlnd.sor Star)
no.ss, The accident occurred on i i
Beacon Avenue. Mls.s Blackburn' augment its water supply.
I wei'c luurul part of a Viking sil­
ver bracelet and a gol ‘
suffered bruise,s nd cuts about the 
face and Umb.s. She is now re­
covered from tho cxperlonco., 
Mr.s, Alfred Cayzor entertained 
her Bible olns.s, French and music 
pupils at Galiano , to a mu.sical 
program and tea On Thur.sday, 
'rho.so participating in the pro-
tlie Corporation of the City of 
Glasgow. Scotland, proposeci (1 ood- 
ing the valley of the River 'riirk 
in the famed Glen Finglas.s area 
of Porth.shiro, creating a new loch 
from which water can be diverted 
to the Scottish inetropoll.s. Glen 
Flnglass wa,s once a deer forest
gram included: .Angus Murcho.son, I bf the Scotti.sh kings.
Die Scots, In enmmoir with allEdwina Morgan,(Jack Page, Ddug , , 
las York. Nigol(( Morgan, Ronald, peoples of the United Kingdom 
Koiimnh and l..e,sli(} Pago, Ro.sa- are finding it noce.ssar,v to invadt
rn u n rl M u reh e.son, (in d B a rh lira
TwisS.'''?."?: ?:':?(( ,((( :;:,:(.(?((,,? -:?, .'
their once? lightly held , hunting 
prc'.serves and touriifi areas to dca, ias. , ?, ■: e.serve.‘i, u l tn l ue-
' Little 'rwlnkie Maude and Mrs,' velo|) more of the e.s.scmtial public 
Bellhouse, of: Mayno,:lsland,?went 
to ( Victoria last, ' weidt - ?.wlth G.
Maude to see her mother, a n il 
(grandfatlier, Professor Updegraff,
;\, V, Bucklin, vvlu) has been 
helping on the “Sunny Side 
Ranch," (at Port, Washington, for 
many years, l,s now w(;irking in a 
lumber camp at Jervis Inlet.
.Mi', and Mrs, Marshall, of Van­
couver, i'lave rented one of .latmet 
Simp,son',s cottages id Otter Bay 
and are engaged in fishing.
y,; Letters ■to
' TEACHERS' SALARIES
FuUus'.'irig;a meelii'ig, <if the (B.C, 







. '.(• ■ . . ( '■ ■• ■
I r , /i,i you HMUVV, [ Ul'.
IDSfl,; th'd : Norll) (Saanich .Pgrent- 
::?• Tcacherif (.''AHiiOclatidn.. -h'eld- ( a 
Bazaar at the NorUvRaanich High 
?(??.,Sclinol,'?:'.whlch ■ proved .do,? bo':;?cr 
-most .sutjcesfdnl endeavor. .Ttfih 
((((yoxild,: haye, ■ l?eeh ('ImpphsiblodnU 
,?:'? tor-'' -the,':.cb*opcrrttionand,.. hard 
(vv'ork of tins r'a'sidtmls of tliis com- 
((v',(inunJ'ty '(»••:(by: residents:—'; I mam 
( from the ;smalh)Kl ischool child to 
(;":?grandma''Jm,d,;sriuiidpn:; — every- 
•one helned'' inaonlshlng arlr?
j-j) i -m . j milioe. W. ,,D. Black,; of Cresion,I,' riC '.JCUlCOf .G . 'c'' ?iv:n?(n, ' ,mr,; “
'' ' ' that, ,rUii); to. cca’tllnued
30 YEARS AGO
Wc.-it Saanich Woinen's Institute* 
held the annual bazaar host Satur­
day iifternoon .and evening. The 
nfliiir was very succeKsfui, The
.service.s such as power and water- 
Woi'ld Weil' n accelerated the eon- 
ver.'don of sudvdi.strlct,s.
': ,Thi:a.i,sands of woodet,! areas were 
deplelo during the war years to 
IH'ovido raw malerlaks (ind, make 
way for modern mcehanlzod meth­
ods,(of serving both svar.and peace 
-.-new air .strips, Iraltdng ground,s, 
war inateriahi and so forth, The 
Inva.slon of natural beauty spots 
ha.;; continued with the imojected
, , ld ornament
with a green bead in tho centre, 
Rev, Dr, George F. MacLeod, 
loader of the Iona community. 
.sny.s the find i.s important because 
n confirm.s hi.s theory that there 
was a I Uh century Celtic .settlc- 
inent whore the ruins of the Bono- 
dictino .Abbey now(,stnnd.
The find may .stimulate future
searchers--fi is expected that the 
King s and Lord Troa.surcr’), - 'ea.surcr’s Re-
niembrancer will declare the find 
“treasure trove" and pav the 
rinilers a,; reward. ; ? ’ :
Queen, Not The Ship
(:( ( -' ( (Lmidon ?Cavalcade).?,' .? ('
wator-imwor sources, of
rugged, terr.iin




Under tlu; whip of severe oco- ■ 
riornlC’ stress, the'rived for added , 
Indt,!.-?'!rial, otitpul, for export and 
with the IradiUon.'d courage of a
Otie mormng each week* when 
her ladle.s-in.waiting are excused 
from duly to look after, their do.. 
meUlc liffaiks, Britain's Dowager 
Quecni Mary oppm; her mall per­
sonally," ■ ■ ' ??- '■
Recently'', one Indy-in-walting 
found Queen Mary v-ery ploa.sod 
with -something she? had found 
among lier lotlers, .She hold out 
an env'elope,^ .addros.sed simply:
I o Queen Mary, not the .ship, 
(London, Ihe Queen was so dts
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church






; Ueolor, Rev, Roy Melville
Sunday, Docomboj? 10
'Holy;Trlnity.~-.r ;? :?? ( '?';! ( .■





'( (Lvensonit.... ,.,7.30 p.m.
.^5^15 p.m.
lighlerl slu) replied to 
In her own hand,
the lett er
olifained . wbeti 'e^■cryn^u?' does Ids; 
bit..
::'(.B. 'it 'were' posidble I. 'as.'ii.'mem"
,cllmb (vvork. lVtrr. Haddon;and Miss* JealnI;(*md - never eoun ed out. .leon e o h .- mn hS 
'ough-. Anderson;, candy. M i s a Mabel; ]y'''nhrn'land are on 1 on nmeh tSv c i us h T
ig up-: Frwdnnd' and TIlss Glndyk'Ouyj! ’ '!jf ''bad'Ijgck, - Scolfii in 'Canada ?nskartre riid L .
MC.lnrv'l h.'ime t.frofiuee. Mi.s.r lIllda 'Mfiberr i ’(‘•’*11 ’.vatrh' vvith interest the?make- 1 V,; IV ^ '(‘V- d
P .r.a '•(a j
of living .cost.s, teacher,s thivugh 
(HIt tl'ie pi'OV1 ne'e ?.are' seelcing 
ward. reviKiomi' -'of ' their'
oer ana ;,oilHH!r oi,. ,uiiii ::nn«. (,vr-? scneouioii, . . Uiuess .jnereareu, are } afternoon tea, -.'Mi.sfoiii •PtvylU.s- 'Ma- i over- i.fi uh).'.u sections. ot inolr an
gimi'zation: should ((-like to , th.'mk .j granted by locrd .school bo.irdfi, ; I'ler. 'Ma.v I'lole ? .nnd Roberta and ! restral biinux .,
each one persmudly,, but ihra- be-1 tlie(earning I'Kiwer of members of Madelaino- ShiggeU; - Christmas
ing out (vf the ? nues'itifm. whnt * tl'ie in'otevuton ' wi'll ' orico ' agnio' ' tree, ’Mif!? Ruby Itndfinn Gne,';?'-
holter . .way . to; reach them than I s-tiffer in ciHUparison ; w'ith other'Tog conttait win! teon. hyMr. WH- 
ihrougli your. .*ipk!iu,lid, public:,!-; necupaijonii, a ,canridion wfuch, in
l ips I oo riigii
(Potorbordugh Ex.arnlnor) 
Tip|)ing is rather a ivuiHnnre
Bm. at: liioiu bccfUi.se
'tntinent tip 
'iked ,at
,, , , . , has-
'■ > >- ....ihit,,, vve
cannot (get(rid -ofTlpplng-for we 





Holy Communion ........ ..10.15-
ounday School .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,15
St. Slephen’H, Mt. Newton—
' , Holy Coinimmion (.„;„,.,.!..15,30
Sunday School,,,. .. . . . . . . . 1030
;MatinK ' 11'on
WOR'LD'fP RIGfSERT V/INDOW ’ ,bi the: 'l’,C,A.'" wm *
?' T-lie largbiit single sheet nf glnfi*; i ’ ‘'? ’•'*'>^1)'' r’bJ.ued~*w(i can* revise I 
llams,--ot .Marclumtfi Rond. Frank ,, ever made ha.s .lu-st been put into i '! (^**’b”’d", !* '•''* rent,? for
Fieekmd won - the hean Kue,*,',slngji, ptedtlon on the Fcvstlval of Rrit* 1 il,*’,''?* -n"?' ** 
eonte.'iT- M'i)*f. J, Anderson■ and C,. sdn ?Exhibillon site In London. 48 s job; ;>
small job; a, qu.arter for a treu. 
erenn} , anything fdHwo -that
Maher .won the peanut conund, (.feet long .uid more than eight I "f dmdded on rrierit. And if 
Little? Louiseof Brent-(feet high it weighs more th.an a : .who receive tips do not like
wood, .'wrift -taken t<! .St. Ja.«eph’s | ton, It will;form a Kpecial .exhibit j bus .scale, kTU'iem remember lhal?i
tion,' Therefore will: ;you pieaim | the past,.'; has( caused' an "mnito 
extend .the jdnctnvfd .“ilianks", to'i fJmruigft ,ot. teachers.'. ......
en(!h and eveiy ojie, who gave I'-u : —...— ........
generously:,;of‘„-their-time,' labor,:-’ ( .?’ ILO.A.C. ( PWOriT (?:'((
anU , (.nonoy;-'ll Iras, to the people j In September the? British (.’Her-, . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . _. . . . . ..................................................... .. ....... . ............... . .......... .
S;*''>v>' and, purchased: j seas Airways Corporation ptudo a |;lIospUal, ip- Vletoriai,on Monday, i in llu own rpshl an Aveii-ns entire- 1 Pobpely is obliged.-by law to rive !












- »vmy........... . 0,00 p.m,
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 6, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN 1951 1 ham and ■ Nottingham between
Canadians visiting Britain next 
year v/ill see a display of sports 
and popular pastimes in the vast 
mobile exhibition which is to
May and September as part of 
the Festival of Britain 1951. 
Pieces of historic gear used on 
famous sporting occasions in the 
past will be shown alongside pre-
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A. C. Gordon
tour Maniphester, Leeds, Binning- sent-day equipment.
WM. J. METZGER, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
SHOREACRES HOTEL
Third Street — PHONE 27 — Sidney, B.C.
r-.
Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor - English Ford 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
If you intend to do any driving this winter you need
MUD and SNOW GRIP TIRES
-— Stocks Now Available —
DOUMA MOTORS
fields and that control by this 
formulation would be fairly satis­
factory under our conditions.
Dr. C. Gould, plant pathologist 
at tho Western Washington E.x- 
periment Station, who reports on 
his own and Mr. Orton’s results, 
recommends the following two 
combinations:
1— One quart of Dow General 
Weed Killer plus 4 pounds of 
(100 per cent) I.P.C. in 50 gallons 
of diesel oil per acre; or
2— One quart of Dow Selective 
plus 4 pounds of (100 per cent) 
I.P.C. plus 50 gallons of diesel.
(Remember this is American 
liquid riieasure; if using Imperial 
measure multiply by 4/5. Remem­
ber also the recommendation says 
for commercial “trial.”)
Apparently I.P.C. is not yet 
registered for sale in Canada, but 
it would seem reasonable to expect 
that if the pre.sent satisfactory 
claims for its use continue to be 
substantiated by i-epeated trials, 
tho chemical should soon become 
available to local bulb growers. 
In Seattle and Portland it is avail­
able from Zehrung Chemical Com­
pany. Dow General Weed Killer 
and Dow Selective is readily avail­
able in most garden seed and sup­
ply houses.
varieties is based, credit must go 
to Shull, on the basis of priority 
of publication.
Next week we will attempt to 
explain what the pure line method 
is and how it has been applied in 
modern plant breeding.
POWERFUL EARTH MOVER 
Two big U.K. firms have devel­
oped a new tractor claimed to be 
the world’s most powerful, for 
bull-dozing, scraping and earth- 
moving jobs. It has a top speed 
of 10 miles per hour.
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA ai HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
Music For You
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS
ACROSS
2—A musical xcmtlonc
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney — PHONE 131
©Eai! IHEaiiE
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1,30 p.m.
DEC. 7, 8, 9—THURS., FRL, SAT.
(Semi-documentary—Technicolor),
“BLUE LAGOON”
Starring Jean Simmons - Donald Houston 
FLlnred in South Sea Islands. Very good entertainment.
DEC. 11, 12, 13—MON., TUES„ WED.
“UNFAITHFULLY YOURS”
. Comedy-fantasy, starring







51— Cue to the opening 
scene of on opera
54— Musical organization
55— A conductor’s function 
in an orcliestra
DOWN
FOTO . .EVERY: ;, WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible tor the Big Weekly Prize Contest 
/The PRIZE FUND now stands at $50. If this is not won, The 
amount ' next weekwill be $60. . . f /
rise











23— Adjective suffix 
2 5—Graphic Symphony
(abbrtrv.)
26—The kind of music for 
the church
28—Popular type of piano
30— National brew of 
England
31— Ancient Roman god ^ ..........
32— A string instrumentalist jq__
—-Newest —Devotees of a par-
38— Scottish so ticular musical art
39— Those m power n-^-Musical part
40— Vexation **
43—Distinguishes the
metrical structure of 16—A charee for service
1 — Musical pause













18— Poetical “it is"
IQ..—To deprive of strength








34— Popular method of 
preserving musical 
interpretations
35— Pertaining to parts of 
a musical staff





4 5—Chemical symbol for 
palladium





52— Prefix signifying “not”
53— Latin abbreviation 
meaning ‘‘that is'*
La.st week tho subject of hybrid 
vegetable varieties was introduced. 
In order to develop tliis subject 
further, a few historical notes 
should bo recorded. *
More than C5 years ago, William 
i J. Beal, of the Michigan Agricul- 
I tural College, proposed a method 
of crossing field corn by planting 
I two different varieties in the same 
field in alternating rows and pull­
ing out all tassels of one variety 
before they shed pollen. In 1905 
G. H. Shull, at Cold Spring Har­
bor, New York, and E. M. East, at 
tlie Univei'sity of Illinois; began 
inbreeding corn independently.
It was Shull, however, who first 
proposed the use of pure lines in 
the commercial production of hy­
brid seed, corn in his article, “A 
Pure Line Method in Corn Breed­
ing,” published in 1909, and as it 
is on the pure line concept tlial the 
successful breeding of hybrid corn
C.C.M. and English Raleigh Bicycles 
Joy Cycles - Wagons - Pedal Cars 
Roller Skates - Doll Carriages 
Games and Toys
We take in trade your Used Bicycles, Wagons, 
Joy Cycles, Scooters and Doll Carriages
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station I
THIIID STREET; 
SIDNEY, B.C.
in catering to 
Wedding and Birthday Parties.
—— Afternoon Tea Served 
Bright and cheery
; —PHONE 27
Do you know that fruit growers 
take considerable care : that their 
product arrives on the market in 
good condition?/ Yet with all this 
painstaking care, much -unneces­
sary bruising is caused. Shippers 
have found that there were 60 
bruises on 100 apples from loading 
'operatidhs,': 36 /more/incurred/in 
transit and 67 rnore, per : 1(10 apples 
by: the:' time'the fruit v/as; in/the' 
reta:il stores., These figures/reveal 
'a shocking:/state/of; affairs in .fruit 
handlingand/sheer/waste,; But: this 
is only half of the story.
The other half takes place: in 
the: retail: store where/a far, great-/ 
er nurnbef of, bruised is /incurred 
thrduigh// ha:hdling/ by / customers; 
Much of this can be avoided./When 
shopping,/ refrain from handling; 
fruit/ /unnecessarily. R,enfiernber: 
that/the grower, /whoever he/may 
be, has put a great deal of thought 
and care' into his plrbduct a n d 
rightly/expects that the work of: 
his hands will reach the ultimate 
consurner in the best,possible con­
dition', ///';; /' .;'/■':/:
Weed Conlrol
/ In the Western Washington Ex-
1307 BROAD STREET 
' : ': / 'VICTORIA / / :/ ;
periment station progress report 
on bulb research for 1949-50 the 
attention of narcissus growers is 
drawn to a recommendation for 
commercial/ trial/. this/winter/ of 
pre-emergence, / weed sprays in 
'narcissus,fields/’/■/;;''
/ The recomntendatiOn/is based pn 
: extensive/ experinriental;, and :/com-; 
:.rriercial//trials;/: last, :year,/ in/ / the 
: heart; of/:the Puyallup /Valley bulb 
.■grdwihg'/'district;/;/:/; /:/,/:;:
/:/ ;’rhe/ case/is /cifed .: of/a/ 25/acre 
/cbmmefeial triai c^ the/bulb farni: 
/ bf' the 'well-knowh/grpwer, /G. ;Of-, 
/tbn;/ih:: :which//.he/tased b /mixturp ' 
of / one/ quarter / of Dbw /General 
/Weed:;; Killer//plus//4 //pounds //of 
;I.P.C. : plus ://5() gallons bf//diesel 
at/a/cost/of/:a'bbutv$15: pef /aerP./; 
// Mr//:Ortori/;/tvas/ ‘‘well:/ satisfied 
with the :rpsults.’./:/yn£ortunatply 
nothing ,: is rnentioned : concerning 
the: species of / weeds that they 
have to contend;with in that aT/ea/ 
We can assume,' hbwPyer, /t h a t 
most; of their weeds are also more 








BRITISH- and :':N0RTH; 
AMERICAN CARS
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone; Sidney 130 — 
/ / /r^^^^^^ FLINT. Prop.
./'23/years;,auto,experience;.;//.// 
including 7 yeens with/the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory. - / /
,.■'///’' /':.'/'//Ifiitf/
Radiant ELE6TBIC
I NO NOISE Here is the ideal modern heat for the • I
I ' modern home or to modernize older homes, i
/ NO ODORSpanels containing/the special heating/: 
j cables are placed behind or on walls and '
I : , NO DIRT, ; 1M .TO : J - AT.n f i IT W / ..rref f r... ' cTc ■'A/;' ', ceilings. ' Operating - cost for average 5- '
NO UPKEEP room homo about $140 to $150 per annum, i
^ Single room can be heated for less than i
/ no FUEL hour, and panel for a small
STORAGE room costs only $75, plus installation.
Panelec" Electric Heating Co. — 715 View Phone B 3119 /
ANSWER TO LAST
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Yes, Monday |jresenta another great chance for 
'wise 'buyers', to sliop"and;,,save! , ;Cl'^ri8tn>as'"will'/B'bpnd;>e; 
he.re",./. ■ do your, slujpj/rii'ig.^^early^ j,his..,year,.,...dp,it pn 
Opportunity Day at EATON’S,^ wliere: you*lli fiiid^ 
the hifts vou need at just the prities you like 1
®%ii2^Kr-r':-r,v^'|;'^Vr'^^^ ■,\ ' ■' ■
■•vit.1 ■»««>! »f>«i-'»ffa>v
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PENINSULA AND UP4SLAND 
FARMERS THRONG TURKEY SHOW
A;
National Motors show room 
was a very busy place last Thurs­
day for the fourth annual turkey 
show of the Vancouver Island 
Turkey Improvement Association.
The interest of the public was 
shown in the large attendance to 
see their future Christmas Tur­
keys. Interest was also shown in 
the number of beautiful trophies 
that wei-e on display in the win­
dow. ' They we're ddna’ted by 
some of the large firms in the 
city and also from firms Up- 
Island. , .
At 2 o’clock, the show was 
opehed by Mrs. Nancy Hodges, 
introduced by Mayor George of 
Victoria. The president, C. E. 
Whitney-Griffith, mentioned that, 
a number of eggs, poults and tur­
nkeys was shipped to all parts 
of the world from Vancouver Is­
land.
A shipment of 250,000 pounds 
of turkeys will be shipped to the 
mainland, after the demand has 
been satisfied on the Island.
The judges for the turkeys 
were G. R. Wilson, senior poultry 
•products inspector of the Uomiri- 
ion Department of Agriculture; 
G. L. Landon, of British Columbia 
Poultry Commission, and Maurice 
Randall, district inspector for! 
Victoria.^ ;'V''
\ [i'''■■Grajid Chompion
James Mitchell, of Nanoose 
Bay, exhibited the grand cham­
pion of the show with' a' female 
turkey which weighed 17%
• ■pounds.'’■■■"
: Grand champion gobbler: was 
shown by C. E. Whitney-Griffith,
of Metchosin, the weight being 
3514 pounds. Mr. Whitney-Gri­
ffith also won the championship 
for a pair of male birds which 
together weighed 69 pounds.
The champion Beltsville White 
female weighing 13V^ pounds was 
entered by, Nat Eccleston, of 
Wellington, and E. Rosvold, also 
of Wellington, took a top ribbon 
for a pair of females totaling 37V^ 
pounds.
Champion A. O. V. was Mr. 
Mitchell with a turkey weighing 
IIV2 pounds.
Sidney Breeder
The champion ribbon for boxed 
birds was won by L. W. Marshall 
of Sidney, for four males weigh­
ing 11514 pounds, and Ivan Wick- 
lund, Ladysmith, for four Belts­
ville Whitesweighing 92 pounds. 
Mr. Wicklund also won a cham­
pionship for boxed females weigh­
ing 106 pounds.
Winners of the turkeys in the 
show events were: E. Huggif, Col- 
quitz Road, and Amelia Hurance, 
1178 Fort Street.
INJURED IN TRUCK 
COLLISION
E. G. Powell, McTavish Road, 
Sidney, suffered injury to his left 
hand and right knee when he was 
a passenger in a truck which was 
involved in a collision in Vic­
toria on Wednesday, November 29. 
Driver of the truck was Frank 
Cummings, of Admirals Road, 
Sidney. The truck was in collision 
with a second truck on Douglas 
Street. •
:TM> jclveriiscmcni is not publisheJ or displayed by the 
Control Bpard or by the Government pf Britlsh Columbia.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
in play and prize winners were: 
1st, Miss Bessie Jackson, W. 
Tripp; 2nd, Mrs. W. Tripp, I. 
Edlington; consolatibn, Mrs. S. 
Hobbs, A. Thornton; chicken din­
ner, Bill Baillie. Refreshments 
were served by the ladies aux­
iliary.
The young people of St. Paul’s 
United, church gathered in the 
church parlor Monday evening for 
their weekly meeting. They later 
adjourned to the home of Dr. Wm. 
Bryce, Mills Road, where they 
were _ entertained with- musical 
selections chosen from a library 
of about 3,000 records. Dr. 
Bryce’s sister, Mrs. Merryfield 
acted as hostess.
The Deep Cove Community 
Club held a social evening Fri­
day night, Dec. 1, in the auditor­
ium of Deep Cove school. Games, 
contests and refreshments were 
thoroughly enjoyed by those pre­
sent. '
Mr. and Mrs. There Sharock
have recently taken up residence 
in a home they purchased on 
Marine Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jamieson, ac­
companied by their two children, 
David and Sandra, left for their 
home in Port Alberni after visit­
ing Mrs. Jamieson’s mother, Mrs. 
D. Craig, Second Street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald, 
Miss A. Dilts, all of Victoria; Mrs. 
K. D. Scott, beep Cove; and Miss 
Jean Hendry, Sidney, were enter­
tained on Sunday, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Chappell, Wains 
Cross Road-.
• Mr, and Mrs. A., A.. Moore, of 
Ottawa, arrived by TCA to at­
tend the wedding of their niece, 
Miss Grace M. Adams. -
Twelve Girl Guides met at the 
Scout Hall Monday night at 7 
o’clock for their weekly meeting. 
Plans were made for a Christmas 
party to be held after school 
Tuesday at the: home of. their 
captain, Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third 
Street. The party will wind up 
activities until after Christmas.
. Hugh Fraser, Curtqis Point, left 
by plane Sunday for Toronto. He 
will:'return ::Via . Edmonton.
Theregular • P.-T.A. meeting,' 
combined with a Christmas party, 
-wms:held;,Monday,'Dec.;4, at;N6rth: 
Saanich high school. „The ^pro­
gram: and 'refreshments ; were un-i 
. der, ::the: con v enership; of {th e: tea ch{: 
:ers;{One {’of ,the-{butstahdirig {fea­
tures: oL.;, the {en tert aihment > w as{ a 
rnOnologue:{impersdnatihg{,a 'jradio 
opmmentatbr{:/given{:by{Miss':Far- 
{quharsqn:.::{It {was {found {so amus-’ 
ing:{thati)parts{qL{the{{impersona{: 
::ti6h{{-was{{n6t{heard:{:b wing:, tb{{ the 
mirth: of . the, audience.. A most 
dhjoyable .evening.-was. elimaxed: 
with{therservihg{bf {rhihce ’pie;, and 
ice{f cream.'{{{It, {-'was:{decided{{,that 
{the;{{next {rneeting:- .wbuld{ :be{{held 
.{tire {secondvMbhday ; in {January.{{{{ 
{:{:{Om {Wednesday,;; Nov.{{29;;{mariy 
;.bld{ friends: from; neah and far{ call­
ed {at:; the:{{hbme {'of "U;.; J{{;;White, 
“Winpla,” {{Second {Street, {to as- 
{sist ; him in { celebrating ihis {82nd 
birthday.
{{{Forty-four. '.Brownies;; v gathered 
{for 'their {Christmas - party;; Tues­
day: afternoon; ; under the super­
vision of {their:; Brown - Owl, Mrs. 
Owen -Thomas, assisted by , Mar-
Fined for Selling 
Sawlogs
Ronald Wray, 23. and James 
Edward Brown, 44, Pender Har­
bour fishermen, were found guilty 
in Vancouver County Court Dec­
ember 1st, of selling 11 sawlogs 
which they found adrift. Judge 
Boyd imposed fines of S200 each 
or three months.
This is the first occasion in 
several years that the sections 
of the Criminal Code relating to 
beachcoming sawlogs or collect­
ing logs found adrift have been 
before the B.C. Courts. It is 
enacted that everyone is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable 
to three years imprisonment who 
takes or has in his possession, or 
buys or sells any saw log found 
adrift in, or cast ashore on the 
bank or beach of any of the coast 
waters, including the Straits of 
Georgia and Juan de Fuca.
The law also applies to com­
plete or partial defacement or 
alteration of any timber-mark on 
such logs, and places upon the 
person in whose possession they 
are found the onus; of proving 
that they came lawfully into his 
possession.
garet Smith and Donna Gilbert, 
pack leaders. During the after­
noon, five big woolley balls were 
made for the Solarium. Two 
weeks ago, a parcel containing 
35 gifts together with cakes, jel­
lies, etc., was wrapped for an 
adopted Brownie pack in Eng­
land. This is the fourth year the 
Sidney Brownies have sent such a 
parcel. After games had been 
played, refreshments were enjoy­
ed. The next meeting is to be 
held sometime in January.
MORE ABOUT
LIQUOR VENDOR
(Continued frbm Page One)
BASKETBALL AT 
BRENTWOOD
Brentwood Aces, who played ' 
their ninth successful game in a 
row last Friday evening when • 
they defeated Saanichton 47-29, 
will play the Reserve Army at 
Brentwood on Friday, Dec. 8. •
On the same program will be 
featured a'game between Brent­
wood senior girls and the Logger- 
ettes, from Sooke. Intermediate 
boys will be matched against the 
Saanichton team the same eve­
ning.
FIRE AT HOSPITAL
A concert hall attached to' the 
Canadian Red Cross Memorial 
Hospital at Cliveden, Bucking­
hamshire, in England, was se­
verely damaged by fire recently. 
The flames were prevented from 
reaching the main building.
OLD and NEW
Some comparisons between 








OF LANDS AND FORESTS ' A/ J. "X •
was used ey.clusixely for the 
manufacture of war planes for 
the Allies. ;
; On our way up : Harris River, 
after caching our canoes and 
extra supplies, not being, able to 
pole them any farther, :we started 
walking, {each ' carrying ' heavy- 
back; packs."
. The Rains Came 
, Several times ' w,e had to - fell 
trees,' to reach better travelling 
{.conditions on the, opposite bank. 
Then after a fe-vy miles we’d have, 
to { duplicate ; to. get { back to the : 
mther;: . side. { This ;;{was; ;: repeated 
until {we reached; thg. upper .reach-: 
es ; where ; vve;. could {wade {. the 
strearn:{{:Theh - ph the: secOnd {day; 
we; ;piiched{;our{=tent. On {the - only; 
.level - piece' of {ground{we: had;; seed; 
: for;: th0;: past: hour, {( We awakened { 
{shortly; after;{midn,ight;;w{ith; water; 
running under our backs.
{{;; We;{{ had,/;to {;.'rn0ye{{{.to{{ 'higher; 
■ground . :.where we were ::able{';to 
( builda;; fire,'; which; ::we;; huddled;' 
(arpmVdS until{;;d aybreak{{{{.That{: d{ay - 
I;;\ye; reached {a' grpve{;df{;de ad; ■{ heih-{ 
j lOck { where{{we {decided ‘ to {iriake 
j;dur‘;:{pennaheht,{ eamb;:;;;:;Theh ;'{ it 
I started to rain.
!{{:{;,;We:;.y; cut:, down, ;the
' hemlock;; arid ; m1ade;,'a'(pyramid { pf 
I; lpg:s;{ih;;;:froht{;'0f{|the{ three{; tents; 
i .fired: {them;; on "top{and{ decided: to 
{{wait*; untiltthO; rains stopped;{be-,
I fore{ doing the survey;' job.: ' After 
{{atweek {of rain 'we concluded that, 
|;it{ never heased in .this{centre;;pf 
I the,; island; ; So{ we .did.(our , work 
j in;the rain :arid. then ■ dried, clothes 
I uritil: nriidriight. ,-Tt never stopped 
j rainirig.and;, we nevei-'saw the'sun’ 
until ; we reached the coast. ;We 
made: a forced march to reach the 
j canoes but{. were compelled to 
: keep to;the{ opposite side of; the 
{ river from where the canoes were 
{cached.;;-.'',;...' ",{
.{,;{Fortunately :the'Indians;;had;:in- 
i sisted on hauling: them to a high 
I position. { One Indian agreed to 
{swim across the swollen stream 
i but the others refused., Yes, you 
guessed it-—l wa.s the other vic­
tim,; Wo entered the water: and 
before wo could roach the other 
{shore we ' were carried down 
{'stream■ over a; mile, . Tlte same 
! oxporionco resulted in our return 




Bake something special for Christmas 
callers... melt-in-your-mouth butter 
cookies. The same easy recipe can be 
varied endlessly with different shapes 
and gay’ decorations. But always, 
the flavour is rich, and unmistakably 
butter-sweet. You just couldn’t 
duplicate that delicious,' dairy-fresh 
flavour. Put golden buttery goodness 
in all your holiday baking and you’ll 
be Santa’s favourite hostess!
ii
, {
MiHY : FO@DS SERVg€S BUSEASr
:This advertisement is .not pub|ished ,or;;displaYed,by;:the;Liqu6r Control Board or ,by the Government of British Columbia
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TO IflKE PRYBaiHT OF IMITIftL 1951 fKEMiUMS
{..;{^ln'''futurc!r.prcmium$.:Viil:,' bo,,,cluo,:on„{bsf .day:'Of: curi'cnt- 
..y,^^ period.,
Due Dale and Fenalty Date are now one and the same
a one
monlh waiflnfi pisridd. All fiihire billfs 'will clearly show 
Idsf‘claypayment,;Pay,your premluinji ,bcsfore''duo^cSai'os 
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Attend Edmonton 
Warehouse Opening
When the newly constructed 
warehouse of the Beatty Brothers 
Ltd., was opened in Edmonton 
recently, G. B.. Sterne, of East 
Saanich Road, flew to the north­
ern city to attend the function. 
Mr. Sterne is the “broprietor of 
Sterne’s Garage, Sidney.
The Sidney merchant was ac­
companied by his two-year-old 
son, Robert.
The building was opened by the 
vice-president of the company, B. 
Beatty, Mr. Sterne’s cousin.
While in Edmonton Mr. Beatty 
was the guest of his parents, Mr. 
ad Mrs. W. H. Sterne, who are 
well known in Sidney, where they 
have a summer home. Also spend­
ing a holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Sterne, who are 
Mrs. W. G. Beatty of Fergus, Ont. 
Mr. Beatty is the president of the 
company.
Before returning to Sidney Mr. 
Sterne and his son visited at the 
homes of a number of relatives 
whom his son had not previously 
met. They returned home to Sid­
ney by T.C.A.
CIVIL DEFENCE
Rising membership in the Civil 
Defence Corps in England and 
Wales stood at 73,666 at October 
,31st, an increase of 12,157 over 
September. In the same period, 
Britain’s Auxiliary Fire Service 
increased by 456 to 5,892.
Rubble from Germany’s war- 
ruined towns is being Used to re­
build Holland’s dykes and sea 
walls.
TO RUN NEW FLOOR 
IN BRENTWOOD HALL
Volunteer working parties will 
run a cement floor in the base­
ment of the Brentwood (Com­
munity Hall. At a meeting of the 
Community Club, on Thursday 
evening, it was decided to put in 
a new floor as the present floor 
is of wood and is in very poor 
condition.
The heating of the hall was 
under discussion again. H. Peard 
and D. Muldoch quoted reports of 
heating engineers who had in­
spected the building. 'The ques­
tion was left in abeyance for the 
time being and further investiga­
tion will be carried out before 
any work is put in hand.
H. Andrew, chairman of the 
constitution committee, read the 
constitution, which was received 
with enthusiasm. Plans for the 
concert to be held in the W.I. Hall 
on Saturday, Dec. 9, were final­
ized. The concert will be given 




Display of handicrafts was fea­
tured at the meeting of tho Brent­
wood W.I. in the hall recently. 
Mrs. Ruby Donald, who convened 
the display, exhibited some excel­
lent place cards and novelties. 
Among other items displayed 
were place cards by Mrs. M. C. 
Watt and a hooked rug by Mrs. 
R. Ronson.
Tea was convened by Mrs. M. 
C. Watt, Mrs. H. R. Townshend 
and Mrs. M. C. Riddell.
NEW OFFICE FOR SIDNEY POLICE Elected
At one time adjacent to the 
railroad station and in close touch 
to the main entry into Sidney, the 
Sidney Police Office has served 
the locality lor more than 40 
years. It is nearly half a century 
since the familiar cream-painted, 
single-storey building on First 
Street was first known as the 
centre of all law enforcement in 
North Saanich.
During the period of its useful­
ness the office has seen many a 
citizen answer for an infraction 
of the law. Many fines have been 
paid over its counter. Officers of 
the Municipal Police of North 
Saanich, the Provincial Police 
and, latterly, the R.C.M.P., have 
all represented the law from that 
same office.
When all North Saanich was 
humming with the news of the 
incorporation of the area and the 
adherents of the municipality 
could foresee nothing but success 
in the future the late Huey Moore 
donated a piece of his property on 
First Street to the council, for use 
as a municipal office.
Great Day
A prominent citizen of North 
Saanich, the late H. A. McKilli- 
can, was commissioned to con­
struct the edifice. It was not too 
ambitious, the municipality was 
a small one and had neither the 
use for a large structure nor the 
funds to provide it. The day 
when Municipal Clerk Norris 
took possession of his new office 
was a great day for North Saan­
ich. Even the opponents of in­
corporation could view with 
pride the occasion of the council 
taking their places for the first 
meeting in a publicly-owned hall. 
The late George Sangster Avas the 
reeve at the time. During the 
next several years he became a 
familiar figure in the building 
for his opponents found no easy 
task in displacing him from the 
office.
Ultimately it was the pro­
ponents of unorganization who 
won. A degal loophole was found 
and the incorporation became a 
thing of the past. For about four 
years Sidney had enjoyed the 
privilege of being part of the 
Municipality of North Saanich. 
Once more it becanne Unorganized 
territory and " the provincial gov­
ernment took over its affairs. 
:^SinceA that Atime /a number:; of 
citizens have urgedv:a second;: at-’ 
terript' at 1 operating the business; 
of Athe community , but: never,:again; 
has::the;;mbye:’towards:incorppra- 
:tibri; gained: the confidence; 6f,;;;the 
citizens as did that first; occasion 
"nearly 50 years ago.
No Council
■ When : North :; Saanich :. was: no 
longer incorporated it; no longer 
had need of a reexm or council. 
' Byr;th is'Tlrrie Hoy^'B .:?B rethpu^^ 
become municipal clerk. He
A few alterations Avero made 
as necessary. Once established in
thethe, then, modern building 
police were there for good.
For many years all prisoners 
arrested by the local police Avere 
housed in the cells attached to 
the office until they were dealt 
with by the court or until they 
were lemanded to a higher court, 
according to the offence with 
which they were charged.
For many years the building 
served as a police station, local 
gaol and court-room. In the 
course of time the one cell Avas 
equipped with modern plumbing. 
This loft only one cell for the 
purpose of detaining law-break­
ers.
No Sleep
A major disadvantage faced the 
police. If a man was temporarily 
incarcerated in tho cell a mail 
was required to spend the night 
in the office. The prisoner could 
have required to leave his cell or 
a fire might have broken out. The 
system was accepted as an un­
fortunate necessity until during 
recent years. The cells were 
abolished and all prisoners have 
been taken into Victoria to spend 
the night in better quarters and 
to permit of the local police gain­
ing the amount of rest considered 
essential to the dignity of their 
office.
After having offered temporary 
hospitality to an unbroken stream 
of drunks and others awaiting 
the sitting of the court the cell 
gave place to neAv vises. Con­
stable Joe Gibault constructed a 
very line gun-room in the room.
Today the police are to be 
found in their new office above 
Sidney Post Office. The ancient 
floor covering of the old office 
appears drab, Avith its accompani­
ment of ancient furnishings, 
against the polished floor of the 
new quarters.
North Saanich detachment of 
the R.C.M.P. has come into its 
■'own.,
NO FURNACE FOR 
ST. ELIZABETH’S
The monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society was held 
at the home of tho president, Mrs. 
W. Smart recently. It Avas learn­
ed that the men’s committee had 
decided to postpone tho installa­
tion of an oil furnace for the 
church, until next Avinter.
A decision was made to hold 
the next monthly meeting in the 
vestry on Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 
7.30 p.m. At 8 p.m. the Christmas 
cleaning and decorating of the 
church will commence. Mrs. 
Smart and her e.xecutive called 
for as many parishioners as pos­
sible' to assit them in this work.
The business of the meeting 
was then completed and. a deli­
cious supper served by the hos­
tess, concluded the evening.
Rotarians ■ Assisi v
Groups
g: This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Boa rd or
also;
was Ayithout office. : The building, 
Avhichi ,ha;dVbeen;,:Constructed'yand
throAvn open Avith such enthus- 
;iasrh,;?became; theP prppertjp^bf' the 
proAnncial governrhentc; 'The only 
permahenP; lOffice hTtiaintained'; by 
the(":goyerriment; ,wasV;;the,;' police 
office and ;they’ promptly: turned 
the;’::nAumcipaI; UuildingUnto’ that 
use';*
On Wednesday, November 29, 
the Sidney Rotary Club held their 
regular monthly business meet­
ing. The members voted 'unahim- 
ously to donate $30; to the Cana­
dian Hegion;; junior’: basketball
HON,
Shareholders at the Bank of 
Montreal’s 133rd annual meeting 
this week elected the Hon. Clar­
ence Wallace, C.B.E., Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, to 
the directorate of the bank. Mr. 
Wallace succeeds William G. 
Murrin, former president of the 
B.C. Electric Railway Co., Ltd., 
whofetires from the bank’s board 
after 14 years as a director.
Entertain 70 Guests 
At Silver Wedding
team to assist them through the 
present season.
A complete report on the re­
cent Rotary Garden Contest was 
presented by garden chairman 
Jim Ramsay. Mr. Ramsay and 
his committee were given an en­
thusiastic vote of thanks for their 
splendid Avork, and President 
Don Smith congratulated them on 
the excellent showing of the local 
schools who brought so many 
prizes to this district.
Scout Hall
George Baal reviewed problems 
of repairing their hall that pre­
sently confront the Boy Scouts. 
Jim Ramsay, has been appointed 
to represent the Sidney Rotary 
Club at the next meeting of the 
Boy Scouts’ executive, and Avill 
report back his recommendations 
at a later date.
Eric Vickerman reported on the 
vocational guidance work of the 
club in co-operation with the in­
structors of North : Saanich high 
school. Students mf the agricul­
ture class had been transported to 
A. ;W., Aylafd’s . dairy faim. on 
Thursday; Nov. 23, and plans Avere 
made to take a group to visit the 
museurri, in Victoria, ,on Decem­
ber ■ 5.' ’ V*’
About 70 guests wore enter­
tained at the .K.P. Hall, Sidney on 
the evening of Friday, Dec. 1, 
when Mi’, and Mrs. F. M. Reed, 
of Shoreacres Road, marked tho 
25th anniversary of their wed­
ding.
Included in the entertainment 
provided was an old-time orches­
tra from Victoria. 'Phe members 
of the orchestra were three chil­
dren, Dolores, Gail and Wayne 
Sharbacks, with their father and 
uncle. The children’s ages range 
between 12 and 16. They are old 
friends of the celebrating couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Avei'e mar­
ried in Vermillion, Alberta, on 
Dec. 2, 1925. They have resided 
in Sidney since the end of the 
Second World War. Prior to com­
ing here they were living in Vic­
toria. Mr. Reed was obliged to 
leave the prairie city Avhen his 
health failed some years ago.
The5' have five children, ’ of 
Avhom tAvo have already left home 
and have homes of their own. , 
The beautiful Avedding cake was 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Reed’s 
daughter, Mrs. H. Wiring, of Vic­
toria. ' ’' ’ ■
Mr. Reed is emploj'ed by Bea­
con Cabs.
pils are Larry Hume, Stella Mur­
ray, Jo Jennens, Marilyn Murray, 
Janet Jennens and Sarah Teece. 
Supervisor of the classes is Mrs. 
Landman, B.A.
Nearly 900,000 new, permanent 
and temporary houses have been 
built in Britain since the end of 
tho war.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
©
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter




Photograph:of the opening day 
of the correspondence school at 
South Pender Island has been re­
ceived frOrn L." H; 'Jennens.’ /Five 
childreri enrolled Tqf , the opening 
of the : school but/onc : more has: 
joined since; that time.'" The pu-; l
HOY WAKO DICKSON ; 
|iir<*n«iitH his ziiny anil a burr*;! : *>f:
MtuntM «very We<lii«‘M<iay ABveiiinie «l: 9:30 / 
j>.in. So for a lot of iauf^hn—tune in'to 
TIIK FUN PAUADE on . . .












The first thinff thiit any- 
niiP proi'evs i« QUALITY. 
Most iiooplo know that 
good look.s and long wear 
(lepond upon quality, and 
all Victoria knows that 
when any ai’ticlc epmes 
from ,‘’W. & .1.” it must
::l)e/quality,/’an('L thoy/'ai'- 
orncini.d tlig ifact tl'uit.aiiy
ai/i
FOR MEN FOR LADIES
Vireciatf
gift /from Wilson’s was 
: chosen/ with ;/ discriminu” 
dioi)., llero.arojust a 

















2.00 lb 13.50 
2.2S to 9.00
4.00 to 12.50 
"Nvlon Bliirls 9.75
: r,'y,ihina,s :4.50,t(:» 13.50,
Swenlei'.'i ,5.00 10 24.50
Hllpi’>cr.'t ,, 5,50 to 11.50
nm.s . 0.50 to 10,00
I'lalniP'oof Golf 
Slacks,...11,00 to 15.00 
Itntnnroof Golf 
.lockcls,.13.50 1,0 27,50 
SinokIng






’ rilrizon-i, f)'oir'i..32.S0 
BUIfnlds , , 3.00 to 15.00 
: ,'f'ru’tim :Oolf, Cfifb , 




: lllindkcrchli.'fs: / „
, .25 lir 
/Soekir/,,1.25, to 
Scarvefi Is60 to
: ,Gloves;; * '1.55 Ur 10.50; 
,,Slippers and 
' 'After Ski'
/' Socks ' :2.05tn' 5.00 
''Sports',ShirtH’ nn(i :' ' ■ 
lllousoH 3,05 Uvl 6,00 
' 'Silk'’. I'.








, I'lor, yai’d from 
, Slilrtf; and L
Kills „..I7,50 to 32.50
).lk'|/.(irs. I'l'oin,,,,,..20.00
lAre.'h'nfr .......
Gowns 37,50 to 47.80 






























„ 6.00 to 14,50
'I'i'emums 6.00 to 16.50
i;)re.r,.slng







{,’oiitf .16,00 to 30.00
FOR GIRLS,
.SwwiiUU’.s 2,76 to 14,60; 
KillH .,„: /„e.50 Id 12.50’ 
bj’arlan Bln pm it, ,.,.;0.00, 
Kkirtfi .’,.'9.00
, POSTAGt: PAID ON ALL MAIL ORDERS
Oui ),»'ii;'Gnff of long CN'iicrledced men imd xOn'mmi av 
'be nlml to imikmiielectloipi within nny .•■mitod amount 
'juid’ in ' acr,'Ordrnu‘0 with ’ your ’ .’sniiccDiooK.' T’ortage 
ori all out-of-town orders,
Ii
t22r GOVERNMENT/ 
VICTORIA OVER BH YEARS
Aa mw-
msuLj rm carber comsum




1315 Govk SLi Vkloritu Phonus Empilr# 0626
l*/f»**' mull «*,]', n'htmvl Toil fittnirulari
NAMf. (ClMic'lVim').'
STRDiT Al>D«ri,SS. t ft ft I t »
Cl I Vftfti ftft »i) 1.4f (ft ft 
tmJCAtlON (bf iuJt tria
«»« i4ft (*«ft lift vftAft ftii'iftftftvftwftft ft ft'ft’ft ftt ftf vft
... ' '• ' ■ ^ ' ■' ■ ' CAI-Il
__ ...>..<.1.4. ...k>__
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m ALL-WOOL KERSEY CLOTH J 
M Double Coats and Cruisers ^
S RUBBER COATS - PANTS - HATS - BOOTS ^ 
g BONE DRY COATS - PANTS - HATS g
g VINYL COATS - PANTS g
^3 Tarpaulins . . . all sizes in stock or made to ordei.
I F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.' |
= 570 Johnson St. G 4632 ^
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
^ Through
H. A. HUMBER, L T D.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
Choice and Valuable Pieces
Vendors, in ancient times featured wares of 
lesser; value. Choice and valuable pieces were 
reserved for the man who knew enough to ask 
for them. In our business, such a practice would 
: be bad indeed. One drug or formula may look 
: ; exactly like another. The quality of a pharma­
ceutical can be discerned only by those trained 
ih:such matters. Responsibility for supplying 
' ; high-quality pharmaceuticals rests entirely with 
C theVpharniacist. This is a responsibility which 
• profound integrity.
and ailing_need
: j the firiest medicinals obtainable. That is the




(By H. A. Humber, Ltd,)
With U.S. army continuing its 
retreat in the face of overwhelm­
ing numbers of Chinese Reds, the 
market sold off heavily, offering 
what may be buying opportuni­
ties. While continued jitters will 
no doubt account for continued 
selling, the fact must not be over­
looked that Truman, in calling 
for additional 17,000,000,000 dol­
lars is preparing a large, long­
term defense program wdth the 
resultant increased employment 
and increased spending. This 
means inflation on an unprece­
dented scale as well as new tax 
levies.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi .........................  40
Bell Telephone ........................ 3914
Brazilian Traction .................... 20V>
B.C. Power “A” ................... .....29
Canadian Breweries ...........  17
Canadian Pacific Rly. ............201/s
Consolidated Paper .................2914
Consolidated Smelters ..... .....124V2
Dominion Bridge
Imperial Oil ........ .
Imperial Tobacco
Int’l Nickel ............
Nat’l Steel Car ...
Powell River .... .
Sick’s Breweries .
Steel of Canada ...
Hiram Walker ....
George Weston ...
Cdn. Invest. Fund ....
















Subject of a recent controversy 
in the correspondence columns of 
The Review was the old coastal 
vessel. The Otter.
The Otter was operated by the 
old Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company, according to W. E. 
Oliver, of Sidney, retired marine 
engineer. For many years it 
plied up and down the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, in addition 
to covering many other routes. 
As the runs were not scheduled 
in the days of its prime the ves­
sel might have been seen almost 
anywhere on the west coast at 
any time.
In the course of time the navi­
gation company was taken over 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. .A.mong the acquisi­
tions of the large company was 
The Otter. For many years she 
formed part of the fleet of tho 
new operators until she was lost 
in the ctnrance to Vancouver ; 
Harbor in 1890. She sank after ! 
striking Siwash Rock. ’
Her place was then taken by 
the "Queen City.’’
The Otter had been the fore-i 
runner of the Princess Lino which j 
has plied the coast for more than | 
half a century. During her ser- i 
vice with the C.P.R. she was a 
familiar sight to many residents ; 
of North Saanich and the Gulf : 
Islands. !
NAVAL FIRE FIGHTERS 
TEACH SCOUTS
Fire-fighting experts at the 
R.C.N. Point Edward base, recent­
ly enabled 38 Sydney, N.S. Boy 
Scouts to qualify for their .Fire­
man’s Badge. The Sco.uts saw 
demonstrations and then prac­
ticed fire alarm signals, ladder
positioning, hose coupling, ex­
tinguisher operation and main­
tenance and artificial respiration.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville SL, Vancouver, B.C.
44-8
I
IT WAS "IN THE BAGS"
Each carrving a weighty bag, 
four Wolf ‘Cubs of Montreal’s 
Iverlev Communitv Centre Pack,
FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN | recently proudly marched to the 
The British Parliament is to s Children’s Memorial Hospital^ and 
play a full part in the Feslival of j presented S36 to the Occupational 
Britain next year. A special com- j Therapy Division. .411 the Cubs of 
mittee is planning to ensure com- , the pack had saved a penny-a-day 
plete participation by all political i for several months for this pack 
parties; '"Good Turn’’.
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® 'WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric)
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
® MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE THREADING ,
COX^S REPAIR 
) SHOP
(ai Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. ai THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 —
25tf
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 










Special attention; given to; mail and 
bus delivery orders.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS:
Bervice to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel, v 
•' ® Complete Parking Facilities.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.G.
, Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director.
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. ,
William H. Hayward
If B.C. FUNERAL GO. LTD.
E.stabliahcd .1867—-
■ This is the monby^chat you and 1,800,bbO otherv ::’:” Jo pnvate ,citiz(Ens .; . ; m ?
B of M customers have on deposit at out ,sonaI incomesto incrctiants, nianufacturets
; branches across the nation. Through this money, • and businessmen in, every worthwhile line, of 
: you are helping to finance hundreds bfVthou- : endeaydr . ; . to municipalities, school boards :
sands of Canadians V ; . from ,the fishermen of. Sind gbvwnments . . ; to churches, hospitals and
Newfoundland to the luinbcrincn of B.G; . . ; alt types of public institutions ..' hundreds of
who are busy building a better future for them- millions of doUars are being loaned by B of M
selves and for Canada. managers at more than 550 branches frotn the
Atlantic to the Pacific.
Today, more people are saving 
and more people are borrowing 
money jit "MY BANK” than ever 
before. You will find the story of 
these two billion busy dollars in 
the facts and figures that follow...
ci/r opmnm com By
e0cmry vour farm
‘.v:. : Install tk&
DiESELPttll/m
ft
Th# "Morrlfcoi'i Automatic*' 
A.C. Farm tlqhtlinii Plant 
with thft dlroct coupled Peltor 
diesel enplno cost# 3/3 l«*» 
to run than e flijisoUne me* 
chine; malnlenente co*l» ore 
lower, too . . . the Potter 
dietiel enolne, with fewer 
working part* than * gaio- 
llme engine, operalot at only 
1,200 r.p.m, Insures lower 





Item & POU/ER AT DOLLAR SRmeS
the Brillsli-ntade self regulating Morrison generator, with lli 
Puller diesel onglne, wake up this dependahle lisstanteneous 
''swlleh sfartlng" lighting plant, ‘the compact Morrtson-Aulomatie
"llt'fvnics fully' 'Wlfk ' »ll 'K'Cff "ontUt; It fni-''lit** »ti ‘
iwn aa Installed. Morrison Automatics are world famous , . . 
no other plant It '’iuil as good'*. Two moidels stocked: 3,500 
;and'5,0(K) watts.,
Immodlafo Delivery Models tuppljod up to 25,000 wbUk.
WHAT THE Dof M HAS TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIONS:
CASH;The hof M has casli in its viuilis and 
: .in dcpo.sit iyitlr the .Bank of Canaila anioiiiuing to
: MONE/ in tl)(v form of notes of, cheiiues. on, tind 
■' deposits with! ilhcr hanks , . . , ; . . ,
INVESTMENTS; T he li ofM lias oyer a billion .lollars 
' invested in hi.eh'Ktade giivernraeid hon.is .md other 
public seciirilies, which liavc a ready inaiket. I.isted 
on the Bank's hooks at a fpiure .;«/ ,er»‘.;/er ;/iefr 
; ;' they anto i'
: 'The ,B,tifW,;has ,oihei invcstineius representing ; 
mainly ,shnil;(t*rju credits to indiisliy. ’rhese invest- 
irumis are ffltried at: >
CdltTOdNSr Tho:B of M has'call; loans whici)‘arc 
:: fully protefled ,by ‘lidckly,saleable securities. These
loan’s’aiiiouiU to , , . - • ' , . .
QUICKLY AfAILADii RESqURCESi 'I'lie resources listed; above,
; which Cim jiui<.kly he turned irito.cash, cover 76'}';, of all that 
Ihe Bank otves to the piildic. These "(|uick assets" amount to . ,
loans-, nuiing the ye.ir, many millions of dollars 
have Iveen Imt to bnsiiu'.s and in.lustrial enteipriscs 
, for production uf every kind -- to fiumeis, fisluumen
lumiH'imea ,ui,i ranchers...to citireiu in all sv:dks of
life, and ta Provincial an.l Municipal Governments 
and,:school Disliu:t.s, These loans, now at tlit luHliest 
, yeai'endd'll'iie m the, Bunk’.s lusiofy, stand .0 . . .
BANK BUILOINGS! ill lumdets, villages, towns and 
!;(rgi: dticiiforo f'-a i' t'" •'oa-'t the BofM •.•'nvt 
' its custoruiw afmore 'th;»n' 550 olTiccs, Tlie value of "|t|'
; tlte hviildlngs owned h>\ ,the Bank, together with i, d 
; iiirnitnrt; ,)ilid, esiuipfuent, i», *ho(vn on its book* at
■ OrHCR ASSerS! These chietly represent liabilities of 
custonie(<;fur. coidnittmenta matle by the Bank on: c, 
their bell,iK.'covering foreign «nd domestic trade 
:''tr«nsactiiim' ■ ■■ ■ v •
TOTAL lUiSOUHCliH WHICH TUB Hof M HAS TO MliflT 




WHAT THE B Of M OWES TO OTHEBS:
DEPOSITS; While many husiriess firms, manufacturer*, 
merchants, farniera and peuple In i.'vci)' type uf lursi- 
nt's.s have sub.slantiai deposits with the ii of M. the 
. larger part, of theuiioney lin deposit with the i;tank is 
.the savings;of well over ,i indlion ptivate'cilizens. ' 








.OTHER LIABILITIES; Ntiscell.iiieous, ilejns, represent- ,,T 
ing mainly commitments tinds'rtakeh hy the, BanR :Ml 
on hcludf tif cusiciiuers in their foreign and domestic 
trade triinsaetions, . . , . . •
•rOTAl. OF Wl lAT THH B of Nl (IWFS ITS DFPOSITOUS 
and OTHFUS .... . . . .....
TO PAY Al.l; It OWliS, TUF Hof M HAS T'OT.\B BF- 
SOURCFS. AS SHOWN ON Till! FFFT SIDF OF THIS 
STTVFFMFNTT AMOUNTING . . . ; ,
WHICH MFANS TllAT THF B of M llAS UFSOURCFS,
OVFU AND ABOVF WHAT FT 0WFS, AAIOUNTING TO 3 87..l98,7i)!r.3(i
This figure of $87,498,708.50 is jiiade- up of iiioncy .subscribed liy the i.hjU(,;liuldtrs 
and, to some; e.vlent, of profit'e which Inive from time tn time been phuiglie.l hack into tlie 
business to broaden the Bank’s services and to give added prolrctiun for, the depositors,.
EARNINGS ■ After paylm; all overlir.id evpcnses, inclmling st.iff 
sahoies, bonuses and conirihutions In the I’ension Fund, and after 
making provision tor i:i)nlingi'ns,ic.)| ,nul fui dejueu.Uiou uj B.mk 
premises, furniture and cpiipment, tlie B of M reports e.iining* 
for till' twelve mont|is endeil Ociiihet ,5Ul, l'25(i, (»f e, , , ,
Frovnion (or Dominion Incume T’a* and I'lovincial Tiisit's , .
. Leaving Net fjnrnmg.s ..if. , . ., • • • * •
’This amount was di,stfil>uUHl ns frdlowii |
-Dividend*,to Shareholders ‘. fv, ^ T
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE FOR SALE-—Continued
CHILDREN’S SMALL FURNI- 
ture and toys made to order; 
Rockers, chairs, etc. Phone: 
Keating 3IM. R. M. Lee. 47-3
CYCLOS OIL RANGE- BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Marker, Ganges. 46tf
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Russell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
29tf
FIR BUSHWOOD, ANY LENGTH 
delivered. Gordon John. Sid­
ney 25M. 37t£
1930 FORD SEDAN, $175; TWO- 
man Hornet chain saw, as new, 
$275. Ganges 72Y. 48-2
PUREBRED LABRADOR PUP- 
pies, both sexes. Reasonable 
price. Phone: Sidney 92F.
49-2
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tackle. 
Mclver Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone: Albion 274X.
FOR SALE—Continued.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A 
Parker 51 pen? We are giving 
one away the night of Dec. 23. 
Cornish Lending Library. 49-1
BOY’S BLUE TWEED OVER- 
coat and helmet. Size 5. Like 
new, $5. Phone: Sidney 316X.
49-1
FULLY MODERN COTTAGE — 
Phone: Sidney 14M. 47-3
TURKEYS — ORDERS TAKEN 
now for Christmas and New 
Year birds. Heatherlee Farm, 
Downey Rd., Sidney. Phone: 
331X. 48-2
LARGE TRICYCLE, GOOD CON- 
dition, $15. Phone: Sidney 247. 
Pope’s Garage. 49-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule. ;
WANTED
“WARM MORNING” HEATER, 
thermostatic control, as new; 
very reasonable. Phone Ganges 
43Q. 49-1
Maynard & Sons






LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
1928 STUDEBAKER, $50. PHONE
Sidney 76R. 49-2
A NEW LITTLE BOOKLET BY 
Rev. E. S. Fleming “The Great 
White Rock,” is an interesting 
legend of Sidney. Your friends 
will enjoy receiving one of these 
at Christmas time; 15c a copy. 
Cornish Lending Library. 49-1
THE REVIEW IS ANXIOUS • TO 
contact boys or girls over 12 
years bf age to handle news­
paper routes. Applicants from 
Deep Cove, Patricia Bay, Ard­
more, Saanichton, Brentwood, 
Keating, James Island and Sid­
ney are invited to apply in per­








ALL-WHITE ENAMEL KITCHEN 
range, tip-top shape, $50. One 
cream enamel range, $29.50. 
Turner Sheet Metal, Sidney 202.
49-1
OR RENT. FURNISHED, 5-RM. 
bungalow; two bedrooms; good 
beach; south exposure on Deep 
Cove. S. E. Taylor, Moses 
Point, Chalet Rd. 49-1
1930 ESSEX SEDAN, GOOD 
tires, good condition, $145. G. 
Parsons, Ganges, B.C. Phone 
29G. 49-2
To close the Estate of the 
Elizabeth Mildon, to close the
Estate of a pioneer resident and 
other important clients. 
Praciically every piece in this Sale 









K. BORD (Paris) 
BABY GRAND PIANO
SIX FINE SETS 
DINING CHAIRS




8-H.P. POWER SAW, I.E.L.; 4- 
ft. bar, good condition, $225. 
(j. Parsons, Ganges, B.C. Phone 
29G. 49-2
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs, good condition, $15. 
Phone: Keating 58Q. ,49-1
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or %Vrite Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101
DILLON—To Captain C. J. Dil­
lon, R.C.N. and Mrs. Dillon, 
Esquimau, on November 30, 
1950, at St. Joseph’s ho.spital, 
Victoria, a daughter, Andrea.
49-1
ENGAGEMENTS
GAZE—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gaze, 
“Mahara Woodlands,” Shoal 
Harbour, Sidney, V.I., B.C., an­
nounce the engagement of his 
daughter, Gwen Gaze Straith, 
to Chester Fellowes Burdic, son 
of Mrs. Roy Fellowes Burdic 
and the late Mr. Burdic, of 
Seattle, Washington. The wed­
ding will take place at Knox 
United Cliurch Chapel, Van­
couver, B.C., at 8 p.m., Friday, 
Dec. 22, 1950. Reception after 
at “The Hollies,” 1350 The 
Crescent; Vancouver, B.C. The 
couple will make their home in 
Seattle, Washington.




Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
THE NORTH SAANICH P.-T.A. 
wish to express their sincerest 
thanks to the members of the 
Rod and Gun Club, Girl Guidos, 
Boy Scouts and all merchants 
and friends who so generously 
contributed and helped at their 




“Tho Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Sorvice
Qu.adra at. North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
The post office department an­
nounces that mails intended for 
delivery before Christmas to the 
Canadian troops stationed at Fort 
Lewis, Wash., U.S.A., should be 
posted in order to arrive in Van­
couver, by the following dates: 
Letter mails, December 20; parcel 
post, December 18.
All mail for the Canadian troops 
at Fort Lewis, Wash., U.S.A., 
should be addressed in care of 
the Postmaster, Vancouver, B.C.
OBITUARIES
NEEVES — Passed away in St. 
Josopli's Hospital, Victoria, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 6, George 
Robert Neeves, aged 70 years, 
of 1481 Fifth Street, Sidney. 
Mourned by his son, Arthur 
Douglas Neeves of Sidney. 
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. T. G. Griffiths 
from Sands Mortuary on Mon­
day, Dec. 11, at 1.30 p.m,, fol­
lowed by cremation. No flow­
ers by request.
49-1
PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
for Christmas. Samples on dis­
play. Please place your orders 
now. ' See our display ad this 






FOR AMATEUR SHOW. GOOD 
talent. Prizes. Contact S. 





FARMERS’ Q U EB E C BOOTS, 
sheep-lined, waterproof. Only 
sizes 10 and 12 left. Clearance 
price $11, tax and postage in­
cluded. Cochran’s Shoe Store.
;,'49-i
EIGHT (BeautHully yUpholstered) 
LADIES' ANDi GENTS I GHAIRS 
f FRENCH a:nP ENGiLISH y
(Cabinets - sPECiMEisi tables
Colleclioni of Riiby Y^lassl Figur-r 
’Tries, ;'v’XMirrors; . ■;, Brass, /^iCoppeL; 
Bronzes,: Silver,; bid Glass, Etc.y 
■■BERSIAN>;RUGS;--
NOTICE OF intention TO 
APPLY: Tb LEASE LAND
Exceptionally fine 7-ft. Buhl Gab-; 
iriet with Concave Glass Doors, 
Ormolu : Mounts arid 'rortoiseshell 
; Inlay, Beautiful Satinwobd China 
Cabinet with Painted Miniatures, 
very fine 7 ft. French Cabinet 
' with' Mirrored Doors, Mahogany 
Irilaid Shaped Specimen Tables, 
pair : of ' Rosewood , Occasional 
Chairs and many others, fine; 
Rosewood Canterbury; Walnut 
Davenport ' Lady’s Desk, fine 
Cai'ved Oak Hall Chair, several 
beautifully Carved and Upholster­
ed Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Chairs, 
small rare Tub Style Lady’s Chair, 
fine Brass Inlay Empire ; Sofa 
Table, Georgian Oak Bureau 
Desk, Georgian Mahogany Gen­
tleman’s Wardrobe, Btc;
DINING-ROOM
Set of eight English Cottage Oak 
Rush-Seated Spindle Back Chairs. 
Oak Refectory Table, three Sets of 
Six Mahogany Dining Chairs, set 
of eight Rosewood Chairs, set of 
four Mahogany Dining Chairs, 
tine small Rosewood Sideboard, 4 
ft,; .small Mahogany Dining Table 
tkey wind, 4 ft. by 4 ft.). Etc. 
Bisque and Dro.sdon, Nailsoa 
Glass, important pair of Tall 
Vcnoti.nn Glnss Vn^cB wilh Painted 
Panels, Old Stafford.shirc, Etc., 
Brass and Copper Kettles, fine 
pair English Andirons, several 
Persian Rugs featuring a fine 
10.8 by fi.7 .Silk Kn.shnn, (Dcca- 
sionnl 'Tables, Settee,s, Foot.stools, 
■'Etc,.’;:
; ;Tri yLand ;;Recbrdihg;;:Districtf of 
Victoria, arid, situate in; the vicin­
ity.: bf Shoal Harbour, in the; Dis-: 
Bict of; North Saanich; - ' X 
. Take notice that: Walter Newall 
Cbpelarid,:ofSidriey,;British;Gol- 
uriabiai 7 occupation : engineer, in-; 
tends 7to/apply for a; lease of the 
following described .lands:;; ■
Comriiencing at; a/ post planted 
at the north-east corner of Sec­
tion 19, Range 2 East, North Saan- 
ich District; thence South 45'’E. 
200 feet; thence South 43'’W. 250 
feet; thence North 45°W. 200 feet 
mor-e or less to high-water-mark 
and ' thence North-easterly along 
high-water-mark to the point of 
commencement, and containing 
one (1) acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the lease 
is required is Marine ways. 
WALTER NEWALL COPELAND,
Applicant,
Dated November 22, 1950.
48-4
ONE CHILD’S CHIFFOROBE, 
walnut, $20; one ivory enamel 
bedroom suite, bed, box spring 
and mattress, dresser vanity 
with triple mirror and bench, 
$37.50; white enamel breakfast 
set, table and 4 chairs, $12; 
one walnut record player at- 
- tachment, $7.50; small ivory 
desk, $8; one small chesterfield, 
$10; kitchen cabinet, $8; 3 car­
pets, 2, are 9x10.6, other 6.9x9.6; 
wicker chair, bamboo, book 
shelves. Mrs. Gurton, Gurton’s 
Garage. Phone: Sidney 191.
:''''':7L.''".7':;"':''749-r
NOTICE—SAVE $50 .WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T Birch Road; Deep 
Cove. lOtf
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, see (Cus­
tom Tractor Service. Phone:
Olson, Sidney 165. 28t£
SAWDUST BURNER HEATER; 
large circulating heater. Tur­
ner Sheet Metal, ; Sidney : 202;
■-.■ 7'. 7'.;: .7'77 r’’7;’■ '49-1'
ALMOST BRAND; ;:NEW FAIR-! 
’bariksirMbrse Aainmebmilh ;size 
i:;llxl0-in.; 7 new ::type 'iserrigated 
7 ; harrirriers^ twO; screehs;(large arid 
7 ;;small); ; new7 50-ft^S 6-iri':/heavy 
7 7^ belt/ all for $175. G. 
Parsons;/ Ganges, B.<i:.7 7 Phone









: BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —•:
MINIMUM RATES 
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Apply Baal’s Drug Store. 7 : 48tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
/ Sidney 244X. 22t£
'THREE-ROOMED; 7H O US E ; AT 
/ Deep 7 Cove. 7 All ;■ conveniences: 
/ Phone ,245X. 49-1
Navigable Waters 
Protection Act
R.S.C. 1927. Chapter 140
BRI’riSH/KNrrGARMENTS/FOR 
;all the/faihily. Buy your/Christr 
/:mas / gifts / in/Zybur own 7horiie'. 
For Vappointirient. 7 Phone:7;Sid- 
hey 298R. 77 / 49-2
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM
7 AND HATCHERY
KEATING 108W^ V ^
ARDM ORE CHICKS 
THE BEST — BY TEST 
7 Free Catalogue Available 




/ 'furnished; house on^lKings Rd. 
; S.v Roberts-7Agency|7 Sidney: 7
49-1
7M.7B. EAST;;:
- Building Contractor 
25 Years’ Experierice/ 
Building and Designing
7;77 "/Bstirriates. Free;-'. 7; /:7:7:'7
Phone: 2420 Sidney —
CEMENT : MIXER,; $4 ‘ DAILY;
/ wheelbarrow (rub^^^
; Skilsaws; ]$2.50.7 Good stock of 
cement always bn hand.; 7 Mit-; 
chell 7& Anderson Lumber Co., 
7/7 Ltd:,/"'Sidriey:'7;77':;:'':’/:.;;'/'7;;7/'/;//;51tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
Tbr day
Holt Edger ...'......per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 




, :v 7. to 9.30 ;
: ■ Thursday ,"
9 a.m. to 9 at Night
MAYNARD Ik SONS 
/ 733 JolinBon Slreot
Auctlonoers
GS921
Eugene Henry Kolb hereby 
gives notice that he has, tinder 
Sect, 7 of the .said Act, deposited 1 
with the Ministei' of Public Works j 
at Ottawa, and in tho office of tho 
District of Victoria at Victoi'i;i, 
B.C., a do.scription of tho site and 
tho plans of an ovorlioad electric 
light and power lino, and a tele­
phone lino proposed to bo strotch- 
od over water.s north of ’Sidney, 
B.C., at Canoe Cove, in front of 
Lot Number (17, Cowlchan Dis­
trict, and 7 Lot: Number 2 North 
Saanich District. And take notice 
that after the expiration of ono 
month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice Eugene 
Henry Koll) will under Section 7 
of the said ,A(’l apply to the Min­
ister of V’nbllc Works at hl.s office 
in the City of Ottawa, for ap­
proval of the said site and plans, 
and for leave to construct the said 
electric light and power lino ami 
ielcpliono,:]Ine.' '7/7 / ;
EUGENE HENRY KOLB. 
Dated thl.'? IMtli day of Nov., 1(150.
■ 48-4
FOR ^
Northern Electric “L u c c r n e” 
radio-phono, combination, $184.50; 
Philco, Emerson, Northern Elec­
tric mantel sets, from $27.95; 
G.E. electric water heater, $119.50; 
Fairbank.s-Mor,se oil heaters, 
$79.50; Astra] refrigerator, $153.50; 
Chef-Master elec, range, .$199,.50; 
Electric heat, pads, $7,95; Electric 
blankets, $39,95; G.E. dec. kottlo.s, 
$14.50; G.E. Foalhorweiglit irons, 
$14.2.5.
Now In .Stock—Wide selection of 
Noma Tree Liglits and 
Docornlioms.




“Bu,v From a Sorvicinjf Dealer”
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2,50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers' toots. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterpri.ses, Sidney. Phone 15.
: . :30-tf
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given; for; all types; 
of skilled v/ork.




, Maiiiteriahce •• Alteratibha y;
77'■/'/;7 7';;7/77 7 Fixtures'/'■ 7,7777; z',;;; 7'y7
7;-^ :'Estim'ates' 'Free-Z;;';/;/
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth SL, Sidney - Ph. 312Y
LOST
PAIR BUCKSftT'IN GAUNTLET 
driving glovo.s. Phono 23, Sid­
ney. 40-1
PERSONAL
7 Radio and Electrical /
, /7Kervice‘
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. &7M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phono 234
S. N.; Mage6.7 Res. Ph. 254X
A. R. Colby E9914 Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC :
WIRING CONTRACTORS 











B 582a B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yntoa at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1937 Chevrolet, good condition, 
$505; 1040 Chevrolet conch, one 
owner, cleim car, $It05: 1041
Sludebalfor ;Cham])ion sedan, ono 
owner, $005;; 1035 Ford coupe: 
original paiiit, $305; 1041 Chevro­
let 5-pn.ss. coupe, very smart, 
,$1105;; 1947 Hillman Minx, like 
new, $805; 1041 Plymouth sedan, 
radio, lieater, $1)1)5, We have sev­
eral older ears to choose from, 
$1.00 up. '77.- '7„77
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St, at Cook, B 5022 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
4n»i
WANTE:D:-FIR;/;Pi/LlNG
For Spbcificiitiojis and Pneofi Apply:
CANADA’’CREOSOTING'' CO., .LTD.
P.O. Drawer ISR 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 




Effective Tiie.'^.dayi Jimunry 
2rid, 1051, on the followltut
I ............... ,
Viclorin-SIdnoy-Doep Cove 
/ Vlcioriu-SwariK Bay 
Comj)Iete infoi'inallon may 
In; uuleinuo Hum your : iocai 
depot or agent.
"Subject to the consent' of; 
ll'ie Piildlc' UtlllHer, Comrnli?- 
lllOn,"" 7 :
TALK OF “THE PANHANDLE" 
brings .soco.s.sion to mind. Lot's 
forgot the handlo and keep in 
mind the friendly little .store, 
, Chapman’,s, Elk Lake. 40-2
COMING EVENTS
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phono 222 -
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stocoy
LEGAL nnd ACCOUNTING
ANNUAL BANQUET, SIDNEY 
and North Saanich Clinrnbor of 
Commerce, 7.30 p.irt,, Friday, 
Dec. 1.5, Legion Hall, Mlll.s Rd. 
Apply early to Commander 
i.,eii{h for licket.H. 47-3
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club Christmas card p.'irty., 
Play "500" and Win a: turkey; 
I.eglon Hall, Mills Rd:, Dec. 22, 
at 8 p.m,; Admission 30c, 49"3
L,AmES’ AUXHJARV TO A.N. 
i'k A.P, Veterans. whi.st and 
"fiOO” card party,; Saturday, 
Dee. 0, K. of P. Hall, 0 p.ni. 




BRENTWOOD W.I, MALI, WILL 
laj the .scene of a concert l)y the 
North Saanich Musical Society, 
at 8.15 p.m. on Saturday, Doc. 
1), ,‘iponsorcd l.>v Hronlvvood 
Community Club.' 40-1
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
: 2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Re«, lOOF: 







NORTH SAANICH S E R V I G E 
7 Club will hold an old-time 
cltince at Canrulian I.cglon IRdl, 








•In loving inoinory of 
son, L/Cjil, Stephen
,P,P,C,l..I.,: kilU?d In
action l‘)cc. 0, 1943. at Tntn>‘d.'i 
Italy, age 21 ye.'irs, 7 :
They shfdl grow not ()kl as we 
tliat are left grow old;
Age sl'iall not weary tliein nor 
llte years condemn,
At the goiitg /down of the sun 
and in the morning,
Body nnd Fondor Rwpniri:




"No Job Too Largo or 
Too SmalV
Mooney's Body Sliop
937 ViBW St. . . E417r
Vancouver at Vl«w *111213 
• Car Upholttlory; and Top,
DRY CLEANERS
lO.......... to






■ ’■ PHONE”aie '7
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
i Moderate 'R&tes
i Wm. J, Clark .—Manager
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
77/'-; ■,7-':;;®';'
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Gonditioriing -; Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestro ugh: /- W e 1 di ng
TRANSPORTATION
7” ;■'Land'/;-'/ Sea, - .’Air.’;//■
AIR ■ T A X 1:/■:
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.




PHONE: 345R SIDNEY 
/L-Light Hauling of All ICirids-—






Phone: 138 - Sidney, "1.0.
NANAIMO TOWING
■ ..■:/7:;'/7CO./:LTDi;/:;7,:;;77 7'/.';/’7’
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGC3S, Manager 7
Vieforia, B.C. Anywhere At»ytlmo
HERBERT CORFIELD
GULF ISLAND BOAT
and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi — Boats for Hire 




Hof rl gdra lor Sal es rind Sorvico 
















HOTKr..S ■ ■ 'R FHT Aim ANTS /
JI
BEACON CAFE
For tho Ffiiriouu Sidney 
CIHCKF-N DINNER 
It's the Roiiccml 




/,'.,: '7/' ■’'...' ®;/,'■;77''^"/^/7/'■^'/’7/.',7
zp A PERH ANQING j/ANp;
.zZ''/;'G,TAINTING7'7::'z^,^':'';;;'"''
1' '7 7'j7




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St.. Sidney
PHONE 37a 24t£ I
■w:'green:
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS
Orthopedic; Work a Specialty
1046 Third St. - Sidney
isSf Make' Use of 0ur Up-to-Date 
Labonatory for Water Analysis; 7;
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers; A'K; Boiler Fluldl; %
■z.';Ariti-Rupt7fprZ''SurgicaV'7',Z7,'z.
Instruments and Sterllizerri: 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island; B.C. ;
^ TRADE’AND^SAVEz'/vz
TOMMY'S '■ SWAP SHOP; 7 ■ ^ 
'77',. Third; Strootf-z/Sldney;




Indian Sweaters ■> Lino Rugs, 
fill .sizosi! - Lino by the yard - 
Cliristmris / prnamorits - z. Mo- 
clmnlenl Toy.*) - Figurine.s - 
Novelties " Heatons and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe Furniture - 
Toolfj - Glass Cutting ;- Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Gla.s.swarc - Rubbers and 
Shoes,.;'etc., ■ etc.;,; ';;^,..,,;7:,':7. '■'.■■■/vr::"-
Yo»l Wo Have it; . . , Soe
Maobii’s^;'Eiccbaiige;
R. Qroflsohmlg,7 Prop, : ;7




" Lea VO .'7:. 7.777 7i '’f 77 ■ Leave,':7.'.”''..', 7
Fulford flwartz.Bay
■■■’/ «.15,Z”AM.;:/’"Z77'7't'0.i(i;7A;M.’ZZ'.
l().no A.M. 7 11.00 A.M.
2.00 P.Mr ;3.()() P.M;
4.0().':P.M,/::7 7''7.;':'5.ClO,:7P,M.’./'
This schedule Includes 
Wednesday nijd Sunday
Gulf IskiHfift Ferry




U.K, MOPPE'fS'SHUN'■,v,,''.''7■ ■'.' 
MOV1E'':FA|VIE'’::kV;',:’'''7;';;z''"v''7:7;'v
KHug lights hold no fascination i 
for Hritl'nh chlltlrcn. 'At least, that/ t
Is the.conclusion drawn in a re* , 
cent U.K, Govornment •wi'voy; 
.Slatiiiticiami revlowlng the de­
clared ; nmVdiUtnt!, of ’/rornc 72,000;';;';’■ 
tlve to IS-yenr-old hoys arid girls > 
found that only 5 bcr cent of the 
girls hoped to rbocorno m 0 v to/ 
(luoens. The boys were oven loss 
i)itei'ctdod In a lUm curccrr;"only ;
2 per cent h.'id any desire to ap­
pear, rim'."/’the, ■: sicroen,/ ’'7;’*.‘Tho '/;chU'-7.'7::” 
dwn’u ambitions; proved on ;th«. .I.,'..,  ̂** .»4'h♦■./«,!«■ '■
,l the report/'pritrify,'''' ..’'/ri;. „/';
Z’ '7 Z ;/■'!
77...7 7
IF", ' ”7’; .■'7.,77f
' J ■’
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Salt Spring Island 
Rod and Gun Club 
Holds Annual Dinner
The annual dinner of the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club 
was held last Friday evening at 
Harbour House, Ganges, with 65 
present: and the president, Dr.
A. Francis, in the chair.
The decorations of the U-shap­
ed table, cleverly' carried out by 
Stan Critchley and helpers, re­
presented a forest scene in minia­
ture, studded with tiny animals 
in a setting of lakes, mountains 
and other B.G. scenery.
O. Leigh-Spencer, honorary 
president, gave a most interest­
ing talk on “Ducks Unlimited.” 
He dealt with the conservation of 
duck and gave a history of the 
birds covering the three prairie 
provinces.
In the members’ competition, 
the prize of a hunting jacket, for 
the largest salmon caught during 
the season, went to Cliff Wakelin 
for his catch of 20 lbs. Four 
other prizes for salmon weighing 
over 10 lbs. were won by the fol­
lowing;' Donald Corbett, sports 
shirt; George Heinekey, fishing 
tackle; George Fyvie and D. K: 
Crofton, thermos flasks.
The' biggest buck, 140 lbs., was 
shot by Donald Fraser,, who won 
a .22 rifle, Mack Mouat also win­
ning a .22 rifle for the best head 
of horns. Mrs, A. B. Kropiriski 
was the'winner of the consolation, 
a pop-up toaster. ^ •
Following dinner, a dance, at­
tended by over 50, was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. 
Henn,: kindly lent for- the occa­
sion. Strings of colored lights 
arid masses ofi evergreens were 
y used for ^ the de cor ation s. .Fred 
Morris acted as ' master of ' cere- 
:monies arid refreshments were 
served by Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
;\'.Wakelin.';,;v-:".'L\;''>:v;-,'y"I'
the
■ hands of the executive, assisted 
i by members of the club. ; \
Former Residents of Galiano Island -THE GULF
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Christie, of New 
Westminster, came in as visitors 
to Waterlea on Saturday, Nov. 25, 
and returned Tuesday.
Mr. Dewar was a visitor to 
Browning Harbor Saturday to 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Brooks, who went to Van­
couver for a day or two, has re­
turned home to Pender.
Miss Dan, a missionary, who 
visited the island last week, gave 
a talk on her work in Japan, to 
which country she is journeying. 
She had been in Japan previous­
ly, and latterly in England 11 
years. She is returning as inter­
preter to four other missionaries, 
with whom she will work.
Mrs. Hogarth, a newcomer to 
the island, went to Vancouver on 
Thursday, Nov. 30.
Lyle Brackett, and Mr. Ped- 
neault wont to Victoria Friday, 
Dec. 1.
Mrs. Judd Ruth entertained at 
the tea hour on Monday, Nov. 27. 
Among the guests were; Mrs. J. 
Garrod, Mrs. S. P. Corbett, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. Duncan MacDonald,
' ; - . —-Victoria Times Cut.
Above are pictured Mrs. Stanley Shale and her six-year-old 
daughter, Catherine, in their Victoria home. They resided on Galiano 
Islarid for the past two years and recently moved to 2031 Queenswood 
Drive, Victoria. The little girl is attending St. Margaret’s school.
'-‘■sMrs.; • jaclcsori;; ^
Marks 90th ^Birtliclay';
' Miss Margaret Jackson enter­
tained at the tea hour on Thurs­
day, Nbv; 30, honoring her mother,
5';Mrs.Edith -Jackson^; ‘ Q^haho 
Island; ion her ; 9bth;’hirthday. .
v ( o The; sittirig room- bf Sutil' Lodge 
‘ ; was:; literally banked ; with f fIqw- 
■ jv ers,; masses; of Ydses; and; chrysan-:
themums, many of these ■were 
' i tributes frorri friends. i^lVIrY;Jack-: 
Asbnil received i niany ': g^ 
greetings from various ' parts of 
the world.
Mrs. Arthur Lord presided at 
'• the silver tea urn and assisting 
. her iri serving were' Mrs. Edith 
Owens and Mrs. C.> S.: Wormald;
Those present included;;-Mrs; 
Victor Zala, Mrs. Fred. Hardy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lord, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Good, Mr. and: 
Mrs. H. C. Richardson, Mrs. Dy 
A. New, Mrs. C. O. Twiss, Mrs. 
W. Bond, Mrs. J. P. Hume, Mrs. 
M. Cluness, Mrs. O. Heys, Mrs.
, , GeorgeTJack; MrsLC; S;’ Worrhald;,' 
Mrs. Fred Robson, Miss E. Endi-’ 
cott. Miss Ivy Davy and Stanley 
Jackson.
R.A.F. JETS
Vampire jet fighters have: been 
f'flbwri'front'the ; UTCi toi;Te-equip 
fightei' squadroris of the Far Bast 
Air Force. The 8,850-mile fjourt 
ney to Singapore wasi t^
■ jot aircraft delivery flight‘ yet
’S
Is’rGhdseh With': Greatestibf: Care
Wilson
G
an ariydne tell me why rnOst you’d think it should be easy, but 
men hlirig so tenaciously to
their : old ' hats? ; Everyone 
knows;what; a new^hat doesTor; a 
;woritari---whether /' itY :;: pure 
for a special pccasiorifor; for:;no 
reason ;at all, a new hat-is a won-; 
;derful liften-upper;; Tt; is; a potent 
tonic; thor all ■women;: respbridj tp;: 
;;; ::N6^w'wiih; meri:tt’s;quite;'<iiffer- , 
ent;; fl’ni; talkirig/vabout 'fmarried: 
merij; I don’t, knq^vy; much;;';about 
sirigle rrieri -and hats),:; Iri Yhe ;tirst 
place I meyer sa^w: a husband fwho: 
would go put aridv jhuy-a j'rie^w'/hat 
of . his : own accord—-he never 
comes hoirie and says, .“darling 
guess ^■what?; :I vbpUghtiaime^w; hat; 
todriy’L; “Probably-'ifrithisV; happen-- 
: ed ; his;;wife' ;wduld;i faint, dead 
'away.;' No;;:'she:;haS';to'5;usej;every 
subterfuge and trick:tp;get;him.to 
the poiritvi^where he’llrieveritadrriit 
i that perhaps ;:he dPes; rieed:;amew 
hat.:,;There: is ;;rio such ; thing; rto 
'my kriowledge, as a frian buyirig 
a-hat just for the devil of it. ;
Three Months More 
: ;<After you; have coaxed,; bribed 
aridtbrow-beateriyhirri: into admit­
ting the need, it takes at least an­
other , three/ months to get him in-
no, he is difficult; to ..the bitter 
erid. He ;triPs ;rin ; at least , two
Ganges Card Party 
Realizes $185
The annual 500 drive and bridge 
party, sponsored by the Catholic 
Women’s League, and held recent­
ly in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
realized the sum of $185 for the 
funds of the church.
There were 26 tables in play 
and H. J. Carlin acted as master 
of ceremonies for the evening,
The first prizes for 500 were 
won by Eric Nelson, Cliff Samp­
son, John Whims, Chester Martin; 
second, Mr. and Mrs. Frank West- 
cott and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Guyer; third, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Gyves arid Mr. and Mrs. Fergus 
Reid; consolations, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Marcotte, Bud Brown, and 
Bob Wood.
First prize winner for bridge 
was Mrs. P, Heath; second, Mrs. 
C. M. Faire; consolations, Mrs. H. 
A. Lindsay and J. H. M. Lamb.
Winners of lucky chair prizes; 
Mri’ and Mrs. Jack Fraser. Tom-
Mrs. J. Allan, Mrs. Max Allan, 
Mrs. L. Odden, Mi's. Dunstall and 
Mrs. Muncaster.
On Tuesday, Nov. 28, Bert 
Rowe went to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Catterall left on 
the S.S. Princess Mary on Thurs­
day.
Mrs. W. Mollison went to 
Ganges on Saturday, Dec. 2, re­
turning the same day.
P. G. Stebbings has taken over 
the agencj' for the Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. of B.C.
^mayneIslaSd^^
Mrs. C. T. L. Payne left for 
West Vancouver on Thursday on 
a visit to her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. Trevor 
Payne.
Mrs. Jackson, of Revelstoke, ar­
rived Thursday to stay with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Capt. 
and Mrs. Waugh. All three left 
Saturday for Victoria.
Mr. Steele left for Vancouver 
on Thursday.
Mrs. Maynard left Saturday to 
visit her .son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Leigh and 
to see her new grandchild.
The P.-T.A. held a special 
meeting at the home of Mi's. L. 
Garrick on Wednesday to decide 
on Christmas activities, children’s 
party and presents.
The monthly meeting of the 
Mayne Island Community Asso­
ciation was held at Mrs. Naylor’s 
on Nov. 29. _
The funeral of Mrs. Gardom 
took place on Tuesday, Nov. 28. 




Mrs. Edith Owens, of Vancou­
ver, has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. E. Jackson, Montague Har­
bor." ,, .Y,:;'
Mrs; E. Nightingale, of Ganges, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Shopiand.:, ;;; • ;
Miss Helen Campbell and Miss 
M. Morris left on Monday for 
Vancouver, after visiting for a 
few days at Harbour House.
R. P. Wilmot left Vesuvius Bay 
on Friday to spend two months in 
Victoria, a guest at the James Bay 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley, 
accompanied by Jennifer and 
Susan, returned on Sunday after 
a few days’ visit to Victoria, 
guests at the Dominion Hotel.
Mrs. A. Davis, Fulford Har­
bour, is a patient in St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Victoria, where she is 
recovering from a recent opera­
tion.
Mrs. J. G. Jensen, accompanied 
by Mrs. D. Gilmour, returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday after a 
few days’ visit to the former’s 
Vesuvius Bay home.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Fowler, 
who are on their honeymoon and 
have been spending some days 
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scot Clarke, left on Monday for 
a few days’ visit to Vancouver 
and New Westminster, prior to 
returning to their home in Oak­
land, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Finn Lepsoc, 
who have spent several days at 
Harbour House, returned last 
Thursday to Seattle.
Capt. K. G. Halley, who has 
been visiting his nephew and 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. 
Smith, for a few days at Vesu­
vius Bay, returned to Vancouver 
oh Tuesday.
R. H. Cameron, W. Williams, 
Victoria; J. L. Watson, Vancou­
ver, and H. deBurgh, South Pen­
der, were guests last week at 
Harbour House.
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton is a 
guest for a few days at the Do­
minion Hotel, Victoria.
saturn^isl^”d
GANGES CHAPTER SENDS 
GIFTS OVERSEAS
With the regent, Mrs. V. C. 
Best in the chair, the Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., met last Friday 
afternoon at the rectory by the 
kind invitation of the second vice- 
regent, Mrs. G. H. Holmes.
It was stated over $50 was made 
by the tag day and selling of 
folders for the Queen’s carpet. 
The treasurer’s report shov/ed a 
balance of .$63.36.
The educational secretary an­
nounced she had heard from the 
adopted school at Cleamvater. to 
which the chapter decided to 
send materials for Christmas dec­
orations and for which the chap­
ter is also appealing for a gramo- 
I phone.
The post-war convener said 
that garments and comforts, value 
$104.55, had been sent to provin- 
cial headquarters and $25 worth 
of used clothing to be distributed 
among Indian families.
It was decided that members 
would, themselves, contribute, as 
they did last year, to Christmas 
cheer parcels, which will be as­
sembled and packed by the exe­
cutive and others on December 
18 at St. George’s parish room, 
where those donating for this 
purpose are asked to leave their 
gifts by 2 p.m. _
Tea hostesses were T^lrs. ^^Ivan 
Walters; and Mrs. J. C. Kings­
bury.
undertaken by any air force. side a hat shop.; From herp /on
dozeri hats that all;, look ;alike to 
ine. He keeps protesting that he 
:cari’tYind;'one; that; suits ;him;:; one 
that' is' asy coirif ortatale as his; old 
orie:' arid;;that:: after ;all/he "really.
;dbesri’t;rieed/a ne^w hat. :,What; he 
rinearis-vis-rithat /Ye/ doesn’t ;:warit 
;a:;riew:;Yrit./;lLs,:SOpdarn;funny--- 
he : iri.; always;;:erithusiastic about 
buyirig: a/riew; car j/his/eyeribright-: 
enSat/the/pr osp eet; pf ./a; new/bpat,:; 
you can even get a new model re­
frigerator /with/half; they effort:/it 
:takes;; tp:;'talk;hirri /iritp/a/: new/ hati 
It/:'is:;rivgbod;'.thirig;;y/iyes:;are/pery 
sisterit; otherwise:: the:;people/whp 
mariufaPture;imeri.’ri: hats/ would; go : 
riut/pf/riusiness 'iri rib time at /all: 
y yWriere/^were we?/: Oh yes, in the: 
hat: / shop;: hubby trying: on/' the 
twentyrsecoridhat lall alikelri^wife ' caridy/ conteri'/was; won :;by: Jack
is ; right there/still 'giving him Ihe Milner.
’ ' • " ,/rSupper/:was:;'served;,underv/the'
coriveriership // of "/Mrs// Charles/ 
Marcotte,; ' assisted /: by V/ Mrs./'//W; 
Harris: and :: Mrs; M/ McTighe. 
Charles,Marcotte/officiated at the 
hoor;-/:;■■/■ > ;;:::,■/■/:■ /':
bola prize ' winners; Mrs. M. Mc- 
Tighe /: ($20), Mervyn Gardner 
(double hot;plate). Miss Edith Lee, 
Mrs/ / Marie /^ Thompsori,// H. A;/ 
Lindsay,, Mrs.: F. Penrose, V. Nel­
son, /:Daiieen;;Akerman,/Mrs. Kv 
Butt, / Albert; Campbell. / / / / , : :
: / Dpor prizes went, to/Floyd Kaye/ 
Mrs/E. / :Ho\yard,/ /W.:/ Simmpnd's// 
J) /MacDonald, ,Uohri;//Whirnri: /W:; 
Westcott, '/Chesteri/Martin,/: H// A;/ 
Liridsay):: Mrs;;R.;T.;;Bfitton,;'J.//Mf 
Driryal,;/ Mrs;/;/P./ ;Heathri; Mrs. / A;: 
E./Marbottev; Mrs/:/Mar ieP/Thoiripri 
/son, George Laundry . and H. J. 
Carlin.
:.Bags of/horiie-made/caridy y'Pre 
/soldyduririgv;the/evening /by /Dari 
leeri Akermrin,; Diarie/ /and/: Sheila 
Carlin/'//and.: :/She:i]a':::Milner/:y,the.
business;, “Now: / dear^ that; one 
you hayeion,; it rriakes you : look 
so distinguished” *— /“that one is: 
very srnart”—:“l just: love you in 
that .one,/ .darling”'; - At last from- 
sheer exhaustion /he; /capitulates; 
Sweet/victory, /you have won ... 
the hat is in: the bag. Yes in the; 
bag on a shelf in the/cloSet.i Vic­
tory did I /say? . , . he still wears 
his':Old//hat/-'"/ './'/I'i.././':,. ::':,://
/My own hu.sband,/is a perfect 
example of what I have/ been tell­
ing/you. Jim has three hats—-a; 
vorjy very disreputable: looking 
one than hangri on a/ peg on the 
back kitchen door. / This /little 
number is what you might call an 
off color (off what color/1. don’t, 
know), it’s shape is a littlo hard 
to/ describe, / sort of ups'wept in 
front/and a drooping rear. This, 
my/dears is rriy husband’s favorr 
ito. Ho vvoars it lovingly and 
Icndorly. Then there is hat nuiri- 
ber two. It hangs in the front 
hall and its resemblanco to a hat 
is in a slightly higher category 
Ihiin tlie backdoui hat. It slands 
quite high in the affections of its 
owner.
Hat number throe reposes in a’ 
fine hat box on the shelf in the 
bedroom clothes clo.sol. Tlii.s is a 
boa utifvil liglit grey Stolson, lirac- 
tically now,' 11 was purelinsed, 
liflor nuich pre.ssuro from ali 
momber.s of tho family, on the 
oecasion/ of /fi woddlng, :::
;: “Who,” .said my hiLsliand, “l.s 
gplng to look fit tho father of tho 
lirlde'j’ Certainly no ono will 
nolico rny luil”. Well, Iho. family 
■irevailod , ,■ :he: bought; )i new 
lal.' lie wore it once find it hfis 
never (leen the light of dny/.siriee. 
It looks as if we,will have to wall 
for irnothor wedding/ bof(,n‘p we'll 
lifive the pleiisure o( /seeing father 
in/lilfi new hat again; All I want 
to know is—why?/ '
V Betilah says: “Mayhe men are 
queer but they's the only oppo­
site sex we got”. /Isn’t it the 
truth? . ; . but we love Iliem 
rinyway, darri it, d"
GEORGE HURST 
HEADS EIGHTY CLUB
The . Eighty Club held , its /an­
nual meeting la.st Saturday at the 
Central Hall, Salt Spring/Island, 
with : Donald / Goodman / presidirig 
and the following elected; as of­
ficers for the 1950-51 tseaso,n: 
president, / George Hurst; sccro- 
tary-trbasurer, ;Mrs.:.; D. G. How­
ard; supper convener,/ Mrs. John 
Knight; master of ceremonies, W./ 
M,- Palmer.:
/ With 50 members present,/the 
fir.st of thp. regular old-time 
monthly dances followed the 
meeting with Mrs. F. C, Howard 
.’it the piano, Mr. Ryan, violin; 
Walter Cantrell, guitar.
Supper was .served by G. Hur.st 
and Mrs. J. Knight. .
Miss G. T.; Motlierwell / 
Heads / W. A.' Circle - /;/
Annual meetirig of the Vesuvius 
/Bay circle of the Salt Spring Is­
land Women’s Auxiliary was held 
recently /at the home; of Mrs. A. 
E. Duke witli the president. Miss 
C./T/ Mpthpr^well, in the/chair. / //: 
//: The// treasurer reported /: a/ bal­
ance, of $69.50. / ’The annual re­
port showed a membership / of 13 
arid///nine//meetings / held/'/during 
the year.
:///The //suiri,;/ $58.50,;//■was / realized" 
by//; the: //'stall;/./held ::/at///Harbour/' 
//Hpuse///'Gariges;// $7:t5///irorri//pic-: 
ture; show, /tea/ and / sil^yer cpllec-/ 
tion / at/; St. Nicholas’ / room//$7.1/6 
froria thankpffering//boxes; ,$19.50 
frorn meriribei's’/annwersary cards.: 
/,//Two://'corri plete//;/lay ettes.;,,/were/: 
made//and donated ;;tp / ■W;A./ head-/ 
:quarters/ Dorcas/departmerit;: the 
suni of $5//was sent towards/Arch­
bishop (Dwen’s Memorial’ fund; $5 
to the; Anglican Theological Col­
lege : 1 ibrary; $5 to war ds f und / for 
rebuilding' the/New; Life Sanator­
ium at: pbuse,' Japan; other small 
donations /were also/ rnade. / Ac­
counts were paid for repainting 
the interior bf: St. /Nicholas^: room' 
arid for/ fire insurance / on the 
building./ A now prayer / book 
for; the prayer desk was also pur­
chased;,//./ '/:■/ / ,//'/,■' ./,■'//;:;;
/The election of officers for the' 
year resulted as /follows: presi­
dent, Miss C. T. Motherwell; vice- 
president, Mrs. Percy / Lowthor; 
secrotary, Mrs. Vivien Ranusay; 
treasurer. Miss Muricl Hax’ring- 
tonf /dorcas committee, Airs. Low- 
ther (convener), Mrs. A, E, Duke, 
Mrs,' Ramsay:''./ /:■■'
Mrs. J. Denham, and her three 
children are visiting with her par­
ents/ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ralph.
Miss Jean Howarth spent a re­
cent week-end at her cabin at 
Lyall Harbor.
Mrs. Holly / McKenzie has re­
turned to :her, home/ on Booth 
Cove.' She/had sperit the last six 
months in Vancou^ver. /// /
/ ■W./Lott;,bf LangleyHrairie/ was 
the guest;: rebently,of // Mr. / arid 
Mrs.':'W.'"Drader.'.,:./:■'/'
HOSPITAL W.A. PLANS 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
All articles on hand were com­
pleted and mending finished off 
by members of the W.A. to the 
Lady Minto hospital when they 
met recently in the board room of 
the institution, at Ganges.
For business, the president, 
Mrs. George St. Denis, was in 
the’chair and it was reported that 
$175 had-been realized lor W.A. 
funds by the recent dance in the 
community hall.
Arrangements, under the con- 
venership of 'the president and 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, were made 
for the purchase of gifts for the 
patients, etc. at Christmas.
BRIDGE: PARTY- AT 
GANGES; HOME /
Mrs. A. J. Eaton was hostess 
last Friday afternoon when she 
entertained at a delightful bridge 
party at her home in Ganges. 
Shaggy bronze and white chrysan­
themums and roses / were used for 
the decoration pf the; rooms and 
table. Ml'S. L. F. Nicholson pour­
ed tea and assisting: the hostess 
was /Mrs. H.//L. Wood. Among / 
pthers/ present': were/;Mrs.?: C. / W. 
Dawson: Mrs. ;W./ E. ;Dipple/ Mrs.
' n: : A ■'■MTt'c ' ""ET.O'V'-loMr.; and/Mrs. /Frank Gopeland ; G;// .: ;E./ /Kellmari,:./MrE/ arle 
and: /son/' Johri// have /returned: ;tp :i: Lpek/wobd,/ Mrs/ ;Frank: Scott, Mrs.
: Carmanah Ebint.
;; // Mrs.///M.:;/;D'rappier/ /spent/iVsev-/ 
enal days/ in/Van ebuver /last/'w^k;/:
A./J; ,Smith';/Mrs,/Ira ;;White,:/Mrs./, 
Hartley;/Wilson,,/Mrs,/Bishpp/Wil-.;. 
:spri// :MisSi Marguerite 'Holfprd;// /’ /
6
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES' 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and/Diligence/ // /
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
<5yADRA at NORTH PARK SIVICTORIAy B.G.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT;
FREEZE-UP
Trying to reach Montreal be­
fore the winter frec'/.e-up, 200 
Forgu.son tractors wore .shipped 
in the S.S. “Bassano”, from Hull, 
England on November 15.
Banker Reviews Effects of International 
Situation on Canada’s Internal Economy
1. BEFORE RINGING THE OPERATOR—lf on 
11 porty lino, lift Iho ’rijcoivor to find out if the 
line iH in 1180. Tlien replace the rocoivoi*.
'2;''TO'CALL THE'OPERATOR—WiU'i the'riit-uiver 
on the hriok, nrio Innp rinj)' 1>y memif'i of
throe vii^orouH/ and continuous turns of ; tho 
/■/crank, / ,■ ' ,/":,./.
3;'''when'J'HE CAEL'ls'h'iNISHED—i'liuiK"ui')"tVie' 
1 rocoiver and give throe vigorous nnd continuous 
turnH 0f' th0 cyan 1( to 1 e11ho oporator know th at 
: the lino is free so siu) can disconnect, v:
■ This ring-off is important, as otherwise 
the operator will report your line as 
“busy” to anyone trying to call you,
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO.
FULFORD BRIDE-ELECT 
HONORED AT TEA
A late afternoon ten wan held 
IriHl Friday at the NurBeK’Horne, 
Gange.s, in lionr>r of Miss Ida 
llealherinHton, whose marriage to 
Alex ,McM;)nu!;, of Fulford Har­
bor, will lake place iiv Vancouver, 
December; 16,
On beliiilf i.i( the liospltal - staff 
the brlde*oleet was pie.sented with 
'a china n-a ; ri' /m.d ('ov.'agf bf 
'pin!/ sweet' peas liy/.G/Capl./W. E 
;Diri|)le, secretiiry-mamigbr of Uie 
Lady /Minto Irospltal, who aecom- 
nanfed the gift with a brief and 
appropnau! .Hijcecii, ; Following 
the' in'eseritation tea 'wa.s ;f.orved 
by the/matron. Mnh Beth ihjlor' 
wm ""'■ ■" '■' " ''' '' '
Among tliose present were Mrs. 
A. K. Duke, ,Mrp. W. \V, IHppialey, 
Mrs. G. A. K,/Kcnmaji, Mrs. it. 
Maleotmiion, Mrs. B. Par sons, Mr.s, 
1/ .SauH, Mil'S laii'Ule Dodds, Miss 
Beverley Smith. Miss Bryde Wih 
wm, ; ; ■ ", ■:, :■ ;
'rhis yoar’.s freeing of the Cana­
dian dollar, the striking reduction 
in the. advor.so trade balance with 
the U,S. and in the export surplus 
In trade with the .sterling .area, 
conllrmod conMdonce in Canada’s 
bu.slpess outlook and iiripr().saivo 
long-toriri : potonlialilior.;, B, C, 
Gardner, in'c.sident of tlio Bank of 
M on I r ea 1; t ol d sh arellol d ors i.i t t Ii o 
i:t.3i'fl annual ineeling in Montreal 
on, Monday,-': ■■:'/:■■'/'':':■/'
“But there tire shadows also .. 
the speaker .observed. “We live 
in an eerie twlUglB , - ■ bolweeri 
cold war .and an all-out ,‘ttruggle,'’ 
lie .said, “Even while avc long for 
peace and 'work for jience, we rnusl 
meet tho exlgencie-s of the present 
rnbrnent and,' as/bosl \ve may, pre­
pare for /what the future ma,v 
bring."'■' ' ■"'
‘ National security at this ta’itieal 
stage of Internationnl develop­
ments could not, ho felt, bo main­
tained “on the cheap," and the 
increased use of manpower and 
rnalirrinls for defence wouUt in­
evitably doiniirid some rendju.sl- 
rnenl of living slandards,
Situation TiBblonti 
Mr, G.ardrpm stressed tlmt tl'ie 
defence /program could not lie In­
cluded in “business as usual," do-
you-go" iirogrnm for government, 
for a return to flexible interest 
rates, and for public co-oporotion 
against hoarding and panic-buy- 
’ing. "/■■:' /
The .siienker also deprecated al- 
temiils to nbinin increases in in­
come out of ),)roportion to fironter 
living cofits and without gnliifi in 
productivity, “If w»e as a nnlion,”: 
ho added, “insist on doing less 
and less for, a dollar, wri can 
hnrclVy cnrnplain If tins dollar does 
less amt Ipss for us.";;; . ,/, , /
,:■:/Contidonco','''’" '
Gordon U, Ball, general man­
ager, reported total assets of 
100,000,000 and depo.slts of .$2,003.- 
000,000, with current loans l/otal- 
llpg $ri2H,()00.()00, a record: year- 
end llgure and a rise of $D,000,000,
Current and savings aecmints in 
Canada nuipberod / over 1,800,000, 
an increase of over half a inlUlon 
In six ,voar.s,:Mr. Ball .said, 'lib 
expressed the bank's appreciation 
of llie eonlldeneo in It attested by 
those llguros, and ornpha.si?.ed tluit 
the Bank of Montreal's paramount 
eonsidcratioii was the .safeguard­
ing of depositors/ funds and the 
evlenslon ttf jirogre.sslvo, efbeleni 
and friendly {;ei'vlce.s,,‘ ,,
/ Mr,/Ball noted tlial,. while up­
ward price : 'pressures appeared
Mil 10 OlOEi
WHEN AND WHERE
Announcing Sigmund Overhead Irrigation 
/Systems Shortly Available to;
SAANIGH FARMS. TRUCK GARDENS 




SIGMUND PUMPS (Canada) LTD.
/,//.'/'/~.::/phon'e:/g734i'"—:-'''■
1216 BROAD STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
spite Canada','! expanding econ-, . - . ,
omy. But tlie problem wasmol yet general, tlicre wa.s, “a good deal i 
.wt" nf ’idl-oV\t nvitiUi'.'.rdten Be: ' of imrinhililv" in ■jpeclde .situa- I 
viewhig the budgetary a,sperls of tions, Some prices luid risen /so !
■ . . j.jipiciiy, i,(. said, that "corrective
declines .may reasonably 'lie ex- 
liected ami, in fact, have occurred
tho mattor, he pointed out that 
defence , rcqulreinenl.s m n st bo 
suiiorbripofsod on weighty govern
inemal expemliUires lor civilian , in cvi udu liacf.,' la.
pui rio.M's, Tlie Iierlod of dtjclinlng I suggested,/miglit well ro-oxiimino 
taxes would / appear to/ be at / an their policies m to Inventory,




Increaiii’d iiso of manpower and 
materialf! tor, defence , ineviiably, 
demanded some readjustment of 
living st:mihirds, Mr. Gardner 
Hidd, H I hi,'! wgs not to l!ike place 
Ihrmigh continued “creeping !n- 
llatlon," wise and forllulght gov­
ernmental policy would have to 
he Vnicked un bv people In all
credit' giving and plant trxpariislon, 
in relaijpn to iheir csipiial re­
sources.
,::/ It was to ho hoped, the general 
manager, said, ...that,, any. .increase 
in taxation wiiuld i.how due re­
gard to the desirability of Inind- 
lug up bu.'.lnesK resiourccii out of 
profits, “the /soundest of all meth- 




COMM«E THE PftIjCE ...THE ftAVOOR.. 
DISCOVER >OR YOURSELF THE
BEST BUY m FINE CANADIAN WHISKY
MOUNT ROYAl
w aid by stlcKtng out i wrdRfi ol JUe. 't he newts of tho | imeu particuumy vo wmoics uu.m- 
'■ ■ time ■ called for a'-strict '"pny-aKj nessmen.' ■
This advcrliscrncnt i.s not puhlished or dij;playeil by the Liquor 
LriWioi Bo.ird or py the v»ovcinma>t ot Britrib Lolumbiti.
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RESEARCHER IN 
B.C. INDUSTRY
One of the outstanding prob- 
iems in this province is the utili­
zation of waste products from the 
lumber, agriculture and fisheries 
industries. Dr. C. C. Walden has 
been added to the staff of the 
British Columbia Research Coun­
cil to investigate the application 
of organic chemistry to such 
problems.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns, $5.25 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal, 
Quebec.
An honours graduate from the 
University of Sasktchewan in 
chemistry and physics. Dr. Wal­
den received post graduate train­
ing in organic chemistry and agri­
cultural biochemistry at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota. Prior to 
joining the staff of the council. 
Dr. Walden was associated with 
the Quaker Oats Company of 
Canada in Saskatoon, and was in 
charge of the plant laboratory for 
controlling wheat flour milling, 
oat mills, and mixed feed manu­
facture. During the war Dr. Wal­
den was employed in the capacity 
of control and development chem­
ist at Defense Industries Limited, 
Montreal, supervising the testing 
of raw materials and finished pro­
ducts and devising methods for 
improving plant operations.
The British Columbia Research 
Council is constantly increasing 
its staff and facilities in order 
that our industries may have the 
broadest experience to draw upon.
POTATO KING lards, teal and snipe in the area.Two weeks ago the game war­
den counted 2,000 ducks settling 
down on flat country near Mar- 
tindale Road just at dusk. Un­
fortunately this was before the 
season opened. Favorite haunt of 
the birds is a lO-acre section in 
the Elk Lake district, seeded in 
potatoes earlier, but which is now 
under three feet of water.
By provincial regulation hunt- | 
ing is allowed only from one 
half hour before sunrise until 
ono half hour after sunset. Con­
viction for infraction of this rul­
ing carrie.s a .$10 fine plus costs.
Duck season closes Jan. 9 but 
local hunters still have a chance 
to try their luck with Canadian 
“honkers,” lesser Canada geese 
and Brant geese when the season 
opens up next month.
“There appears to be lots of 
feed for ducks this year,” Mr. 
Jones said, “especially- ‘chick- 
weed’ which is abundant through­
out the area.”
Prosecutions
The game warden reported that 
although most hunters know the 
regulations there are still quite a 
lew prosecutions resulting from 
hunters shooting birds either too 
early or loo late in the day.
Auto production has increased 
1,388 per cent since the fir.st motor 
show was held in New-York 50 
years ago.
British Columbia’s potato king for 1950 is a Dutch farmer 
from Grand Forks. Pieter Tjobbes won the coveted Green Valley 
challenge trophy and a cash prize of $150 as grand championship 
award at the tenth annual B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing Board’s 
show in their warehouse in Vancouver. Mr. Tjebbes, right, is seen 
receiving the award from Mr, F. V. Lumb, president of the Green 
Valley Fertilizer and Chemical Co. Ltd.
FRESH, LOCAL BROADBREAST
TURKEYS
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLE
A -A A
We Deliver to Your Home 
Ready for the Oven 
■ A A A
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 









McMorran’s Defeat Sidney Hoopsters 
By 26-25 Score At Lake Hill
(By H.E.M.) I in the Sidney boys’ play makes it j
Irliffir-iiP tn itinplo n\it nnv one iOnce again the truth contained |s ngle out any i
in the old adage “practice makes pMynr for comment. However, it 
perfect” was demonstrated, be-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 




GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
--v' Ij'ahd^'FURNACE FUELS
SIDNEY PHONE W
yond a doubt, as the Sidney boys 
came up with their best effort of 
the season, last Thursday night at 
Lake Hill.
In a game which lacked nothing 
in speed, accuracy and thrills, the 
less experienced and smaller Le­
gion consistently out-played, out- 
shot and out-jumped their oppon­
ents. Without distracting from 
the very fine game played by Mc- 
Morrans’ it should be mentioned, 
in all fairness, that the refereeing 
in this writer’s opinion was cer­
tainly open to question. The fact 
that Sidney received 16 penalties 
while McMorrans were the recipi­
ents of but four speaks for itsfelf. 
It might be pointed but that Sid­
ney has no monopoly of the abil­
ity to commit fouls.
: In contrast to the above, was 
the play of both teams in a game 
which saw the lead change as 
often as a disc jockey does a rec­
ord. This state of affairs con­
tinued until the final minutes^ of 
play when it becarhe apparent a 
break would decide the outcome. 
McMorrans received the; break; 
when Ron Pearson was called for' 
hacking and; John Catteral made 
mp.;;; mistakein putting - home' ,tbe; 
winning shot.
;Tb^r^tremendousy improyerneht:
IS fell the bouquet of the night 
should go to Art OLson for a out­
standing exhibition of guarding 
and for the manner in wiiich he 
controlled the backboard play. In 
the final analysis it was the im­
proved team play which coach 
Ron Cruickshanks found so pleas­
ing and which, we have no doubt, 
will result in some well de.served 
victories.
Lots Of Docks 
This Year Says 
Game- Warden
Duck hunting on the Peninsula 
is better than ever this year ac­
cording to Joseph Jones, provin­
cial game warden for North and 
South Saanich, who lives at the 
game farm. Elk Lake.
More water, earlier, in the flatsj 
and the recent heavy rains are 
the reasons given by Mr. ' J ones 










647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS! 9 to 5
^■^Amateuydalent-tcohtestYwilLbe; 
featured at the East (Zlamp ReyfeS 
ation : Hall,; ;vPatricia Bay; i : oh 
.Thursday, Dec.;28.; The contest is; 
sponsored; by: the Sidney v Junior; 
Band and will be oiDen.io^all- fesi- 
derits: in the area covered by Saan-; 
ich School District (No:63):
:Ehtrants will ; compete; in ‘ one; 
of three - : classes, public school, 
high school and adult; A-prize of- 
$10 ; will be offered in each clas.s.
;; Amateur; ;entertainers ( in ’ any 
field are eligible. They may be 
vocalists, instrumentalists i or art­
ists in any other feature of stage 
entertainment. :
' Preliminary arrangements for 
the show were made' at the 
monthly meeting > of the Sidney 
Junior Band Association on Wed­
nesday,; Nov. ;2!).-
The band will play carols in 
Sidney if the weather on Christ- 
mns Eve pormiIs. ( Tliis open air, 
concert was giyon last .year nt tho 
corner of , Beacon Avenue and 
Third Stroel.; :
^ *.\WAY, RIO!
V U'V’ri- for the Rio Grande,
And itiedyf Rio ! aye]-RiodyrAfy:] 
. ' S!>in Jare-ye-:eeil, niy honnyyoiinn'gel, '. 
’.yFofyee'ir hound feir'the Rio.Grande,
; For , over 3 cemury, Lamb's Navy 
;has been; ihc;.ca!l: of those who know;;, 
; ';gobi.t rum, : Smooth and mellow; it 
'is maturedi 'blehded and boltlcd, in,
, Britain oi' iheditiest Demcrara Riimsl
toiLhaogeTo
GENERAL:
'Here’s ;':;a',;;new;;:;kmd', of 
signed for the driving we get 
here. Double thick and cleated, 
itygrijpsl hardVinr sbftgdih'g^':;;"pre-.;;y 
venting skid, spin and slip, pro- : 
tecting you against accidents 
and stalling.
9 WE’LL STORE YOUR PRESENT TIRES AND SWITCH 
BACK WHEN TH E TIME COMES
8 4522
This advcriiscmeiii- h.; not pubiislii'd or 
tluplaytU by the t.iquor Cotiirbl Board or 
by, the tiovctiimeiit of Briti.sh Colmnbin:
Afr ehi old lea thiiiiiv , , y ; •
ARENA WAY~BACK OF THE BAY---.VICTbRIAl B.Gl
.The;: prices'',:for; PLATINUM XOPPER,,::
LEAD, and ZINC are high.
The mineralt. ASBESTOS, ICELAND SPAR, and 
QUARTZ CRYSTALS and the oven of CHROM­
IUM, COBALT, COLUMBIUM, fylANGANESE, 
MOLYBDENUM, TANTALUM, TIN, TUNG­
STEN, and URANIUM are being sought.
'•riAUNmlitJiAiNitboi'ib sPNNv!” Ii’k n inic imswr'rii;
In SliliisliitW |»ro('ciiuiliM; yiui (ire (iwcd liy Ilit* hum of IwHvn 
g.;iif;i.ii<iis„',Tlu:y;nic tlilvcii by ihiiLitnd itnew whidi fill; ; ;;;; ;
supplied on request by the
BRITISH COLUMBIA
* ',.11. I* *
I*** ^ ^,
' rf'''
,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V,'.' ,i




' Ldkft poui; dawn ilic hfiKncnuy, Rlycr; ■
'I'ht) wuit'i In t liiiiKK-llul Id u nuiii-iiiiitif liiko on Kifi nl a lilU. ^
M'hen It lU'ilo d'ivviy Ciuiuclu r hlb'llod (l\uui|dt vdlirl rdr-V Id 
- hgillUNl Itirliiiidtrliko lilt: indrlt4 ntTvli!<:l| Ihe hoy 
lint wtilulilliK fiO icnu
'J'Itt: InHiiiitm Vli'lv<“Kimi:riitdii(. 'Vlic flnnidty iliity j•.(■nniltc 
Id iii'tii'liv Ai villii. 'riiPi'ii It rcIliii'M iihinlnif iihiininiirii 
:, .inu dl'.lmilltllCifroill Jll'iliHlrthllllllil.r;:/
(h'lir 1(100 CmuuHnti ((iin|Hiiiii:(i foini iihiuilniiin Initi nil Mirlu tiJ V 
'■Vtisefii'I nv»ida.„vMI lliiit.tnonos,xytirkTtir./Uniintllnnity;;;,;:;'':'';;: ’':;;;;':;-;;,;
I'iib toiuiliy wijiiilicii iid/liiiig lull llic JiiiiniHi|w •■•"«nt<1 ihCj
’s nivl I'liiFviifbf Id ’thi'ivi;'- ■•‘■'■■■■r:'.'::. >,„■’ liiitliP, Imntls nivl 
’I'he huiii in llit
U' ib.n'ilOH.iH'l 'cil
T m i Ihe nmver lidn».c nl Sltlpshnw Ira hymn tif i»j<i{(r(fM. ,v ; 
Ciiiiadti’t.'itUMUlai'tl
A t U MIM U M C O iyU»A N Y O F CANADA,; IT» i
of Ahimhiwm (or Coitodkirt irtdDi(rK Worhf Alorfcf^
nl Bhuwhilot'e felhi Aiividti, lil» Athtal* ;; ''V
V" .!> d-tltin un", “I ‘■(■I-Iat ai
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BRENTWOOD COUPLE FIND CIVILITY, 
COURTESY OUT OF DATE IN BRITAIN
Standards of civility and polite­
ness in Britain have suffered con­
siderably during recent years.
; Mr. and Mrs. George Bickford, 
of West Saanich Road, Brentwood, 
have recently returned from a 
fourmonth holiday in their native 
land and neither resident gained 
an agreeable impression.
During the four months in Brit­
ain Mr. Bickford recalls no in­
stance when a civil servant or 
official was more helpful than his 
job demanded. Courtesy, said Mr. 
Bickford, is a thing of the past.
The same characteristic was to
be found among the stores clerks 
and others in constant touch with 
the public. On their journey home 
the Brentwood couple had occasion 
to speak to the Canada immigra­
tion officer, when he boarded their 
ship at a Southern Irish port. His 
friendly comment on their B.C. 
destination was the first light re­
mark they had heard from official­
dom since leaving this country, 
commented Mrs. Bickford.'
No Pride
“For the first time since I left
NOTEPAPER — CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Beautiful Gift Boxes for Christmas presents, 50c to $3.00
H
Children’s Notepaper, from.............................. .........................40c
THE GIFT SHOPPERosaMatthews SIDNEY.B.C.
nMcaB»«mPHBai«]&i!aiw
GIFT SUGGESTIONS—Hickok Belts - Hickok Fancy Tie 
Slides - Ties—Fancy and Plain Shades - Socks—Kroy and 
Nylon; Wools, Happy-Foot - Initial Handkerchiefs - Dress 
, and Sport Shirts
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
SHE L L S U P E R SER VIC E
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
41tf
England, 25 years ago,” said the 
Brentwood lady, “I cannot feel 
pride at being English.”
To add to their troubles the 
traditional English weather pei‘- 
sistecl throughout their holiday. 
Mrs. Bickford only recalls one 
week during which it did not rain 
unceasingly.
Their headquarters during their 
holiday was in Plymouth, Mrs. 
Bickford’s home town. It is Mrs. 
Bickford’s opinion that no city 
in Britain suffered from bombing 
as heavily as did Plymouth. The 
whole of the shopping disti’ict 
was wiped out she reports. • It is 
only during the last few years 
that the city has begun to get 
straightened out. From their tem­
porary home in the famous seaport 
Mr. and Mrs. Bickford travelled 
to most parts of Britain. They 
both expressed surprise at the fact 
that they had visited more places 
of a historic or national interest 
than they thought of doing when 
they lived in the country.
Stores and shopping centres 
came in for a share of the crit­
icism. Hygiene appeared to be a 




:SIDNEY;:J BAND ; ■
On Thursday, Dec. 28, at East Camp Rec. Hall
PUBLIC SCHOOL, HIGH
SCHOOL and :; adults;
SIO PRIZE TP EACH 
GROUP WINNER.
Amateur Ehtertaihers Phone S; Magee 234 or 195
THETUBLIG':TS: INVITED ;TC> :;HEAR
HON. E. C. CARSON
Provincial Ministei* of Public Works, 
in an address on
St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, 
MONDAY, DEC. 11 8 p.m.
“The stores are all untidy and 
windows are often fly-blown,” 
commented Mr. Bickford. Pota­
toes displayed in the stores bear 
heavy reminder of the mud which 
sustained them. Cabbages appear 
on the shelves complete with de­
caying outer leaves, he said.
They were a 1 s o surprised to 
realize how few working men in 
Britain could afford the services 
in and around the home that are 
more or less standard in this part 
of the world. Mrs. Bickford listed 
refrigerators, washing machines 
and telephones among other items 
in this category.
Too Hof, Too Cold
Every kind of weather was ex­
perienced by the travellers. They 
sailed from New York at the end 
of July. They had intended to re­
main in New York for a holiday, 
but the temperature was so high 
that they left as soon as they 
could. Their eight-year-old son 
was ■ a victim of the heat. Within 
36 hours of their arrival in New 
York he collapsed. ■ The unaccus­
tomed heat wave was too much 
Tor'-him.":?,;;-
Sponsored by
North Saanich Progressive Conservative Association
The Aveather showed what it 
could dp to eliminate danger of 
drought, v/hile they were in Brit­
ain. Once: ba:ck; in Montreal Mr. 
and fMrs; : Bickford decided:: that 
the opportunity, of looking iaround 
the eastern city, was not to be lost. 
The freezing temperature took the 
edge off it ,a:hd they were obliged 
to forgo; that; part bf theirJholiday.; 
v Upon: their: returri; to their home; 
'atBrentwood ;both; Mr;,: arid; Mrs.; 
Bickfbr(L;bxpressed, their; pleasure 




Donations made by North Saan­
ich residents to bring some semb­
lance of Christmas cheer to Can­
adian soldiers in the Orient, were 
much appreciated. '
The Rev. Roy Melville of Sid­
ney, who sponsored the appeal, 
has received the. following ac­
knowledgement;
Dear Padre,
This is to acknowledge receipt 
of a cheque from the Bank of 
Montreal, Sidney.
We also have received other 
sums of money from residents of 
your good town as a result of 
your efforts.
You will be glad to know that 
our fund is now over $1,600, less 
$1,403 already spent on 92 cases 
of tinned chicken already sent to 
our troops in Korea, with a guar­
antee that this will be issued on 
Christmas Day wherever they 
may be.








Donations received in Novem­
ber by the North Saanich'Volun­
teer Fire Department were as fol­
lows: Sidney Junior Band, Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association,
F. Stenton, L. Wadhams, Lady 
Lake, H. E. Pinning, J. Mason, J. 
Stringer, Rev. R. Melville, Sidney 
Freight Service, H. J. N. De Sails, 
J. Milling.
L. H. Nicholson, T. Bowe, W. G.
G. Godron, Alex. Gordon, G. 
Gray, A. R. Kerfoot, S. Brethour, 
Rest Haven Hospital, L. Broken- 
shire, F. Barber Starkey, S. L. 
Pope, Saanich Freight Service, 
George Hill, S. E. Gourley, A. 
Fraboni, J. Reitan, R. H. Payne, J. 
Wakefield, W. J. Dignan, Sid 
Knutsen, R. D. Murray, F. C. 
Allen.
Mrs. A. Pears Honored 
At Farewell Tea
The Canadian village of Fort 
Erie in what was then Loyalist 
country fell to Fenian raiders of 
the United States in 1866.
MORE ABOUT
GLAMIS
(Continued from Page One)
modernized until it had passed out 
of the royal hands.
The castle is provided with a 
profusion of rooms but the kitchen 
is the housewife’s headache. It 
is 60 feet long by 30 feet wide. The 
ceiling is 30 feet high and eight 
fireplaces are needed to keep it 
in operation. The task of the man 
who cuts the wood for the: fires 
is an impressive one. He cannot 
leave it until the end of the day 
and get in enough wood to keep 
him: going until the morning. He 
has to be out there splitting all 
day in case the haggis freezes.
Mrs. M. Thompson, of Beacon 
Avenue,: Sidney, brought in a wee 
paper to The Review office. “The 
Peoples’; Journ al,” from Dundee, 
proclaimed that an admission; fee 
of two shillings was to be charged; 
at the castle.
CHILD PSYCHIATRY
Experts in child welfare from 
19 nations have just completed a 
three-weeks’ study course in child 
psychiatry, in London, England, 
arranged by the British Council.
On Sunday afternoon, a delight­
ful neighbourhood tea was held 
in honor of Mrs. A. Pears, who 
is leaving the district to take up 
residence in Victoria. The party 
was given by Mrs. G. Y. Kirk­
patrick, at her home on Keating 
Cross Road. A corsage of golden 
chrysanthemums and a pair of 
white and gold china lamps with 
matching shades was presented 
to the honored guest, on behalf 
of the invited guests, by Mrs. A. 
Bolster.
Tea was poui'ed by Mrs. A. 
Butler and Mrs. W. McNally from 
a silver damask cloth table, cen­
tred with gold chrysanthemums 
and colored tapers. Serviteurs
were Mrs. A. Bolster, Mrs. M. 
Bickford and Mrs. J. Tubman. 
Guests
The invited guests were Mrs. 
M. Bickford, Mrs. J. Newton, 
Mrs. Britenbach, Mrs. C. Briten- 
bach, Mrs. J. Tubman, Mrs. H. 
Young, Mrs. Owens, Mrs. A. 
Hafer, Mrs. W. Bates, Mrs. V.
Playfair, Mrs. W. McNally, Mrs. 
A. Butler, Mrs. A. Bolster, Mrs. 
Bolster, Mrs. Sanders, Mrs. As- 
pinal, Mrs. D. Joyce, Mrs. P.
Butler, Mrs. W. Butler, Mrs. F.
Drake, Mrs. C. Essery, Mrs. W. 
Steele, Mrs. T. Michell, Mrs. C. 
Sluggett, Mrs. M. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Clements and Miss V. McNally.
Send; Yolii* ’Friends 
a Box of
H O LL Y
For Christmas!
2.1b. Box - $1.00




made up and delivered free. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Home Truths'-’No. 116
We are the only stockists of Dresden China 
in this area. Large selections of cups and 
saucers; demi-tasse; ashtrays; open sugars 
and creams; serving plales; nut bowls; cov­
ered sugars and creams; plaques and fruit 
bowls.
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
PHONE WOOD
‘ T don’t .'eveii care ifT don’t ■; go 
.back:;to;:Ehgland<again;” said Mrs. FIVE^^WHITE ;; ANGORA;:, RAB^ 




Now Is the Time to Cut Your
too LATE TO ; CLASSIFY
'FOR. SALE^:
WHITE ROTARY ; ELECTRIC:
;sewihg machine.; Clohsole;; model,
■ Attachments ;; and; zipper foot/ 
:;;$75;; ■;;; Gobd:; ; ;cp^ 
:;;;GurtonyC:urt9n’s:: Garage: Phone 
; Sidney 191. 49-1
49-1
Christmas Budget hy 25%
— EVERYTHING MUST GO —
' The price of Men’s Wear is Going Up . . . 
Our Prices are Going DOWN!!
'ir 'if 'At
; Drastic Reductions in ;;A.n Lines of Men’s Wear 
Including Tooke Shirts, at
^STElART^SSCL0TMlGi‘v
SHOP




Hear the famous Rogers-I^ajestic 
Silver Juhilee Models
RADIOS - combinations ' - : TELEVISION 
First in the field with Duo-Sonic Tone.
/Models from as low us...........;$29.9S
Four-roomed apart­
ment in town. Three- 
pi ec e bathr0 om, kitchen 
f stove conn^Ctedv A
able at once..',......$27.50
;Twb-bedrpom house 
; w ate rfro ht; Livi n gro o ni 
iwith b pen fireplace.
; Modern bathrobna,^^ 
m ent; f urn ace .:..$45.00 
/ Party: furnished house 
lat /Deep ' Cove. T w o 
bedrooms ; and; bath­
room ..:..;....:...h;:;$35.00
COMING EVENT 
LoIdIe;: ; GHR;iSTMAS :; ;BRIDGE 
:;';:at:,'K:';;bf;;P/;;Hall,:iFriday,-;.Dec:
15.: Draiw for/dolh;;;Admission 
50c. Door prize. 49-2
'SPARLING:
E S T A T E / A G ENT S
Sidney 76Y or 
Gift Shoppe, Sidney
49-3
. . . FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
This how you would appreciate another pair of 
real nice ones, although you may have two pairs 
n'ow. ^
IF IT’S A MATTER OF SELECTION 
SEE OUR STOCK FIRST
It’s a pleasure to show them and puts you under 
no obligation to buy whatsoever. . . . And, of 
course. Leather Shoes for the whole family, Rub­
bers, Shoe accessories, etc.
GOCHili’S IMOE :ST®iE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
THEY’RE BACK AGAIN f9
GIVE HER 
GRAND’MERE 
; ; For: Christmas!
::heAVY;
TIMBERS
tlttcond at., 81dn«y ~-iL n. Christian; Proprietor --- Phon» 250^
second-hand-;GbOD8::;BbuaHT;:and: BOLD
GANDY
'GROCEItS’.:'M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Bridge and Wliarf
©




“Live: and Let Live’,’:: 
Roberts Bay — Sidney
■Phone»'{-;-^ ;'I''




Beacoii Avenue ’ Sidney
: This ;FRIp A Y;NlGHTgDfe "stk
at
K. P. HALL — SIDNEY
So come on Pal and bring your Gal 
and dance to the music you love.
—- Dancing: 9.30 to 1 ^—
Admission: 75c Students, 50c
-Tune:::;Ybur:,:liadib /Daily ;:h^0NDAY;:Thr6ughiSATURbAYHto; 
CJVI (900 on Your Dial) at 4.55 p.m.
;:-','-;;;:':;':;':':for'' :NEWSCAST"/sponsored:' by 
::M!TGHEL.L::^:'A
Througlj this pr6gra,m we are offering to all recognized organizationa' ttie op-- ■ 
portunity to advertise the time and date of' any meeting or function ■which can 
be classified as of general interest to North Saanich and the; Gulf Islands^ 
Information to be broadcast must be in our hancils ONE WEEK before the event 
takes place and reiiuest must be in writing and sighed by an authorized officer 
of;the" organization.'': ■ t-:: y
This .service is offered FREE with the compliments of
MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER CO. LTD.
GIVE tTHGUGHTFULLY . . ^
FOR HER FOR HIM
This advertisisment Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 












BONELESS TT(3NIC HAMS— ' --/'^ 
/Lb..........,.,........:..;........
SHOULDERS OF MUTTON- 
'Lb,.............................














Taken Now for Christmas and New Years
'#
<D
Frigidniro RofrigetratorH t *
Electric Waffle L’ons, Toasters, 
Irons, Heating Pads, etCi) etef
Bone Chinn Cups and Saucers 
Tea JUKI Breakfast Sets / 
CtU’Ving; Sots-'"-.'
ProHHuro Cookers ;
Royet*e Wfit'O --- Stainless Steel 
Saucepans,'-"etc,:.'''y„.




# Fishermen’s and Household 
:’o me ters
®; 8-Pleco Disston WbodrTurning; 
Chisels
A u tom a ti c Pu sh D r H1 s
Pyrex Ware—Gift Sots or Indi­
vidual Pieces. A full stock*
Handy Tools of all kinds — 
the Stanley Tools —individually 
boxed for your convenience.
J'L.
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
In Jh» SUln<)y Cold BtopRgo — Lot# of Easy: PftrkJno
— PHONE*'SMufev'"103
■ 'f■ PLUS" A'' GOOD 'SELEeTION;of; TOYS
^/";':";:For :iiio:.,Young'.: Ones;„-/;'■.
'Comb-'inland':bvowae',':arpund.\: ;';A;;Small;::deposit'Vwillv; 
.article- 'Until' Chnatmas.": /.-'
►Id any
MITCHELL & AHHERSON LHMBER
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDNEY. B.C. Pliono Ss NiKhl COY
MOtlMHUllWlW IWWMaiHWlMHIlWWI Jd.
YiV,;’'."
